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FOREWORD 
Because of the length of t h i s  report  and the extensiveness of the 
subject  matter  included, the authors decided to  organize it  i n  such a 
manner tha t  i t  could be read i n  par t  o r  i n  t o t a l  without loss  of per- 
spective.  The f i r s t  two chapters and the portion of Chapter I11 
dealing with compuf a t iona l  procedures and s t a t i s t i c a l  d i s t r ibu t ions  
a r e  common t o  a l l  which follows. After reading t h i s  portion of the  
report ,  the reader may continue t o  the end of Chapter I11 o r  read 
Chapters I V  o r  V independently. Chapters V I  and V I I  would be 
meaningful only a f t e r  having read Chapters I through V. 
iii 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN STRATOSPHERIC CLEAR A I R  
TURBULENCE AND SYNOPTIC METEROLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
OVER THE WESTERN UNITED STATES BETWEEN 12-20 KM ALTITUDE 
by 
James R. Scoggins 1 
Terry L. clark2 
Norman C. Poss ie l  2 
SUMMARY 
This repor t  presents r e s u l t s  of a research project  which had a s  
i t s  u l t imate  object ive  the development of a forecasting procedure fo r  
c l e a r - a i r  turbulence f o r  supersonic a i r c r a f t  f ly ing over the western 
United S ta tes  a t  a l t i t u d e s  of 12-20 km. Rawinsonde data  from National 
Weather Service s t a t i o n s  a t  0000 and 1200 GMT, and a i r c r a f t  turbulence 
da ta  measured by VGH recorders on 46 f l i g h t s  of the XB-70 and 22 
f l i g h t s  of the YF-12A a i r c r a f t  were used i n  the analys is .  Regions 
of turbulence and non-turbulence wi th  hor izonta l  lengths of about 200 
km were defined along each f l i g h t  track.  This procedure resulted i n  
94 turbulent  and 78 non-turbulent regions f o r  the XB-70 f l i g h t s ,  and 
22 and 18, respect ively ,  f o r  the YF-12A f l i g h t s .  
Sixty-nine parameters c l a s s i f i e d  a s  measured, derived, and time 
rate-of-change were obtained from the rawinsonde data f o r  each turbulent  
and non-turbulent region defined along each f l i g h t  track.  These para- 
meters were obtained from data  a t  100, 200, and 300 mb regardless of 
the f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e  of the a i r c r a f t .  
Three approaches were taken to r e l a t e  the meteor0 logical  parameters 
t o  regions of turbulence and non- turbulence, ir&, empirical p robab i l i t i e s ,  
discriminant function analys is ,  and mountain-wave theory. I n  each of 
these approaches i t  was possible to  r e l a t e  three-fourths o r  more of the 
turbulent  and non-turbulent regions to meteorological parameters and/ 
o r  conditions. 
Results from the three  analys is  techniques were combined t o  develop 
a forecas t ing procedure, based on the assumption tha t  the parameters can 
be forecas t ,  which appears t o  be val id  fo r  about 70-80 percent of the 
cases considered. This v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e  i s  no l a rge r  than those f o r  
the individua 1 analys is  techniques ; however, i t  i s  believed t h a t  the 
confidence level  of the combined method exceeds t h a t  of the individual  
methods. The forecas t ing techniques, which use a l l  three  ana ly t i ca l  
approaches, were computerized and may be used wi th  r e l a t i v e  ease to  
forecas t  CAT between 12-20 km over the mountainous region of the 
western United S ta tes .  
' ~ i r e c t o r ,  Center f o r  Applied Geosciences, and Professor of Meteorology 
' ~ e s e a r c h  Graduate Assistant  now employed by Environmental Protection Agency 
CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Most measurements of turbulence made by a i r c r a f t  have been a t  
a l t i t u d e s  below 12 km and a t  subsonic speeds. Turbulence data  were 
obtained between 1965 and 1967 from the supersonic XB-70 a i rp lane  during 
about 50 f l i g h t s  while cruis ing a t  a l t i t u d e s  generally between 12 and 
20 km over the  western United Sta tes .  The XB-70 was a large a i rp lane  
with a f l e x i b l e  s t ruc tu re  which was s e n s i t i v e  t o  turbulence. Much of 
the data  has been discussed by Kordes and Love (1967), and presented 
by Ehernberger (1968). I n  addi t ion,  data  from about 15 f l i g h t s  of the 
YF-12A ai rplane  a l so  were ava i l ab le  f o r  use i n  t h i s  study. 
I 
Relatively l i t t l e  i s  known about the re la t ionships  between synoptic 
meteorological parameters and c l e a r  a i r  turbulence (CAT) i n  the s t r a t o -  
sphere, pa r t i cu la r ly  as  high a s  15-20 km. Some re la t ionships  based on 
meteorological parameters measured by, o r  derived from, rawinsonde data  
a r e  examined i n  t h i s  repor t .  The analys is  was carr ied  out a t  the loo-, 
200-, and 300-mb leve l s  fo r  a l l  XB-70 f l i g h t s .  These levels  encompassed 
the f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e s  on most of  the days, and on the o the r  days the 
f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e s  usual ly  did not  exceed the 100-mb leve l  by more than 
2 o r  3 km. 
It was assumed t h a t  synoptic meteorological condit ions represented 
by the loo-, 200-, and 300-mb leve l s  would indicate  large-scale processes 
i n  which s t r a tospher ic  perturbations were su i t ab le  f o r  the formation of 
CAT occurrence. When CAT forms, i t  may be advected away from i t s  source 
region (Moore and Krishnamurti, 1966) i n t o  a region where the large- 
sca le  condit ions a r e  not necessar i ly  favorable f o r  i t s  production o r  
continued existence.  I n  addi t ion,  conditions may be more o r  l e s s  favor- 
able  f o r  CAT between s t a t i o n s  and may change s ign i f i can t ly  between obser- 
vat ion times. Thus, one should not expect a perfect  re la t ionship  between 
CAT and local  values of atmospheric parameters. Rather, i t  seems more 
l ike ly  tha t  a g rea te r  degree o f  success could be expected when average 
synoptic meteorological conditions over an area a re  associated with CAT 
observed wi thin  the area.  I n  addi t ion,  i t  i s  known t h a t  the in tens i ty  
of CAT may vary considerably over horizontal  distances of a few km 
and v e r t i c a l  d is tances  of l e s s  than 1 km. 
The present research d i f f e r s  from much of the previous research i n  
t h a t  areas  of  CAT of any i n t e n s i t y ,  a s  we l l  a s  those without CAT, a r e  
associated with the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of average values of measured, derived,  
time rate-of-change of synoptic meteorological quan t i t i e s ,  and combinations 
of these parameters. The approach taken i n  t h i s  research i s  to  def ine  
turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas  along each f l i g h t  track,  compute the 
average values of se lec ted meteorological parameters f o r  each area ,  then 
dis t inguish  between CAT and non-CAT condit ions by use of empirical  
p robab i l i t i e s ,  discriminant function analys is ,  and mountain-wave theory. 
I n t u i t i v e l y ,  i t  seems tha t  i t  should be e a s i e r  to  d i s t ingu i sh  between 
areas  wi th  CAT and those without CAT than between d i f f e r e n t  degrees of 
i n t e n s i t y  wi thin  an area.  Also, i f  a  c r i t i c a l  range of  values of a 
parameter e x i s t s ,  i t  should be possible t o  i s o l a t e  i t  from the s t a t i s t i c a l  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the parameters. 
The object ive  of t h i s  research was t o  develop a procedure for  fore- 
casting CAT i n  the stratosphere between 12 and 20 km f o r  large,  supersonic 
a i rplanes .  The approach was t o  examine re la t ionships  between synoptic 
meteorological parameters and areas  of CAT and non-CAT, then use these 
r e s u l t s  to  develop the forecast ing procedure. This repor t  contains the 
r e s u l t s  and the forecasting procedure a s  wel l  a s  major computer programs 
used i n  the research. ' The r e s u l t s  suggest tha t  CAT areas can be re la ted 
t o  synoptic parameters i n  70-80 percent of the cases considered. 
CHAPTER 11. BACKGROUND TO PRESENT RESEARCH 
The large-scale processes associated with CAT may be re la ted d i r e c t l y  
o r  ind i rec t ly  t o  many parameters obtained from rawinsonde data.  Some of 
these parameters are :  v e r t i c a l  and hor izonta l  wind shear, s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y ,  
v e r t i c a l  motion, deformation, various s t a b i l i t y  indices,  Richardson's 
number, v e r t i c a l  gradient of k i n e t i c  energy, and v o r t i c i t y  (Scorer, 
1969; Badgley, 1969; Lumley and Panofsky, 1964; Colson and Panofsky, 1965; 
Moore and Krishnamurti, 1966; Endlich, 1964; Bal l ,  1970; Powell, 1968; 
Colquhoun and Bourke, 1967; Kronebach, 1964; and others) .  CAT i s  frequently 
encountered i n  small-scale sloping barocl in ic  layers of limited v e r t i c a l  
and sometimes hor izonta l  extent  where conditions a re  favorable fo r  small 
gradient  Richardson numbers (Delay and Dutton, 1971; and Dutton, 1969), 
but  forecas ts  of CAT usually a r e  made from synoptic-scale data.  The number 
of s tud ies  re la t ing  CAT t o  synoptic meteorological parameters i s  large. 
The r e s u l t s  of only a few publications a r e  considered here. Further infor-  
mation may be found i n  a summary repor t  by Veazey (1970), and a compilation 
of papers edi ted by Pao and Goldburg (1969). 
Bal l  (1970) found light-to-moderate CAT t o  be associated with 
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  i n  the temperature p rof i l e  which included strong inversions 
a s  well  a s  large  lapse r a t e s  of temperature. A good re la t ionship  was found 
between the i n t e n s i t y  of turbulence and various representations of s t a t i c  
s t a b i l i t y .  Also, CAT was found t o  be associated with large hor izonta l  
gradients of temperature. There was a tendency for  the i n t e n s i t y  of CAT t o  
increase with v e r t i c a l  vector wind shear, although the re la t ionship  was not 
a s  good a s  tha t  found f o r  s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y .  Other researchers (see, f o r  
example, Ehernberger, 1968, and Mitchell  and Prophet, 1969) a l s o  have ob- 
served CAT to be associated with i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  i n  the temperature p rof i l e .  
The f a c t  t h a t  CAT may be associated with temperature inversions i s  due to 
an increase i n  v e r t i c a l  vector  wind shear (mechanica 1 production) resu l t ing  
from a sloping barocl in ic  layer (Dutton and Panofsky, 1970). Posit ive 
buoyancy i s  responsible fo r  CAT when the lapse r a t e  of temperature becomes 
large.  
An analys is  of project  HICAT data (Waco, 1970) i n  the stratosphere 
between 13.7 - 21.4 km revealed tha t  CAT was associated with low Richardson 
numbers resu l t ing  from large decreases i n  temperature with height o r  strong 
v e r t i c a l  vector wind shears. When the  Richardson number was < 15, the  
r a t i o  of turbulent t o  non-turbulent cases was about 4 to  1. Another analy- 
s i s  of HICAT data (Powell, 1968) measured over Australia between 200 and 
50 mb showed a b e t t e r  re la t ionship  between CAT and the s t a b i l i t y  index 
defined by VACY/AZ, where V i s  wind speed, CY 3,s wind di rect ion,  and z i s  height,  
than between CAT and the Richardson number. 
A summary of r e s u l t s  obtained from 4 five-day periods (Colquhoun, 
1967) indicated tha t  the s t a b i l i t y  index defined above, v o r t i c i t y ,  v o r t i -  
c i t y  advection, and an index of CAT derived by Colson and Panofsky (1965) 
were poor indicators  of CAT. Better '  re la t ionships  were found between 
v e r t i c a l  vector wind shear and ~ i c h a r d s o n '  s number and CAT than between 
CAT and the parameters mentioned above. Kronebach (1964) found the 
Richardson number to be a b e t t e r  parameter f o r  out l in ing areas  of expected 
CAT than v e r t i c a l  o r  hor izonta l  wind shear, o r  v e r t i c a l  or  hor izonta l  
gradients  of k i n e t i c  energy. Richardson numbers l e s s  than L outl ined 
about 40% of the reported occurrences of moderate o r  severe CAT. The 
wide range i n  r e s u l t s  between CAT and Richardson number has been 
summarized by Veazey (1970). 
CHAPTER 111. STATISTICS OF METEOROLOGICAL VARIABLES VERSUS CLEAR A I R  
TURBULENCE (CAT) I N  THE STRATOSPHERE 
A. COMPUTATION OF SYNOPTIC METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
Most of the  a l t i t u d e s  f o r  the XB-70 f l i g h t s  considered i n  
t h i s  invest igat ion were between the 200- and 100-mb levels .  Synoptic 
char ts  were analyzed, i n  the usual manner, f o r  the 300-, 200-, and 
100-mb constant-pressure surfaces,  and data were obtained from the 
analyzed char ts  by in te rpo la t ion  fo r  each gr id  point shown i n  Fig. 1. 
The spacing between the  gr id  points i n  t h i s  f igure  i s  approximately 
158 km. 
Fig. 1. Grid used i n  analyzing data from 
constant-pressure char ts .  
The following parameters were computed from 1200 GMT data  fo r  each 
grid point shown i n  Fig. 1 a t  each constant-pressure surface o r  a s  noted: 
Richardson number (200-100 mb), vector hor izonta l  wind shear, lapse r a t e  
of temperature (200-100 mb), advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y ,  advection 
of temperature, temperature, CAT index (200-100 mb) , zonal wind component, 
meridional wind component, s c a l a r  wind speed, r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y ,  
absolute v o r t i c i t y ,  c o r i o l i s  e f f e c t  (Bv), contour heights f o r  300 and 200 mb, 
v e r t i c a l  vector wind shear (200-100 mb), advection of absolute v o r t i c i t y ,  
horizontal  gradient of temperature, and the time rate-of-change of each of 
these parameters over the 12-h period encompassing each f l i g h t .  
Finite-difference approximations were used t o  evaluate each of these 
parameters. A l l  der ivat ives  i n  the hor izonta l  plane were evaluated over 
a distance of 2Ax where Ax i s  the spacing between gr id  points, while 
those i n  the v e r t i c a l  d i rec t ion  (Richardson number, lapse r a t e  of 
temperature, CAT Index, and v e r t i c a l  vector wind shear) were evaluated 
from data  a t  the 100- and 200-mb leve l s  ( v e r t i c a l  d is tance  = 5 la). 
The 300-mb data  were not used i n  the evaluat ion of v e r t i c a l  de r iva t ives  
because the tropopause was generally between 300 and 200 mb so t h a t  the 
gradients  between these l eve l s  were not representa t ive  of s t r a tospher ic  
conditions. I n  the hor izonta l  plane, the computed values were associated 
wi th  the midpoint of tKe i n t e r v a l  o r  a r ray  of points used i n  the computa- 
t ion .  A s c a l a r  analys is  was performed f o r  each parameter, and the f l i g h t  
t rack of the a i r c r a f t  superimposed t o  make it possible t o  associa te  average 
values of synoptic meteorological parameters wi th  turbulent  and non-turbulent 
areas .  The computational procedure f o r  a l l  parameters i s  given i n  the 
computer program i n  Appendix A. 
Synoptic char t s  were prepared f o r  the 70- and 50-mb surfaces but due 
to  e r r o r s  i n  the height data ,  which apparently resul ted  from e r r o r s  i n  
measured pressure a t  these a l t i t u d e s ,  the char ts  could not be analyzed 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y .  The contour pa t t e rns  d id  not agree with the measured 
wind which, i n  most cases, formed a consis tent  flow pattern.  A s imi la r  
problem was encountered a t  the 100-mb level  i n  a large  percentage of the 
cases which was the reason fo r  omitt ing contour heights  a t  t h i s  level .  
B. SPECIFICATION OF TURBULENT AND NON-TURBULENT AREAS FOR EACH FLIGHT 
Segments along each XB-70 f l i g h t  t rack of 100-200 km i n  length i n  
turbulent  and non- turbulent  a i r  were selected with the centers  of the 
segments separated by about the same o r  g rea te r  distances.  Only those 
a reas  were selected which d e f i n i t e l y  f e l l  i n t o  one category o r  the o ther .  
Single turbulence encounters of small l a t e r a l  extent  were not c l a s s i f i e d  
a s  turbulent ,  and ne i the r  were they included i n  the non-turbulent 
ca tegor ies .  An example of  turbulent  and non-turbulent areas  f o r  one f l i g h t  
i s  shown i n  Fig. 2. Using t h i s  method, there were 94 turbulent  and 78 
non-turbulent areas  defined and used i n  t h i s  study. 
The number of CAT and non-CAT areas  se lec ted was not based on the 
probabi l i ty  of individual  occurrences of CAT nor on the percentage of 
time the a i rp lane  was i n  CAT. Even wi thin  a CAT area,  turbulence was 
patchy and usual ly  encountered severa l  times. The degree of i n t e n s i t y  
of  turbulence was not considered i n  the spec i f i ca t ion  of areas .  
C. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SYNOPTIC METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
ASSOCIATED WITH TURBULENT AND NON-TURBULENT AREAS 
For each turbulent  and non-turbulent area the average values of  the 
synoptic meteorological parameters l i s t e d  previously were determined from 
the data obtained fo r  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb leve l s  regardless of the 
f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e  of the XB-70. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of these 
var iables  were prepared f o r  the turbulent  and non-turbulent areas  i n  terms 
of absolute frequencies, which represent  the number of times turbulent  o r  
non-turbulent areas  occurred f o r  a given c lass  i n t e r v a l  of the var iable ,  
and the corresponding percentage frequencies, which represent  the 
percentage of a l l  turbulent  o r  non-turbulent observations f a l l i n g  wi thin  
the c lass  in te rva l .  The frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  fo r  each parameter and a 
discussion of each are  presented i n  Appendix 'B. 
'--. NT - No Turbulence - I . I 
.- -- T - Turbulence 
Fig. 2.  An example of the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of 
turbulent  o r  non- turbulent  areas f o r  
a f l i g h t  made on November 2 ,  1965 
( f l i g h t  track taken from Ehernberger, 
1968. Numbers on f l i g h t  t rack indi-  
ca t e  turbulence encounters. ) 
The frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  associated with turbulent  and non- 
turbulent  areas  were analysed f o r  each var iable  to  determine i n t e r v a l s  
of each var iable  by inspection over which the two frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
d i f fe red .  These d i s t r i b u t i o n s  form the bas i s  f o r  e s t ab l i sh ing  the 
assoc ia t ion  between turbulent  and non-turbulent areas  and meteorological 
parameters. 
D . RANGE (S ) OF SYNOPTIC METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS OBTAINED FROM EMPIRICAL 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH CAT AND NON-CAT AREAS 
A summary o f  the r e s u l t s  of the analys is  of  the empirical  frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i s  shown i n  Tables 1 through 4 .  There a r e  three  columns 
i n  each table .  The f i r s t  is  the parameter, the second s r a t e s  whether o r  
not  the turbulent  o r  non- turbulent  areas  were re la ted  t o  the parameter, 
and the th i rd  gives the range(s) of the parameter and the r a t i o  of the 
percentage of  turbulent  t o  non-turbulent areas  associated wi th  the range 
of values. T o r  NT i s  used t o  ind ica te  more occurrences of areas  of 
turbulence o r  non- turbulence, respectively.  For example, i n  Table 1 
the height of the 300-mb surface  i s  r e l a ted  t o  the occurrence of turbulence 
and when the height  2 9.4 km there  a re  more non-turbulent than turbulent  
cases i n  t h i s  range of heights.  As another example, zonal wind speed i s  
Table 1. L b i t s  of var iables  a t  300 mb within  which empirical frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  d i f f e r  fo r  turbulent (T) and non-turbulent (NT) 
areas  and the percentage of occurrence of turbulent and non- 
turbulent areas within the specified l imi t s .  
Parameter Eq~pirica 1 frequency Limits o f  parameters and the  r a t i o  T/NT 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  fo r  T (percent)  wi th in  l i m i t s  where the  
and NT d i f f e r  (yes frequency d i s t r i bu t ions  f o r  T and NT 
o r  no) d i f f e r  - 
l a )  Measured 
Height yes H :: 9.4  km NT(27143) 
Tempera tu r e  no 
Zonal wind speed Yes 
Meridional wind speed no 
Scalar  wind speed 
(b) Derived 
Relativc v o r t i c i t y  yes 
Absolute v o r t i c i t y  yes ' 1 3 ~ ~ ( 1 2 1 5 )  
Advection of temperature Yes 
Advection of r e l a t i v e  Yes 
v o r t f c i t y  
Horizontal  wind shear  Yes 
(c) Time rate-of-change 
Height no 
Tempera tu rc  
Zonal wind speed no 
Meridional wind speed 
Sca l a r  wind speed 
Relative v o r t i c i t y  no 
Vor t i c i t y  advection due no 
to  the  c o r i o l i s  force 
Advection of temperature Yes 
Advection of r e l a t i v e  
v o r t i c i t y  
Horizontal  wind shear 
Table 2. Limits of var iables  a t  200 mb within  which empirical frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  d i f f e r  f o r  turbulent (T) and non-turbulent (NT) 
areas  and the percentage of occurrences of turbulent and non- 
turbulent areas wi thin  the specified l i m i t s .  
- - 
Parameter Empirical frequency Limits of parameters and the r a t i o  TINT 
distributions for  T (percent) within l i m i t s  where the 
and d i f fe r  (yes frequency distfibutions f o r  T and NT 
o r  no) d i f f e r  
l a )  Measured 
Height Yes B 2 12.0 km NT(31147) 
Temperature 
Zonal wind speed 
Meridional wind speed 
Scalar wind speed 
Relative vor t ic i ty  
Absolute vorti&.ty 
Advection of temperature 
Advection of relat ive 
w r t i c i t y  
Eorizontal wind shear 
Height 
Temperature 
Zonal wind speed 
Meridional wind speed 
Scalar wind speed 
Relative vor t ic i ty  
Vorticity due to the 
coriol is  force 
Advection of temperature 
~dvec t iok  of relat ive 
vor t ic i ty  
jb) Derived 
PO 
xm 
Jc) Time rate-of-change 
yes 
PO 
DD 
yea 
Eorizontal wind shear 
Table 3. Limits of var iables  a t  100 mb within  which empirical frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  d i f f e r  f o r  turbulent (T) and non- turbulent (NT) 
areas  and the percentage of occurrence of turbulent and non- 
turbulent areas wi thin  the specif ied  limits. 
Parameter Empirical frequency 
d i s t r i bu t ions  f o r  T 
and NT d i f f e r  (yes 
- - - 
Limits of parameters and the  r a t i o  TINT 
(percent)  wi th in  l imi t s  where the  
frequency d i s t r i bu t ions  f o r  T and NT 
o r  no) d i f f e r  
l a )  Measured 
Temperature 
Zonal wind speed Yes 
Meridional wind speed Yes v < -10 m s - I  ~ ( 2 3 1 1 5 )  
. Scalar  wind speed 
(b) Derived 
Relative v o r t i c i t y  Yes 
Absolute v o r t i c i t y  Yes 7 > 12 x lo-' ~ ( 2 2 1 9 )  
Advection o f  temperature Yes - J ; ~ T  < -4 oc S-I T(24113) 
Advection of r e l a t i v e  
v o r t i c i t y  
Horizontal wind shear Yes a ~ / a  n > 15 x s- I  T(29116) 
I c )  Time rate-of-change 
yes a ~ / a t  > 40 x oc s-l ~(26114) Temperature 
Zonal wind speed 
Meridional wind speed 
Sca l a r  wind speed 
Relative v o r t i c i t y  
Vor t ic i ty  due to  the 
c o r i o l i s  force 
Advection of temperature 
Advection of r e l a t i v e  
v o r t i c i t y  
Horizontal wind shear 
Table 4. Limits of var iables  obtained from 100- and 200-mb d a t a  wi thin  
which empirical  frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  d i f f e r  f o r  turbulent  (T) 
and non-turbulent (NT) areas  and the percentage of occurrence of 
turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas  wi thin  the specified limits. 
Parameter Empirical frequency Limits of parameters and the ratio TINT 
distrib6tions for T (percent) within limits where the 
and NT differ frequency distributions for T and NT 
(a) Derived 
Vertical wind shear Yes 
Lapse rate of 
temperature 
CAT Index 
R4cha rd son number 
(b) Time rate-of-change 
Vertical wind shear yes 
Lapse rate of temperature yes 
CAT Index 
Richardson number 
yes 
no 
re la ted  t o  the occurrence of turbulence, and the frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
show t h a t  i n  the range of speeds between 0 and 20 m s-1, there  a r e  more 
non-turbulen6 than turbulent  areas,  and when the speed exceeds 20 m 
s 'l  there a r e  more turbulent  than non-turbulent areas.  For a l l  o ther  
speed ranges there was no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f ference  i n  the percentage of 
occurrences of turbulent  and non-turbulent areas .  
Of the measured and derived parameters, the re  a r e  only two which 
show a reLationship with turbulence a t  a l l  th ree  levels .  These a r e  the 
zonal and s c a l a r  wind speeds. A l l  o the r  measured and derived parameters, 
except temperature and he igh t  (only two l eve l s  considered), a r e  re la ted  
to  turbulence a t  two of the three  levels .  
There i s  only one parameter whose time rate-of-change i s  re la ted  t o  
turbulence a t  a l l  three  levels ,  v&. , the advection of temperature. The 
advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  i s  the only parameter whose time rate-of-  
change i s  not  r e l a ted  t o  the occurrence of turbulence a t  any level .  
Temperature and sca la r  wind speed a re  the only parameters re la ted t o  
turbulence a t  two of the three levels.  
The parameters involving the 100- and 200-mb levels  are  shown i n  
Table 4. Of the derived quan t i t i e s ,  v e r t i c a l  wind shear and the 
Richardson number a re - re la ted  t o  turbulence, and of the time rate-of- 
change of the parameters only the Richardson number does not show any 
re la t ionship  wi th  turbulence. 
E. EMPIRICAL AND JOINT PROBABILITIES OF CAT FOR SELECTED RANGES AND 
LIMITS OF SYNOPTIC METEOROLOGICAL VARIABLES BASED ON FREQUENCY 
DISTRIBUTIONS 
The frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  for  each parameter associated with 
turbulent and non-turbulent areas  were examined and ranges o r  l i m i t s  of 
the var iables  i sola ted wi thin  which the d i s t r ibu t ions  di f fered.  Outside 
the ranges o r  l imi t s  chosen, turbulent and smooth conditions associated 
with the var iable  occurred an equal percent, o r  there was no systematic 
d i f ference between the two frequency d i s t r ibu t ions .  In  the ranges ,where 
the frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  di f fered,  the var iable  was associated with 
e i t h e r  turbulent o r  non-turbulent conditions depending upon which 
condition was observed more frequently. In  some cases, the frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  of var iables  o r  t h e i r  time rate-of-change did not d i f f e r  
fo r  turbulent and non-turbulent conditions, e .g., the lapse r a t e  of 
temperature, temperature, and the CAT Index. These var iables  were not 
considered fu r the r  i n  the analysis.  
Many theor ies  have been derived and many approaches taken to explain 
the occurrence of CAT. Different theories use d i f fe ren t  var iables  and 
d i f f e r e n t  combinations of var iables .  In  general ,  no one theory i s  ade- 
quate to  explain the formation and existence of CAT i n  a l l  cases. For 
t h i s  reason, many invest igators  have considered numerous parameters singly 
, and i n  combination. The associa t ion between turbulence and the parameters 
specified above is considered f o r  ranges o r  l imi ts  of each var iable  where 
the d i s t r ibu t ions  d i f f e r  a s  we l l  a s  f o r  combinations of the var iables .  
Empirical p robab i l i t i e s  were computed when CAT occurred for  any 
combination of three var iables  f o r  specified ranges o r  l imi ts  of the 
var iables .  Many combinations were considered, and those f o r  which a 
percentage of 75% o r  g rea te r  i n  the case of turbulence, and 25% o r  l e s s  
i n  the  case of no turbulence, a r e  presented i n  Table 5 .  This table  
includes the case number, the parameters considered f o r  each case, ranges 
and l imi t s  of the parameters, percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  of each parameter 
( the  number of CAT occurrences divided by the number of cases when the 
s ta ted conditions were observed), and the  percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  of each 
combination of parameters. The colum~ f o r  the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  of 
each parameter gives the percent of turbulent  cases when the var iables  
were observed wi thin  the s t a ted  ranges o r  l i m i t s ,  while the number of 
turbulent cases divided by the number of t o t a l  cases i s  shown i n  paren- 
theses. Similar information i s  given i n  the column f o r  percent ve r i f i ca -  
t ion  f o r  combinations of parameters f o r  the s t a ted  combinations, 
Each case w i l l  now be b r i e f l y  discussed. 
Table 5. Empirical probabi l i t ies  expressed i n  percent of CAT associated 
with selected var iables  and combinations of var iables  over 
ranges where frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  di f fered fo r  CAT and No- 
CAT encountered by the XB-70 a i rplane i n  the stratosphere.  
Case Parameters 
'1, a. Height 
be Zonal wind speed 
c. Relative vorticity 
2, a. Height 
b. Scalar wind spezd 
c. Local temperature 
change 
3, a. Zonal wind speed 
b. Scalar wind speed 
c. Relative vorticity 
4. a. Scalar wind speed 
b. Rerative vorticity 
c. Advection of 
temperature 
5. a. Scalar wind speed 
b. Relative vorticity 
c. Advection of 
relative vorticity 
6. a. Scalar wind speed 
b. Relative vorticity 
c. Horizontal 
wind shear 
7% a. Advection of 
temperature 
b. Advection of 
relative vorticity 
c. Horizontal 
wind shear 
8, a. Scalar wind speed 
b. Local temperature 
change 
c. Local scalar 
wind change 
Percent 
Range of Verification 
Parameters of each 
Parameter 
300 mb 
-
H29.4 lan * 42 (25159) 
0gu<20 m s'l 42 (41 198) 
-5x10-~ s 6 s 5x10"~s"~ 49(58/119) 
H29.4 Inn 42 (25/5 9) 
V < 20 m s'l 40 (30175 ) 
20x10-~ €3 s4 0 x 1 0 ~ ~  33 (15145 ) 
at 0, 
u 2 20 m s'l 71 (41 158 ) 
V230 m sml 79(37147) 
6<-5x10-~ s"l 72 (1 8 /25 ) 
~ 2 3 0  m ,-I . 79(37/47) 
6 < -~xI.o'~s-~ 
-, 4 
72 (18 /25 ) 
C OC s"l 82(14/17) 
Percent 
Verification 
for Combinations 
of Parameters 
a and c - 21(4/19) 
a and b - 80(24/30) 
b or c - 76(50/66) 
a or'b - 76(50/66) 
a or c - 78(38/49) 
a,b orc - 75(51/68) 
a and c - 85(17/20) 
*The number outside parentheses is  the percent of CAT cases occurring i n  
the s t a ted  range of the var iable ,  and those ' inside parentheses are  the 
number of CAT cases divided by the t o t a l  number of cases. 
Table 5 ,  (continued) 
Percent Percent 
Case Parameters Range of Verification Verification Parameters ' of each for Combinations 
Parameter of Parameters 
300 mb (continued) 
-
9. a. Local temperature a~/atcO O C  s-1 68(28/41) a aad c - 78(14/18) 
change 
b, Local scalar av/at < -16~10"~ s'2 73 (24 133 ) 
wind change 
C. ~ocal temperature 1 a (-ie?~) /at 1 .20x10;~~ 69 (37/54) 
advection change O c  s'
10. a. Zonal wind speed 
be Meridional wind 
speed 
c. Scalar wind speed 
11. a. Zonal wind speed 
b. Scalar wind speed 
c. Local height change 
12. a. Scalar wind speed 
b. Local height change 
c. Local scalar 
wind change 
13. a. Local height change 
b.' Local scalar 
wind change 
c. Coriolis effect 
66(51/77) b and c - 79(15/19) 
66 (33150) 
14, a. Absolutevorticity 7>12xl0-~ s'l 75 (21 128 ) 
b. Horizontal wind avian> 15x10"~ s'l 70 (28 140) 
shear 
c. Local, horizontal avn/at < -20x10-" s"2 74 d23/39) 
wind shear change 
15, a. Zonal wind speed u > 12 rn s"' 63(52/83) b and c - 77(17/22) 
b. Local relative lag/at 1 > 30xl0-~~ s - ~  68(42/62) 
vorticity change 
c. Local horizontal a;Ji3t < -20x10"~~ 74( 291 39) 
wind shear change 
%The number outside parentheses i s  the percent of CAT cases occurring i n  
the s t a ted  range of the var iable ,  and those ins ide  parentheses a re  the 
number of CAT cases divided by the t o t a l  number of cases. 
Table 5. (continued) 
Percent Range of Percent Case Parameters Parameters Verif ication Ver i f ica t ion  
of each f o r  Combinations 
Parameter of Parameters 
100-200 mb 
16. a .  Vert ical  wind shear a$/az< 30x10-~ s-' 45(36/80) b and c - 23(7/30) 
b. Richardson number Ri>40 43 (36/84) 
c .  Local lapse r a t e  - 2 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~ ~ ~ 0  at  54(41/76) change oc ,-lS-l 
17. ' a. Richardson nu~sber R i  > 40 43(36/84) a and b - 23(7/30) 
b.  Local lapse r a t e  -20x10-~ s$  S O  54(41/76) a,b and c - 21(6/28) 
change oc ,-lS-l 
C .  Local CAT Index 0 < a1/at s 40x10-~ s - l  43(31/72) 
change 
-4 18. a .  Vert ical  vind shear a?/az 2 50x10 s'l 73(27/37) a and b - 75(27/36) 
b . Richardson nurubber R i  1 30 65(46/71) a o r  c - 75(40/53) 
c. Local ve r t i ca l  aqH/at > lo-' s - ~  83 (15118) 
wind shear change 
19. a .  Richardson number Rig30 65(46171) b o r  c - 75(33/44) 
b.  1,ocal ve r t i ca l  afjH/at > lom7 s - ~  83(15/18) 
wind shear change 
c .  Local lapse r a t e  (ay/at  I 2 2 0 x l 0 - ~  74(14/19) 
change oC ,,,-I s-l 
20. a .  Local ve r t i ca l  aqN/at > s - ~  83(15/18) a o r  b - 75(33/44) 
.. 
wind shear change 
a o r  c - 81(29/36) 
b. Local lapse r a t e  lay/at 1 2 2 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  
change OC m- sel 
74(14/19) b and c - 78(14/18) 
C.  1,ocal CAT Index la1/at1>40x10-~ s'l 81(21/26) - 76(28/37) 
change a,b o r  c - 76(34/45) 
Mixed Layers 
21.. a .  Scalar wind speed V 2 30 m s - l  79(37/47) a and b - 83(29/35) 
300 mb 
b . Scalar  wind speed V 2 30 m s-l 78(39/50) a o r  c - 77(46/60) 
200 n~b 
c. Scalar  wind speed V'21 m s-' 71(15/21) 
100 mb 
*The number outside parentheses i s  the percent of CAT cases occurring i n  
the s ta ted range of the var iable ,  and those ins ide  parentheses a r e  the 
number of CAT cases divided by the t o t a l  number of cases. 
Table 5. (continued) 
Percent Percent 
Case Parameters Range of Vefif ica t ion Verification Parameters of each f o r  Combinations 
Parameter of Parameters 
Mixed Layers (continued) 
22. a .  Scalar wind speed V 2 30 m s'l 79(37/47) a and b - 83(29/35) 
300 mb 
b. Scalar wind speed V 2 30 m s'l 78(39/50) a and c - 84(21/25) 
200 mb 
c. Vertical wind shear a?/az 2 5 0 ~ 1 0 - ~ s ' ~  73(27/37) a,b and c - 83(19/23) 
200-100 mb 
23. a. Scalar wind speed V 2 30 m s"' 78 (39150) 
200 mb 
b. Advection of -?.?T < -4x10-~ O C  s"l 70 (23133) 
temperature 100 mb 
c.  Vertical  wind shear a?/& 2 50x10-~ s'l 73(27/37) 
200-100 mb 
24. a. Local scalar  wjnd a v / a t < - 1 6 ~ 1 o ' ~  m s-I 74(23/31) a and b - 83(15/18) 
speed change 300 mb 
b. Scalar wind speed V 2 30 m s'l 78 (39/50) 
200 mb 
c. Horizontal wind a?/,, > 15x10'~ 70(28/40) 
shear 100 mb 
*The number outside parentheses i s  the percent of CAT cases occurring i n  
the s ta ted range of the var iable ,  and those inside parentheses a re  the 
number of CAT cases divided by the t o t a l  number of cases. 
Case 1 : This case concerns the associa t ion between the var iables  
and the absence of turbulence. Each of the var iables  considered separately 
does not d i f f e r e n t i a t e  wel l  between CAT and no CAT; however, when a l l  three 
var iables  occur within the s t a ted  ranges o r  l imi t s  simultaneously there i s  
only a 23% chance tha t  CAT w i l l  occur. While there i s  only approximately 
15% of the t o t a l  observations included i n  t h i s  category, there  i s  a high 
probabil i ty t h a t  CAT w i l l  not occur when the s ta ted conditions are  
observed. 
Case 2: This case i s  s imi la r  to  Case 1 with the exception tha t  only 
two var iables  need to  be considered i n  combination. The number of observa- 
t ions  i n  t h i s  category i s  only about 10% of the t o t a l .  
Case 3: This case d i f f e r s  from Cases 1 and 2 i n  tha t  the 'probabi l i -  
t i e s  indicate  conditions favorable f o r  CAT ra the r  than i t s  absence. 
Ei ther  of these var iables  considered alone may be used to  explain a large  
percent of CAT occurrences wi thin  the specified ranges. The combinations 
of var iables  do not improve the percentages s ign i f i can t ly ,  but the number 
of cases explained by the combination of var iables  b and c increases 
considerably. This combination of var iables  explains 76% of the observa- 
t ions  (approximately 113 the t o t a l  number) f a l l i n g  wi thin  the s t a ted  
ranges o r  l i m i t s .  
Case 4: Each of these var iables  d i f f e r e n t i a t e s  between turbulent 
and smooth areas  of approximately 70 and 80% of the observations which 
f a l l  wi thin  the specified ranges when considered singly,  and approximately 
75% of a much la rger  number of observations when the var iables  a r e  
considered jo int ly .  
Case 5:  This combination of var iables  adds l i t t l e  t o  the cases 
considered above. 
Case 6 :  The percentages shown fo r  t h i s  combination of var iables  a r e  
approximately equal t o  those already discussed except the number of 
observations increases considerably fo r  combinations of the variables.  
The number o f  observations considered within the  range of each var iable  
i s  approximately 15-25% of the t o t a l ;  however, when the va r iab les  a r e  
considered j o i n t l y  the percentage of the t o t a l  increases to 30-40. This 
i s  a s ign i f i can t  increase i n  the percentage of the number of observations 
accounted for ,  although the percentage v e r i f i c a t i o n  does not increase. 
Case 7: While the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  does not increase s i g n i f i -  
cant ly  i n  t h i s  case, the number of CAT areas  accounted for  approximately 
doubles when combinations of var iables  a r e  considered. 
Case 8: For the combination of var iables  a and c ,  the percentage 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  increases over tha t  fo r  e i t h e r  of the var iables  considered 
alone. However, the number of observations decreases considerably when 
both var iables  a r e  observed wi thin  the s t a ted  ranges. I n  t h i s  case, a 
s l i g h t  improvement may be real ized by considering two var iables  jo int ly ,  
but the number of observations accounted f o r  decreases. 
Case 9: The percent ve r i f i ca t ions  fo r  var iables  a and c a r e  68 and 
69, respectively,  but when the var iables  a r e  considered together the per- 
cent v e r i f i c a t i o n  increases to  78% although the number of observations 
decreases by 50% to  18, which i s  approximately 10% of the t o t a l  number. 
Thus, the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  increases but the number of observations 
f a l l i n g  wi thin  the s ta ted l imi t s  decreases. 
Case 10: This case i s  s imi la r  to Case 9 i n  tha t  the percent v e r i f i -  
ca t ion increased when var iables  b and c were considered i n  combination, 
but the number of observations f a l l i n g  wi thin  the s t a ted  l imi t s  decreased 
considerably. 
Cases 11, 12, and 13: I n  each of these cases a t  l e a s t  one var iable  
had percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  of 75 o r  g rea te r  within the s t a ted  ranges, but 
any possible combination of the var iables  did not  improve the percent 
ve r i f i ca t ion .  
Cases 14 and 15: These cases do not show any par t i cu la r ly  s i g n i f i -  
cant r e s u l t s  except tha t  the  combination of var iables  b and c i n  Case 15 
increases the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  s ign i f i can t ly ,  but i s  accompanied by 
a decrease i n  the number of observations when these var iables  occur 
simultaneously within the s ta ted ranges. 
Cases 16 and 17: The var iables  i n  these cases f o r  the ranges a s  
specified a re  more favorable f o r  smooth than turbulent conditions. The 
only s ign i f i can t  improvement i n  the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  noted was a 
combination of the Richardson number and local  changes i n  the lapse r a t e  
of temperature which led t o  a s i g n i f i c a n t  decrease i n  the percent v e r i f i -  
ca t ion of CAT ,but, a t  the same time, a decrease was observed i n  the 
number of observations f a l l i n g  wi thin  the s t a ted  l i m i t s .  
Case 18: The combinations of var iables  f o r  t h i s  case did not s i g n i f i -  
cant ly  improve the percent ve r i f i ca t ion .  However, when var iables  a o r  c , 
were considered together, the number of observations increased s i g n i f i -  
cant ly. 
Case 19: The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  case are  s imilar  to those f o r  Case 18 
i n  t h a t  the combination of var iables  b o r  c encompasses a much larger  
percentage of the observations, but the percent ve r i f i ca t ion  did not 
increase s ign i f i can t ly  . 
Case 20: This case i s  in te res t ing  i n  tha t  several  combinations of 
the var iables  led t o  an increase i n  the number of observations encompassed, 
but the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  remained e s s e n t i a l l y  unchanged. 
Cases 21 through 24: The combinations of var iables  considered i n  
these cases did not improve the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  s ign i f i can t ly  i n  
most cases, and the number of observations accounted fo r  by the combina- 
t ions  was generally lower than those fo r  the individual var iables .  
With the exception of a very few cases, the data given i n  Table 5 
show tha t  s ingle  var iables  a r e  associated with CAT i n  about the same way 
a s  multiple var iables ;  however, more areas  of turbulence a re  accounted 
f o r  i n  many instances when var iables  a r e  considered i n  combination. I n  
the cases where the percent v e r i f i c a t i o n  increased, the number of cases 
generally decreased. Thus, there i s  a trade-off between the percent 
ve r i f i ca t ion ,  and the number of areas  wi thin  which CAT would be expected 
f o r  the s t a ted  conditions. 
The best  re la t ionships  between combinations of var iables  and non-CAT 
conditions a re  given by Cases 1 and 2 for  the 300-mb level ,  and Cases 16 
and 17 fo r  parameters determined from 100- and 200-mb data .  The number 
of occurrences fo r  the s t a ted  combinations of var iables  i n  these four 
cases i s  not large;  the combinations of the var iables  considered d i f f e r -  
e n t i a t e  between turbulent and non-turbulent conditions f o r  only approxi- 
mately 15% of the observations. As shown i n  Table 5 ,  the frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  for  turbulent and non- turbulent conditions show s ign i f i can t  
d i f ferences  primarily when turbulence occurred ra ther  than when turbulence 
did not occur. 
The cases where var iables  o r  a combination of var iables  with a v e r i f i -  
ca t ion of a t  l e a s t  75%, and where a large number of cases were included, 
a r e  3, 6, and 7 f o r  the 300-mb level ,  10 f o r  the 200-mb level ,  14 and 15 
f o r  the 100-mb level ,  18, 19, and 20 f o r  var iables  based on data  a t  the 
100- and 200-mb levels ,  and 21 f o r  mixed layers.  I n  these cases, approxi- 
mately one-fourth to  one-third of the t o t a l  number of observations a r e  
included. Cases 3, 10, and 21 show tha t  s c a l a r  wind speed a t  the loo-, 
200-, and 300-mb levels  i s  re la ted t o  turbulence i n  about the same way as  
o ther  var iables  o r  combinations of var iables .  The Richardson number has 
been found by many invest igators  t o  be a good indicator  of CAT i n  the 
troposphere, but fo r  the data  shown here fo r  the  stratosphere the Richard- 
son number, even when used i n  combination with other  var iables ,  i s  not a 
key parameter which d i f f e r e n t i a t e s  between CAT and non-CAT conditions. 
The var iables  i n  the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere which 
appear t o  be most important i n  d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  between turbulent and non- 
turbulent conditions a r e  sca la r  wind speed, v o r t i c i t y ,  horizontal  vector 
wind shear, v e r t i c a l  vector wind shear, the advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y ,  
absolute v o r t i c i t y ,  and the time rate-of-change of v o r t i c i t y ,  horizontal  
wind shear, v e r t i c a l  wind shear, lapse r a t e  of temperature, and the' CAT 
Index. Fortunately, most of these var iables  a r e  avai lable  o r  may be 
determined e a s i l y  from synoptic data.  In  addit ion,  many of them can be 
predicted with reasonable accuracy. 
F. VERIFICATION OF RESULTS AND A SUGGESTED PROCEDURE FOR FORECASTING CAT 
An abundance of c lea r -a i r  turbulence data i n  the stratosphere above 
12.2 km (40,000 f t )  does not e x i s t .  Some data  were obtained, however, 
from about 20 f l i g h t s  of the YF-12A ai rplane f ly ing i n  the same general  
area and a l t i t u d e s  as  the XB-70. Meteorological parameters associated 
with CAT and non-CAT areas f o r  these f l i g h t s  were computed i n  the same 
manner as  those f o r  the XB-70 data ,  but because of the small sample s i z e  
(about 20 areas  each of CAT and non-CAT) i t  was not possible t o  es tab l i sh  
frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  a s  was done fo r  the XB-70 data.  Instead, the 
r e s u l t s  obtained from the XB-70 were checked a s  follows using YF-12A data.  
The number of parameters which exceeded the l i m i t s  presented i n  Table 5 
associated with CAT and non-CAT areas was counted a t  each pressure 
level  and fo r  the 100-200-mb layer.  It was found tha t  when CAT occurred 
there  were more l imi t s  exceeded than when CAT did not occur. The average 
number which was exceeded when CAT occurred fo r  a l l  layers  was about 10 
as  compared to about 6 f o r  the non-CAT areas .  I n  addit ion,  i t  was found 
tha t  the number of parameters whose limits were exceeded near the f l i g h t  
a l t i t u d e s  was generally g rea te r  i n  CAT areas  a s  compared with 
those i n  non-CAT areas.  For example, when the f l i g h t  level  was between 
100 and 200 mb the number of parameters whose l i m i t  was exceeded a t  200 
mb was about 8-to-10 as compared with 2-to-6 when CAT did not occur. 
There were cases when these r e s u l t s  were not obtained, but i n  these 
cases CAT was observed nearby (generally wi thin  300 km). 
A suggested procedure f o r  using the XB-70 r e s u l t s  to  forecast  CAT i s  
a s  follows. Evaluate the parameters i n  Table 5 ,  count the number of para- 
meters exceeding the s ta ted l i m i t s ,  and prepare char ts  showing the a r e a l  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of these numbers. Same indicat ion of the a l t i t u d e  where the  
CAT would be expected can be estimated by comparing the r e l a t i v e  number of 
l imi t s  exceeded a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels.  
Examples of t h i s  procedure f o r  two XB-70 f l i g h t s  a r e  shown i n  Figs. 3 
and 4. These f igures  contain isople ths  drawn f o r  the number of l i m i t s  
Fig. 3.  Analysis of the number of parameters exceeding 
specified l imi t s  for  October 16, 1965. The 
f l i g h t  t rack of the XB-70 shows where turbulence 
was encountered. 
exceeded fo r  var iables  presented i n  Table 5, and the f l i g h t  tracks of the 
a i rplane showing where turbulence was encountered. The parameters were 
evaluated from rawinsonde data encompassing the f l i g h t  time. I n  both 
f igures ,  most turbulence was encountered i n  regions where the number of 
l imi t s  exceeded i s  about 8 o r  more, and smooth f l i g h t  conditions i n  
regions of 6 o r  l e ss .  With the exception of the extensive turbulence 
encounter over Idaho i n  Fig. 4 ,  the turbulent regions were encountered i n  
o r  near regions where the maximum number of l i m i t s  were exceeded. For 
both f l i g h t s  there was generally a g rea te r  percentage of exceedances near 
the f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e  than below i t ,  but addi t ional  research i s  needed 
before conclusions can be reached regarding the expected a l t i t u d e  of 
turbulence. Results from t h i s  technique are  considered fu r the r  i n  the 
composite forecasting method presented i n  Chapter V I .  
Fig. 4.  Analysis of the number of  parameters exceed- 
ing specified limits for January 3, 1966. The 
f l ight  track of the XB-70 shows where turbu- 
lence was encountered. 
CHAPTER I V .  FORECASTING CLEAR-AIR TURBKUNCE WITHIN SUB-LAYERS 
OF THE STRATOSPHERE BY DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION ANALYSIS 
Terry Lee Clark 
Center f o r  Applied Geosciences 
Texas AM University,  College Sta t ion,  Texas 
A. ABSTRACT 
A procedure incorporating discriminant functions, derived from a 
form of l i n e a r  regression,  which would forecast  the occurrences of c lear-  
a i r  turbulence wi thin  2.1-km (7000-ft) sub-layers of the lower s t r a t o -  
sphere (12.2-20.4 km o r  40,000-67,000 f t )  over the western United S ta tes  
was devised. The values of 69 synoptic-scale parameters corresponding t o  
turbulent and non-turbulent regions over the western United S ta tes  were 
obtained from the United S ta tes  rawinsonde network. The turbulent and 
non- turbulent regions were determined from turbulence data obtained from 
46 s t ra tospher ic  f l i g h t s  of the XB-70 a i r c r a f t  during the period March 
1965 to  November 1967, and 23 s t ra tospher ic  f l i g h t s  of the YF-12A a i r c r a f t  
during the period March 1970 to  January 1972. 
The regions associated with the XB-70 data sample were grouped i n t o  
one o r  more of f ive  categories determined by the a l t i t u d e  of the a i r c r a f t  
a t  the time the turbulence o r  non- turbulence was reported. Discriminant 
function analys is  was then employed to construct  functions which could 
discriminate the turbulent from the non- turbulent regions. The best  
functions obtained fo r  the sub-layers of the XB-70 data  sample were tested 
by using independent information from the YF-12A data sample. Five 
functions, which bes t  discriminated the regions i n  a sub-layer fo r  both 
samples, were selected f o r  the procedure of forecasting turbulent regions. 
This procedure, f o r  the most pa r t ,  iden t i f i ed  correct ly  over 85 per cent 
of the turbulent and non-turbulent regions i n  each of the f ive  sub-layers. 
Three d i f f e r e n t  approaches were employed t o  invest igate  the 
poss ib i l i ty  of forecasting the i n t e n s i t y  of turbulence. One attempted to  
f ind a pa i r  of synoptic-scale parameters of which simultaneous values 
would indicate  the i n t e n s i t y  of the turbulence predicted by the discrimi- 
nant functions. Another examined the p o s s i b i l i t y  of the values of the 
discriminant functions indicat ing the in tens i ty  of the predicted turbu- 
lence. The l a s t  approach attempted t o  construct  discriminant functions 
which would indicate  object ively  the i n t e n s i t y  of the predicted turbu- 
lence. This approach, which proved t o  be the most successful ,  produced 
a discriminant function which iden t i f i ed  cor rec t ly  62.5 and 68.5 per cent 
of the moderate to  severe turbulence and l i g h t  turbulence reports,  
respectively.  Discriminant function analys is  proved useful  i n  determining 
a procedure t o  forecast  the i n t e n s i t y  of c l e a r - a i r  turbulence. 
B . INTRODUCTION 
1, Statement of the problem 
Clear-air turbulence (CAT), o r  turbulence formed by mechanisms 
other than those associated with convection and normally encountered i n  
cloud-free areas, i s  a mesoscale atmospheric phenomenon which has been 
related to  various mesoscale atmospheric parameters, such a s  ver t ica l  
and horizontal wind shears, gradient Richardson number, ind hokizontal 
temperature gradient. This mesoscale phenomenon always has been a 
problem to aviation, since it can lead to  discomfort for  p i lo t s  and 
passengers and i n  extreme conditions produce ve r t i ca l  accelerations 
strong enough to  damage the structure of the a i rc raf t .  
Since the advent of mil i tary and commercial stratospheric 
a i r c r a f t  f l igh ts ,  an adequate procedure to  forecast the spa t i a l  and 
temporal occurrences of stratospheric CAT i s  needed to  warn aviators 
of the hazard. However, a successful forecasting procedure i s  d i f f i -  
cu l t  to develop without a firm foundation for  the theory of CAT, and 
t h i s  has not been established.. One of the reasons that  an adequate 
foundation has not been established i s  that meaningful CAT data,  
especially stratospheric,  are  d i f f i c u l t  to obtain systematically. 
Moderate o r  severe CAT over the United States i n  winter, the peak 
season for  CAT, i s  encountered less  than 5 per cent and l igh t  CAT i s  
encountered between 10 and 15 per cent of over-all a i r c r a f t  f l i gh t  
time (Endlich and Mancuso, 1967). Moreover, i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  to 
obtain representative data on the mesoscale atmospheric parameters 
associated with CAT. Also, i t  i s  unclear which of the many measurable 
mesoscale parameters should be incorporated in to  the forecasting pro- 
cedure. 
A forecasting procedure u t i l i z ing  only the mesoscale parameters 
thought to  be associated with CAT would be impractical for several 
reasons. For one, mesoscale parameters measured from a i r c ra f t  would 
apply only to the localized regions i n  which they were measured. An 
exorbitant number of hours, measurements, recordings, and calculations 
would be necessary, therefore, to  obtain the proper informa tion to 
predict occurrences of CAT. Also, unlike synoptic-scale parameters, 
the values of mesoscale parameters change quickly with time and can be 
forecasted accurately fo r  periods of less  than 3 to 5 h (Robinson, 
1967). This would require more than several mesoscale sampling missions 
each day. 
2. Objectives 
The objective of t h i s  research i s  t o  determine, from a s ta -  
t i s t i c a l  approach, algebraic functions involving selected synoptic- 
scale parameters which would indicate areas and a l t i tudes  where 
stratospheric CAT would occur. Although CAT i s  thought to be 
caused primarily by mesoscale parameters, synoptic-scale parameters 
are  used, since the i r  values a re  much easier  to  obtain on a regular 
basis and can be forecasted for  much longer periods of time than 
mesoscale parameters. Moreover, it  has been shown by Scoggins 
e t  a l .  (1972) from s t a t i s t i c a l  and synoptic approaches t h a t  there 
--
i s  an in te r re la t ionsh ip  between mesoscale and synoptic-scale 
atmospheric phenomena. 
Discriminant function analys is ,  f i r s t  developed by Fisher 
(1936), was chosen as  the s t a t i s t i c a l  approach, s ince  i t  proved t o  
be reasonably successful  i n  previous s tudies  (Panofsky and Brier,  
1958; Mil ler ,  1962; Cox, 1973). The functions were determined 
from a i r c r a f t  CAT data sampled by an XB-70 a i r c r a f t  during the 
period March 1965 t o  November 1967 and were tested by independent CAT 
data  sampled by a YF-12A a i r c r a f t  during the  period March 1970 t o  
January 1972. 
The research included invest igat ions  of several  procedures 
of indicat ing the i n t e n s i t i e s  of CAT. Three d i f f e r e n t  procedures 
were examined. The f i r s t  attempted t o  determine the  i n t e n s i t y  of 
the  CAT by examining the simultaneous values of pa i r s  of synoptic- 
scale  parameters ; another examined the numerical values of ind i -  
vidual discriminant functions; and the th i rd  employed predictive 
functions derived from discriminant function analysis.  
C. BACKGROUND TO RESEARCH 
1. Previous s tudies  
I n  the l a s t  two decades, many a r t i c l e s  have been wr i t t en  con- 
cerning the mechanisms and prediction of CAT. As should be expec- 
ted, some of the r e s u l t s  and conclusions reached by the various 
authors do not concur completely s ince  a firm foundation of the 
theory of CAT has not been established.  
One conclusion which many researchers support i s  tha t  CAT is  
caused primarily by unstable shear-gravity o r  gravi ty- iner t ia  
waves breaking i n t o  small eddies and t ransferr ing k i n e t i c  energy 
downscale (Kuettner, 1952; Clodman, Morgan and Ball, (1961); 
Holmboe, 1963; Endlich and Mancuso, 1964; Thompson, 1973). This 
process i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 5. It is  theorized t h a t  shear- 
g rav i ty  waves w i l l  become unstable when the condition 
i s  s a t i s f i e d  (Halt iner and Martin, 1957). (The lambda represents 
the wave length and the primed and unprimed quan t i t i e s  represent 
the conditions i n  the layer above and below, respectively,  a sur- 
face of d iscont inui ty . )  I n  support of t h i s  theory, Hicks and 
Angel1 (1968) have shown t h a t  CAT occurred i n  r e l a t i v e l y  s t a b l e  
layers  where considerable wind shear was present (conditions favor- 
ing breaking waves) a f t e r  the presence of waves were discovered by 
radar i n  the same areas .  
Stable g rav i ty  waves 
Gravity waves becoming unstable 
Breaking gravi ty  waves and eddies 
Braided phenomenon indicat ing turbulence 
Fig. 5. I l l u s t r a t i o n  of the s tages  of  breaking g rav i ty  
waves resu l t ing  i n  the formation of c l e a r - a i r  
turbulence. The s tages  were detected by radar 
and reported by Hicks and Angel1 (1968). 
According t o  another widely accepted theory, the  motion 
becomes turbulent when the value of the Richardson number, which 
i s  the r a t i o  o f  the buoyant force t o  the shearing s t r e s s ,  i .e . ,  
becomes smaller than some c r i t i c a l  vaLue. I n  t h i s  equation, g i s  
gravi ty ,  8 i s  potent ia l  temperature, V i s  the average vector wind, 
z is  a l t i t u d e ,  and a bar  denotes an average. However, the c r i t i c a l  
number i s  uncertain,  since the manner i n  which to  calcula te  the 
Richardson number has many var ia t ions .  Veazey (1970) indicated 
t h a t  from 31 s tudies  u t i l i z i n g  measured data,  the c r i t i c a l  
Richardson number varied from 0.5 t o  5.0, while Lumley and Panofsky 
(1964) believe the correct  value i s  0.25. 
Many s tudies  have been undertaken based on using these two 
theories and others  t o  r e l a t e  atmospheric parameters t o  the forma- 
t ion  of CAT. Endlich (1964) remarked t h a t  the su f f i c ien t  condi- 
tions-which lead t o  the formation of CAT have not been formalized, 
but c e r t a i n  mesoscale features  appear adequate. They a re  a large 
v e r t i c a l  va r ia t ion  of wind speed and di rect ion,  the presence of an 
inversion, a sharp curvature of t ra jectory ,  and the presence of 
appreciable v e r t i c a l  motion. Ehernberger (1968) reaffirmed t h a t  
wind veloci ty ,  v e r t i c a l  wind shear, and temperature parameters 
obtained from rawinsonde measurements were re la ted t o  s t ra tospher ic  
CAT. I n  addit ion,  Colson (1969) found a good re la t ionship  between 
r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  and CAT, while Waco (1970) discovered t h a t  the 
v e r t i c a l  gradient of potent ia l  temperature within 0.3 km (1000 f t )  of 
the turbulent layer correlated wel l  with high-al t i tude CAT. 
With these and other  theor ies  and corre la t ions  a s  the bases 
f o r  t h e i r  s tudies ,  many researchers have attempted to  construct  
successful  procedures t o  forecast  CAT. The f i r s t  procedures re- 
f lec ted the inaccess ib i l i ty  of computers and therefore were 
simplified.  Harrison (1959), f o r  instance, examined data reported 
by comnercial a i r c r a f t  t o  determine the probabil i ty of an a i r c r a f t  
encountering CAT. He based h i s  procedure upon the hor izonta l  wind 
shear and the r e l a t i v e  posi t ion of the j e t  stream. 
A s  computers became accessible,  standard meteorological data  
became e a s i e r  t o  analyze and u t i l i z e .  A s  a r esu l t ,  procedures t o  
forecast  CAT became more numerous and complex. Over the l a s t  few 
years, s t a t i s t i c a l  analys is  has been used widely a s  a research tool  
i n  developing forecasting procedures. Waco (1970) used the Chi- 
squared and Kolmogorov-Smirnov t e s t s  t o  determine the bes t  atmo- 
spheric parameters which could be used i n  a forecasting procedure. 
Mancuso, Endlich, and Davies (1966), who found a 0.45 cor re la t ion  
coef f i c ien t  between turbulence and the  product of v e r t i c a l  wind 
shear and deformation, developed a technique t o  determine the 
climatology of turbulence. Cox (1973) used discriminant function 
analys is  to  determine functions, with synoptic-scale parameters a s  
var iables ,  which would discriminate occurrences and non-occurrences 
of s t ra tospher ic  CAT. 
2. Theory 
The method of discriminant function analysis, a form of 
regression analysis, is hardly a new one, since Fisher (1936) 
developed it almost four decades ago. Since then, several studies 
have been undertaken by using the analysis to attempt to predict 
such non-numerical predictands as occurrences of precipitation 
(Panofsky and Brier, 1958), ceiling heights (Miller, 1962), and 
occurrences of CAT (Cox, 1973). 
Discriminant function analysis formulates equations, composed 
of any number of terms involving parameters related to an 
event, which are capable of producing information identifying 
the occurrences and non-occurrences of that event. The greater 
the number of terms in the discriminant function, the greater the 
probability of obtaining an expression which perfectly discrimi- 
nates Event 1 (the occurrence) from Event 2 (the non-occurrence) 
in a given data sample. However, it should be emphasized that the 
greater the number of terms in the discriminant function, the 
greater the probability of limiting the success of the discriminant 
function to the dependent sample only. In this research, the maxi- 
mum number of terms considered was three. 
Linear and non-linear discriminant function analyses are 
beneficial as research tools, since the ability of seldcted combi- 
nations of variables and the resulting functions to discriminate 
Event 1 from Event 2 in a sample can be determined easily. Addi- 
tionally, once the most successful combination of variables has 
been determined, the resulting discriminant function can be used as 
a forecasting implement. After the values of the pertinent 
atmospheric parameters have been substituted into the dis- 
criminant function, the value of the function would indicate to 
which event the case would belong. If the functional value 
exceeded zero, the case would be olassified as an occurrence of 
Event 1. If the functional value was less than zero, the case 
would be classified as an occurrence of Event 2. 
a) Linear discriminant function analysis. The general form 
of the linear discriminant function is 
where X X29 X3, .. . Xk are numerical predictors and represent 
synoptic-scale atmospheric parameters in this research. The 
coefficients c c2, c3, ... ck are chosen in a manner to maximize 
the quantity 
- - 
2 
T2 = L1 - L2 
S~ 
I 
where and are the average functional values for the respec- 1 2 tive Events, or Groups, and SL is the standard deviation of L 
computed by pooling the sums of squares computed within each group. 
28 
The values of these coefficients were determined from the following 
s e t  of equations: 
- 
where x = X. - i s  the deviation of the value of the - - i parameter, xi,  from the pooled mean of Groups 1 and 2 ;  d. = Xi - xi' 
i s  the difference between the mean of the parameter X 0% Group 1 i 
and the mean of the parameter Xi of Group 2 ;  and N1 and N2 are  the to t a l  
number of cases i n  the turbulent and non- turbulent Groups, respectively. 
A part of the right-hand side of Eqs. (3) through ( 6 ) ,  
N ~ N ~ / ( N ~ + N ~ ~ ,  was used here i n  order to eliminate the need for  
a corrective term for  the mean. I f  N /(N1+ N2) represents a 2 predictand for  a l l  cases of Group 1  and-(^^/^^+ N2) represents a 
predictand for  a l l  cases of Group 2,  the average value of the 
predictand i s  zero, since 
Therefore, the sum of the squares of the predictands is  given by: 
After the k equations and k unknowns are solved by detenui- 
nantal methods, the coefficients are substituted into the following 
equation so that c , the corrective coefficient, can be determined: 
0 
- - 
where x. J; = (Xi + X. ' ) /2 is the mean of the sum of the means of 
the parkmeter Xi of Eroups 1 and 2. After the corrective coeffi- 
cient has been calculated, the discriminant function of Eq. (2) 
is in a working form (Panofsky and Brier, 1958). When L = 0, in 
the case of a two-variable function, the resulting line in the 
X X plane represents the linear discriminant function which best 1 2  descriminates Events 1 and 2. Figure 6 illustrates figuratively the 
discrimination performed by an ideal, linear, discriminant function 
involving atmospheric parameters X1 and X2. 
b) Non-linear discriminant function analysis. One dis- 
advantage of the technique of using linear discriminant functions 
arises when the function discriminating Events 1 and 2 can dis- 
criminate best by becoming non-linear. The coefficients are deter- 
mined from a set of equations similar to those which are used for 
the linear discriminant function analysis but containing powers 
of one or more of the variables. These equations assume the following 
form: 
C X X  + C X X 2 + c X 2 + . . . C X X  = 
1 2 3  
1 3 1  2 3 2  3 3 k 3 - k  (Nl+N212 
(10) 
Figure 7 illustrates figuratively the improvement in the discrimi- 
nation when the non-linear function is used. The broken line from point 
A to B represents the best linear discriminant function. This line 
did not discriminate perfectly occurrences of Events 1 and 2, since 
o O Event 1 
* Event 2 
* 
* * 
Fig. 6. Illustration of the discrimination of two 
events by an ideal, linear discriminant 
function. 
O Event 1 
* Event 2 
Fig. 7. Illustration of the discrimination of two 
events by an ideal, non-linear discriminant 
function. The dashed line, AB, represents 
the best linear discriminant function. 
it incorrect ly  iden t i f i ed  two occurrences of Event 1 and one occurrence 
of Event 2. Theoretically,  u t i l i z i n g  non-linear discriminant function 
analys is ,  i n  some cases, should improve the a b i l i t y  t o  discriminate 
occurrences and non-occurrences of CAT (Groups 1 and 2, respectively),  
since only a few of the terms i n  turbulence theory a r e  non-linear. An 
example is the square of the v e r t i c a l  wind shear i n  the  denominator of 
the Richardson number, Eq. (1). 
D. DATA 
1. Aircraf t  
The turbulence data employed i n  t h i s  research were provided by 
the NASA Fl igh t  Research Center, Edwards, California,  and were 
obtained by two instrumented supersonic a i r c r a f t  while i n  f l i g h t  i n  the 
12.2-20.4-km (40,000-67,000-ft) layer  of the atmosphere over the western 
United Sta tes .  The XB-70 a i r c r a f t ,  which has been flown a t  speeds up 
t o  Mach 3.0 and a l t i t u d e s  over 21.3 km (70,000 f t ) ,  obtained turbulence 
data  from 46 f l i g h t s  during the period of March 1965 to  November 1967 
(Fulton, 1968). These data  were used i n  t h i s  research as  the dependent 
sample. Data from 23 f l i g h t s  of the YF-12A a i r c r a f t ,  obtained during 
the period of March 1970 t o  January 1972, were used i n  th i s  research 
as  the independent sample. 
The a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t s  were not d i s t r ibu ted  evenly over the months 
o f  the calendar. However, the monthly percentages of the f l i g h t s  
generally corresponded t o  the monthly percentages of a l l  occurrences 
of turbulence reported by the A i r  Weather Service (Starch, 1968). This 
f a c t  enhances the value of the a i r c r a f t  sample. 
Each a i r c r a f t  was instrumented with a NASA VGH (veloci ty-ver t ica l  
accelera tion-height) recorder which provided continually a i r  speed, 
normal accelera t ions  a t  the center of gravi ty  of the a i r c r a f t ,  and 
a i r c r a f t  a l t i t u d e .  The peak-to-peak normal accelera t ions ,  measured 
i n  g-units ,  were assumed t o  be d i r e c t  indicat ions  of the i n t e n s i t y  of 
the encountered turbulence. It was assumed tha t  both a i r c r a f t  would 
respond iden t ica l ly  to turbulence. These normal accelerations were 
encountered by the two a i r c r a f t  along planned routes,  which di f fered 
with each mission. However, s ince  the primary purpose of the missions 
was t o  t e s t  the a i r c r a f t ,  i n  a few cases a l t e rna t ive  routes were 
scheduled i f  moderate o r  severe turbulence was thought to  occur along 
the selected route (Wilson e t  a l . ,  1971). 
The f l i g h t  routes of the XB-70 a i r c r a f t  and the encounters 
of turbulence were superimposed upon geographical maps of the 
western United S ta tes  (Ehernberger, 1968). For every encounter of 
CAT, the time of encounter, peak-to-peak normal accelera t ions  
a t  the center  of gravi ty  of the a i r c r a f t ,  distance flown through 
the turbulence, and pressure a l t i t u d e  were l i s t e d  f o r  each f l i g h t .  
The map of the da ta  obtained from the XB-70 a i r c r a f t  on November 2, 
1965, is  shown i n  Fig. 2. Similarly, maps were produced u t i l i z i n g  
the information provided by the  YF-12A a i r c r a f t .  
Segments of the f l i g h t  route, -- 200 km i n  length, were c l a s s i f i e d  
a s  "turbulent" i f  more than one occurrence of turbulence was encoun- 
tered along t h a t  portion. Some o ther  segments of s imilar  length 
were c lass i f i ed  a s  'Inon-turbulent" i f  no turbulence was encountered 
by the a i r c r a f t  along t h a t  portion. Turbulent and non- turbulent 
regions encompassing individual segments were established.  Effor ts  
were undertaken to  maximize both the number of c lass i f i ed  segments 
of a f l i g h t  route and the  dis tance separating each c l a s s i f i e d  segment. 
It was necessary t o  separate the c lass i f i ed  segments of the f l i g h t  
routes a s  f a r  a s  possible i n  order to  minimize the interdependence 
of the values of the synoptic parameters charac te r i s t i c  of one 
segment with those of another. As a r e s u l t  of t h i s  procedure, the 
46 XB-70 a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t s  yielded 94 turbulent and 78 non-turbulent 
segments, while the 23 YF-12A f l i g h t s  yielded 18 turbulent and 22 
non-turbulent segments. 
2. Meteorological 
Since most of the data  obtained from the a i r c r a f t  missions 
were collected during midday, the  preceding 1200 GMT and succeeding 
0000 GMT rawinsonde data for  the  corresponding XB-70 and YF-12A 
f l i g h t  days were u t i l i z e d  to  analyze 300-, 200-, and 100-mb 
constant-pressure maps. Although large  portions of the f l i g h t  
routes were wel l  above the 100-mb surface,  rawinsonde data above 
tha t  l eve l  were not u t i l i z e d  since the accuracy of wind measure- 
ments above the 100-mb level  de te r io ra tes .  I n  addit ion,  Scoggins 
and Incrocci  (1973) concluded t h a t  occurrences of s t ra tospher ic  
CAT were correlated with upper tropospheric and lower s t r a t o -  
spheric (9.1-16.2 km o r  30,000-53,000 f t )  conditions. 
Values of 69 atmospheric parameters characterizing each 
turbulent and non-turbulent region were determined from the many 
constant pressure char ts  by averaging the values of the parameters 
observed i n  the region containing the segment. It was assumed tha t  
the mean values of the parameters were representative of the values 
observed i n  the regions. The 69 atmospheric parameters a r e  l i s t e d  
i n  Chapter 111, and i n  Appendices A and B. 
Synoptic-scale parameters which involved p a r t i a l  der ivat ives  
were computed by u t i l i z i n g  a square gr id  of 158-km spacing 
( i l l u s t r a t e d  by Fig. I ) ,  and those which involved time changes 
were computed from the 1200 GMT to  0000 GMT time period. Values of 
a l l  the parameters, except those involving r a t e s  of change, were 
determined from the 1200 GMT information since i t  was desired to  
character ize  the s t a t e  of the atmosphere before the turbulence was 
encountered. A l l  the values which pertained t o  the XB-70 sample 
were stored on magnetic tape and those which pertained to  the 
YF-12A sample were punched onto computer cards. 
E. ANALYSIS OF DATA 
1. S t r a t i f i c a t i o n  
Since one objective of t h i s  research was t o  determine a l t i -  
tudes where CAT would occur, i t  was necessary t o  categorize the  
data  i n t o  groups representing atmospheric sub-layers. The synop- 
t i c  data  pertaining t o - t h e  regions i n  a sub-layer could, there- 
fore,  be u t i l i z e d  t o  determine discriminant functions which would 
predic t  the occurrence of turbulence i n  t h a t  pa r t i cu la r  sub-layer. 
The sub-layer, especia l ly  f o r  the  sample of dependent (XB-70) data ,  
needed to  be large  enough to  insure  adequate sub-sample s i zes ,  and 
t o  possess a s u f f i c i e n t  number of turbulent and non-turbulent 
regions from which s t a t i s t i c a l  r e s u l t s  could be drawn. 
Sub-samples were obtained by es tabl ishing 2.1-km (7000-f t )  thick 
sub-layers from the 12.2- t o  20.4-km (40,000- t o  67,000-ft) layer sampled 
by the two a i r c r a f t .  The thickness of the sub-layers was chosen on the 
bas i s  of the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of data  i n  the v e r t i c a l  and the d e s i r e  
t o  minimize the number of sub-layers. It is  unknown whether 
the r e s u l t s  would have been improved i f  a d i f f e r e n t  thickness 
was chosen. By overlapping each sub-layer with adjacent sub-layers by 
0.61 km (2000 f t ) ,  some of the regions and the appropriate synoptic data 
were used f o r  more than one sub-layer. The number of regions i n  
each sub-layer was increased t o  enhance the s t a t i s t i c a l  significance 
of the data.  The 112 turbulent and 100 non-turbulent regions from 
the XB-70 and YF-12A samples were separated i n t o  one o r  more of the 
following sub-layers : 
1 2 . 2 - 1 4 . 3  (40,000-47,000) ,  
1 3 . 7 -  15.9 (45,000-52,000) ,  
1 5 . 2 -  17.4 (50,000-57,000) ,  
1 6 . 8 - 1 8 . 9  (55,000-62,000) ,  and 
18.3 - 20.4 km (60,000 - 67,000 f t ) .  
2. Determination of var iables  used 
The determination of synoptic-scale atmospheric parameters 
used i n  the analyses of turbulence i s  d i f f i c u l t  s ince  our under- 
standing of CAT mechanisms i s  limited d r a s t i c a l l y .  To compound 
the problem, the process of determining appropriate var iable  
combinations f o r  use i n  the discriminant function analys is  a l s o  
i s  d i f f i c u l t .  The var iables  i n  one combination should be uncorre- 
la ted and each var iable  should, ideal ly ,  demonstrate some bimodal- 
i t y  with respect  t o  turbulent and non- turbulent regions i n  order 
f o r  the analys is  t o  y ie ld  accurate resu l t s .  However, most param- 
e t e r s  a r e  a t  l e a s t  s l i g h t l y  correlated physically, temporally, o r  
s p a t i a l l y ,  and few parameters from a large  sample a r e  found t o  
demonstrate a sa t i s fac to ry  degree of bimodality. 
A variable-combination se lec t ive  process was used by Mil ler  
(1962). Out of 75 atmospheric parameters avai lable  t o  predic t  
ce i l ing  heights ,  ~ i l l e r ' s  process defined only f ive  which con- 
tained enough discriminatory information. I n  addit ion,  Mil ler  
noted t h a t  there  was no reason t o  believe t h a t  the selected 
predictors were the bes t  s e t  obtainable from a l l  the ava i l ab le  
predictors.  Such an approach was ne i the r  feas ib le  i n  t h i s  study, 
because of const ra ints  impqsed by budgetary considerations, nor 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  promising t o  warrant consideration. 
Ideal ly ,  l i n e a r  discriminant functions constructed from a l l  
possible two- and three-variable combinations should be calculated 
from the dependent da ta  sample and tes ted from the independent 
data sample i n  order t o  determine the most s ign i f i can t  c d i n a -  
t ions  of var iables .  However, t h i s  i s  f a r  from being p rac t i ca l ,  
s ince the process would involve 54,740 l i n e a r  discriminant func- 
t ions  and many hours of computer time t h a t  were not avai lable  fo r  
t h i s  work. 
The f i r s t  var iable  combinations used i n  t h i s  research were 
adopted from Cox (1973), who u t i l i z e d  the resu l t ing  functions t o  
attempt t o  forecast  the occurrence of turbulence i n  the s t r a t o -  
sphere without s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  of the data.  These combinations 
were selected as  the r e s u l t  of a s t a t i s t i c a l  study. Correlation 
matrices comprised of cor re la t ion  coef f i c ien t s  between a l l  69 
var iable  combinations were selected on the bas is  of two require- 
ments. The f i r s t  was t h a t  the absolute value of the cor re la t ion  
coeff ic ient  f o r  the combined turbulent and non-turbulent regions 
be l e ss  than 0.30, while the second was t h a t  the absolute 
di f ference between the absolute values of the  corre la t ion coeff i -  
c ien t s  f o r  the turbulent and non-turbulent regions be g rea te r  
than o r  equal t o  0.30. Other two-variable and a l l  three-variable 
combinations were chosen on the bas is  of t h e i r  physical r e la t ion-  
ships t o  CAT. 
3, Determination of l i n e a r  discriminant functions 
Based upon the theory of discriminant function analys is  
discussed previously, a computer program was designed to  ca lcu la te  
the values of the coef f i c ien t s  once the combination of var iables  
had been selected.  The 112 combinations selected by Cox were used 
t o  construct  112 discriminant functions f o r  each of the f ive  sub- 
layers.  After the functions were constructed from XB-70 data ,  the 
computer was used to  calcula te  the values of the functions by 
using simultaneous values of the proper var iables  from the 
dependent da ta  sample. Theoretically,  i f  the functional value 
exceeded zero, turbulence would be expected t o  occur; turbulence 
would not  be expected t o  occur i f  the functional value was l e s s  
than zero; and no conclusions would have resul ted i f  the func- 
t iona l  value equalled zero. 
The i n i t i a l  indicat ion of success of a discriminant func- 
t ion  was based upon how wel l  i t  iden t i f i ed  both the turbulent  and 
non-turbulent regions of the XB-70 sample i n  the appropriate sub- 
layer. The computer program calculated the  percentage of the t o t a l  
number of turbulent and non-turbulent regions iden t i f i ed  correct ly .  
Any function was considered t o  have po ten t i a l  as a turbulent 
predic t ive  equation i f  both of the turbulent and non-turbulent ve r i f  i - 
cat ion percentages exceeded 60 per cent.  
The two-variable combinations, fo r  which the discriminant functions 
showed an i n i t i a l  indicat ion of success, were used with a th i rd  va r i ab le  
t o  form three-variab l e  combinations. For example, i f  the discriminant 
function comprised of the two-variable combination, A and B, discriminated 
r a t h e r  we l l ,  functions comprised of combinations A-B-C, A-B-D, A-B-E, 
and so on were determined. The addi t ion of  the th i rd  va r i ab le  usual ly  
yielded the same degree of success o r  improved the success of the two- 
va r i ab le  combination. The three-variable functions which yielded r e s u l t s  
b e t t e r  than t h e i r  two-variab l e  counterparts  were retained and the o the r s  
were discarded. 
The three-variable combinations, fo r  which the discriminant functions 
indicated an i n i t i a l  success, were used again i n  an a l t e red  form. One 
va r iab le  a t  a  time was changed i n  an attempt to  improve the r e s u l t s .  
This process resul ted  i n  a fewer number of improvements than the one 
previously discussed. A t  tempts to  improve the three-variable functions 
i n  a sub-layer ceased when a t  l e a s t  f ive  of them yielded r e s u l t s  which 
iden t i f i ed  cor rec t ly  70 per cent  o r  more of the turbulent  and non- 
turbulent  cases.  
4 .  Determination of non- l i n e a r  discriminant functions 
After  the bes t  l inea r  discriminant functions were chosen f o r  the 
f ive  sub-layers, non-linear discriminant function analys is  was employed. 
The computer program employed t o  const ruct  l i n e a r  discriminant functions 
was a l t e red  to  construct  non-linear functions composed of squared 
var iables  from the dependent data  sample. Each of the three-variable 
combinations of the selected l i n e a r  discriminant functions was used i n  
t h i s  program three  times, but each time a d i f f e r e n t  var iable  i n  the 
combination was squared. The program again was a l t e red  so t h a t  
discriminant functions comprised of more than one squared var iable  
could be constructed. 
As a r e s u l t  of t h i s  analys is ,  the discriminating l ine  became a 
discriminating curve. A large majori ty of these discriminating curves 
yielded r e s u l t s  t h a t  were worse than the discriminating l ines .  
However, those non-linear functions which brought improvement were 
retained and t h e i r  l inea r  counterparts  discarded. 
5. Determination of predic t ive  procedure fo r  turbulence 
The functions selected f o r  the predic t ive  procedure f o r  each sub- 
layer ,  excluding the 16.8 t o  18.9-km (55,000 t o  62,000-ft) sub-layer, 
were determined by the following procedure. Those l i n e a r  and non- 
l i n e a r  functions which cor rec t ly  discriminated a t  l e a s t  70 per cent  of 
the turbulent  and non- turbulent  regions of the XB-70 sample f o r  the 
sub-layers f o r  which they were constructed were applied to  the 
appropriate sub-layer of the YF-12A data.  For each sub-layer, f i v e  
of these discriminant functions, which produced the b e s t  r e s u l t s  
f o r  the YF-12A sample, were selected.  Those functions const.ructed 
from the XB-70 sample t h a t  produced s a t i s f a c t o r y  r e s u l t s  when 
applied t o  the YF-12A sample were considered t o  have a g rea te r  
probabi l i ty  of discriminating turbulent regions when applied a s  
a forecasting too l  than those t h a t  did not. This assumes t h a t  
the samples a re  representative.  
A d i f f e r e n t  procedure t o  determine the predictive functions used 
i n  the forecasting procedure was employed fo r  the 16.8 to  18.9-km (55,000 
to  62,000-ft) sub-layer, since very few of the many discriminant func- 
t ions  constructed from. the XB-70 sample f o r  t h i s  sub-layer produced 
acceptable r e s u l t s  when applied t o  the YF-12A sample. ~ i s c r i m i -  
nant functions to  be used i n  t h i s  sub- layer were determined 
from a combined sample of the XB-70 and YF-12A data. The per- 
centage of the turbulent and non-turbulent regions iden t i f i ed  
cor rec t ly  by each function f o r  both of the XB-70 and YF-12A data  
samples was calculated.  The f ive  functions selected f o r  t h i s  
sub-layer were required to  produce sa t i s fac to ry  r e s u l t s  fo r  each 
of the two samples.   ow ever, no independent data  were avai lable  to  t e s t  
the formulated functions as  i n  the cases of the other  sub-layers. 
6. Procedure f o r  predicting the i n t e n s i t y  of turbulence 
An accurate predictive procedure t o  fo recas t  the areas and 
heights of CAT i n  the stratosphere i s  desired.  Therefore, 
an attempt to  es tab l i sh  an object ive  forecasting procedure was a 
primary object ive  of t h i s  research. However, once t h a t  procedure 
has been determined and proven t o  be successful ,  the question as  
t o  the i n t e n s i t y  of the predicted turbulence remains unanswered. 
It i s  t o  the p i l o t ' s  advantage t o  know the  in tens i ty  of the turbu- 
lence. I f  turbulence was expected to  occur along the desired 
route,  the p i l o t  could a l t e r  h i s  planned route,  o r  reduce the speed 
of the a i r c r a f t  when approaching and f ly ing through the predicted 
turbulent area.  Under c e r t a i n  conditions, the i n £  luence of turbu- 
lence on the  a i r c r a f t  can be decreased by reducing the speed of the 
a i r c r a f t ,  s ince the force exert ing normal accelera t ion upon the 
a i r c r a f t  i s  proportional to  the product of the density of the 
atmosphere a t  tha t  level  and the speed of the a i r c r a f t  (Burnham, 
1969). 
Three d i f f e r e n t  procedures were investigated,  one observa- 
t i o n a l  and two s t a t i s t i c a l  i n  nature.  The f i r s t  approach examined 
the  simultaneous values of several  selected pa i r s  of parameters fo r  
several  i n t e n s i t i e s  of turbulence. The turbulent regions of a 
sub-layer were categorized i n t o  three groups according t o  the 
i n t e n s i t i e s  of the turbulence reports.  The l i g h t  turbulence" 
group consisted of regions where turbulence caused normal acceler-  
a t ions  a t  the center of gravi ty  of the a i r c r a f t  of l e s s  than 0.30 
g-units;  the "moderate turbulence" group included those which 
caused accelera t ions  equal t o  o r  g rea te r  than 0.30 and l e s s  than 
0.50 g-units  ; while the "severe turbulence" group included those 
which caused accelera t ions  equal t o  o r  g rea te r  than 0.50 g-units .  
The values of selected pa i r s  of parameters and the i n t e n s i t i e s  
of the turbulence encountered wi thin  each sub-layer were plotted on 
graphs. An example fo r  the 16.8 to 18.9-km (55,000 t o  62,000-ft) sub- 
layer with the 300-mb zonal wind speed and the 200-mb temperature 
as  the pa i r  of synoptic-scale parameters i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 8 .  
The l i n e s  separating turbulence of d i f f e r e n t  i n t e n s i t i e s  were 
drawn subjectively.  From t h i s  f igure,  i t  can be seen tha t  the  
turbulent regions a re  grouped i n  a general. fashion according t o  
the i n t e n s i t y  of the ~urbulence.  However, s ince  there was no 
object ive  procedure t o  choose which two var iable  combinations 
would be appropriate to  indicate  the i n t e n s i t y  of the turbulence, 
another approach was pursued. 
This approach u t i l i z e d  the values of the individual discrim- 
inant  functions and the average value of the f ive  chosen f o r  each 
sub-layer. It was hoped t h a t  the values of the  functions would 
indicate  the in tens i ty  of the turbulence. The advantage of such 
a re la t ionship  i s  t h a t  the  necessary information would already be 
avai lable ,  since the functional ualues must be calculated t o  
determine whether turbulence would occur. 
The computed values of the f ive  selected discriminant func- 
t ions ,  which exceeded zero, a s  well  a s  the ar i thmet ic  mean, f o r  
each sub-layer were plotted on a logarithmic sca le  and as  a func- 
t ion  of the i n t e n s i t y  of the turbulence reported i n  t h a t  sub-layer. 
Only the functional values fo r  the turbulent regions correct ly  iden t i -  
f ied  by the discriminant function were plotted.  The plots  f o r  the values 
of the functions fo r  the 18.3 to  20.4-km (60,000 to 67,000-ft) sub- 
layer a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 9. The small c i r c l e s  i n  t h i s  i l l u s -  
t r a t i o n  represent the mean of the functional values fo r  the inten- 
s i t y  group and the soLid l ines  represent the range wi thin  one 
standard deviation of the mean. 
The plots  showed t h a t  some of the discriminant functions 
tended to  have increasing values for  increasing i n t e n s i t i e s  of 
turbulence. However, the overlap of the functional values i n  the 
groups of i n t e n s i t i e s  was too g rea t  t o  d is t inguish the  i n t e n s i t y  
of the expected turbulence. Therefore, i t  was concluded t h a t  the 
r e s u l t s  from t h i s  approach were unacceptable a s  a procedure fo r  
forecasting the in tens i ty  of turbulence. This confirmed the  
r e s u l t s  obtained by Cox (1973). 
The f i n a l  approach made d i r e c t  use of discriminant function 
analys is .  This procedure required t h a t  the regions of the XB-70 
and YF-12A a i r c r a f t  data samples be separated in to  two groups 
unlike those used i n  the f i r s t  discriminant function analys is .  
The regions where moderate o r  severe turbulence was reported were 
separated from those where l i g h t  o r  no turbulence occurred. 
From the combined XB-70 and YF-12A data samples, l i n e a r  and 
non-linear discriminant functions were constructed and evaluated. 
The function which proved t o  discriminate bes t  the i n t e n s i t i e s  of 
the turbulence involved a three-variable combination -- the squares 
of two zonal wind-speed terms, and a v e r t i c a l  shear term. The re- 
su l t ing  non-linear discriminant function i s  
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The s e t  of parameters used i n  t h i s  equation has been associated 
with the occurrence of CAT i n  the  lower stratosphere (Ehernberger, 
1968; Cox, 1973). 
I f  CAT was predicted i n  a given sub-layer and i f  L > 0, 
moderate t o  severe CAT would be expected; i f  LI < 0, liht CAT 
would be expected; and i f  LI = 0, no predic t ive  conclusions would 
be obtained. From t h i s  approach, out of the 56 moderate t o  severe 
turbulent regions and the 130 l i g h t  o r  non-turbulent regions, 62.5 
and 68.5 per cent,  respectively,  were iden t i f i ed  correctly.  The 
r e s u l t s  indicate  t h a t  discriminant function analys is  i s  useful  fo r  
the  establishment of a procedure to  predict  the in tens i ty  of 
turbulence . 
It should be noted, however, tha t  the turbulence data 
used i n  t h i s  research was not well-suited f o r  determin- 
ing a procedure which forecasts  the in tens i ty  of CAT. The p i l o t s  
o f  the a i r c r a f t  did not search f o r  occurrences of moderate t o  
severe CAT i n  areas  of encountered l i g h t  CAT. There is  no guaran- 
tee  t h a t  i n t e n s i t i e s  of CAT o the r  than those encountered by the  
a i r c r a f t  were non-existent. A l l  the i n t e n s i t i e s  i n  regions of 
CAT must be disclosed i n  order to  obtain a data  sample su i t ab le  
f o r  use i n  determining discriminant functions capable of fore- 
cas t ing the i n t e n s i t y  of CAT. 
F. RESULTS 
The f ive  functions selected fo r  each of the f ive  sub-layers 
a re  l i s t e d  i n  Table 6 .  The d e f i n i t i o n  of the symbols used i n  the 
functions are  l i s t e d  a t  the end of t h i s  table.  The percentages of 
the turbulent (T) and non-turbulent (NT) regions iden t i f i ed  cor- 
rec  t ly  by the individua 1 discriminant functions and the number of 
turbulent and non-turbulent regions i n  each sub-layer fo r  the two 
samples are  l i s t e d  i n  Table 7. It i s  important to  note tha t  the vas t  
majority of the discriminant functions formulated f o r  the 12.2 to 14.3- 
km (40,000 t o  47,000-ft) sub-layer incorrect ly  iden t i f i ed  the only non- 
turbulent region for  t h i s  sub-layer from the independent data  
sample; hence a zero ve r f i ca t ion  percentage resulted.  Conversely, 
Table 6 .  The f i v e  d iscr iminant  funct ions  s e l e c t e d  f o r  each sub-layer. 
12.2-14.3-km (40,000-47,000-ft) Sub-Layer 
F1 
v1 T1 a (-?.65) , / a t  1.430 - 2 . 0 7 7 ~ 1 0 - ~  2 . 3 0 5 ~ 1 0 - ~  1 . 8 3 5 ~ 1 0  11 
13.7-15.4-km (45,000-52,000-f t) Sub-Layer 
F1 H3 1 1.656 -3.662x10-~ 2 . 9 0 2 ~ 1 0 - ~  1 . 3 8 6 ~ 1 0  4 q1 
F2 H2 " 2 v 2 7.307 -6.413x10-~ 1.498x10-~ -2.941x10-~ 
F3 2 H2 (6vl Ri2-1 8.725 - 7 . 1 5 3 ~ 1 0 - ~  2 .281x1018 -3.558x10-~ 
F4 
v2 *1 ac-3-Tisrl/at 1.840 1.230Xlo-~ 3 . 4 4 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  4 .439~10  
12  
F5 T1 Ri2-1 a (gv,)/at 2.242 3 . 3 7 3 ~ 1 0 - ~  - 2 . 6 7 1 ~ 1 0 - ~  2 .296do13 
N
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Table 6 .  (continued) 
- 
18.3-20.4-km (60,000-67,000-ft) Sub-Layer 
L i s t  of Symbols 
-- 
V Scalar  wind speed 0 Absolute v o r t i c i t y  
u Zonal wind speed T Temperature 
v Meridional wind speed I' Temperature lapse  r a t e  
a h / a z  Ver t i ca l  vector wind shear H Pressure height  
a%/an , Horizontal vector wind shear $ Cor io l i s  parameter 
5 Relative v o r t i c i t y  Ri Richardson number 
Ci CAT Index developed by Colson and Panofsky (1965) 
Subscripts  1, 2 ,  and 3 denote the  loo-, 200-, and 300-mb leve l s ,  respect ively .  
Table 7. Ver i f i ca t ion  percentages*of the  tu rbu len t  (T) and non-turbulent  (NT) regions  f o r  t he  
funct ions  presented  i n  Table 6. The number o f  t u rbu len t  and non-turbulent  regions f o r  
each sub-layer  is  indica ted .  
F1 F 2 F3 F4 F5 Number o f  Regions 
T NT T NT T NT T NT T NT T NT 
12.2-14.3 km (40-47 x l o 3  f t )  
XB- 7 0 83.3 90.0 81.8 90.0 83.3 80.0 81.8 70.0 78.8 70.0 3 3 10 
YF-12A 66.7 00.0 75.0 00.0 85.7 00.0 75.0 00.0 66.7 00.0 14  1 
13.7-15.9 km (45-52 x l o 5  f t )  
XB-70 84.8 92.3 72.7 92.3 78.8 84.6 72.7 76.9 75.8 69.2 33 13  
C 
VI YF-12A 53.8 00.0 93.3 100.0 92.3 100.0 69.2 100.0 61.5 100.0 1 5  1 
3 15.2-17.4 km (50-57 x 10 f t )  
XB-70 76.1 88.2 78.3 82.4 69.6 88.2 80.4 70.6 78.3 70.6 46 17  
YF-12A 92.9 60.0 78.6 40.0 86.7 33.3 71.4 40.0 71.4 60.0 1 5  6 
"Because of  missing meteorological  da t a  some percentages a r e  based on a number o f  reg ions  
less than shown i n  the  t a b l e ;  however, i n  no case  w a s  t h e  number reduced by more than 3 .  
the majority of  the discriminant functions formulated f o r  the 13.7 t o  
15.9-km (45,000 t o  52,000-ft) sub- layer co r rec t ly  iden t i f i ed  the only 
non-turbu l en t  region f o r  t h i s  sub- layer  from the independent data ;  
hence a 100 per cent  v e r i f i c a t i o n  f o r  four of  the f i v e  chosen d i s c r i -  
minant functions resul ted  . 
' he  r e s u l t s  of the individual  discriminant functions determined 
i n  t h i s  research were much b e t t e r  than those obtained f o r  the functions 
formulated by Cox (1973). Cox made no e f f o r t  to  s t r a t i f y  the synoptic 
and turbulence data  before formulating discriminant functions. Instead,  
the complete dependent data  sample was used to  formulate discriminant 
functions,  which attempted to i d e n t i f y  turbulent  regions i n  unspecified 
layers  of the lower hal f  of the s t ra tosphere .  He then s t r a t i f i e d  the 
turbulent  and non- turbulent  regions i n t o  three  3-km (10,000-ft) sub- 
layers  i n  order  to  examine the v e r i f i c a t i o n  percentages of the four 
discriminant functions se lec ted.  The combinations of the var iables  
used i n  the functions,  the a b i l i t y  of the functions t o  discriminate 
the regions, and the  number of turbulent  and non-turbulent regions i n  
each of the two samples a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 8. Cox found t h a t  the 
functions discriminated bes t  f o r  the regions of  the 13.8 to  16.8-km 
(45,000 t o  55,000-ft) sub-layer and noted t h a t  nine of the ten var iables  
used i n  these functions represented atmospheric conditions wi thin  t h i s  
layer.  
I n  every sub-layer, more than ten d i f f e r e n t  var iables  have 
been shown to  be re la ted  to  s t r a tospher ic  c l ea r -a i r  turbulence. 
It would be advantageous t o  consider more than three var iables  
when determining whether turbulence should occur wi thin  a sub- 
layer .  Therefore, i t  was believed tha t  the predic t ive  c a p a b i l i t i e s  
of the discriminant functions considered co l l ec t ive ly  would be 
improved by incorporating the bes t  f ive  discriminant functions of 
each sub-layer. 
The forecas t ing procedure employing this concept was based 
upon the simultaneous values of the f ive  f u n c t i ~ n s  of a sub-layer. 
I f  four o r  f ive  of the values of the discriminant functions f o r  a 
region i n  a sub-layer exceeded zero,  c l e a r - a i r  turbulence would be 
expected to  occur i n  tha t  region of the sub-layer. I f  one o r  two 
of the values of the discriminant functions f o r  a region i n  a sub- 
layer  were l e s s  than zero, no turbulence would be expected to  occur 
i n  t h a t  region of the sub-layer. m e n  only three  of the values 
were e i t h e r  g rea te r  o r  l e s s  than zero, no predic t ive  information 
was obtained. 
The percentage of turbulent  and non-turbulent regions f o r  the 
XB-70 (dependent) and YF-12A (independent) data  samples i n  each 
sub-layer, co r rec t ly  iden t i f i ed  by the forecasting procedure, a r e  
shown i n  Table 9, Also shown f o r  each sub-layer is  the number of 
Table 8 .  Summary o f  r e s u l t s  obta ined  by Cox (1973). 
Function 
t FI. = p1(v3 , v l ,  ($/an),) T NT 
-t 
F2 = F2 ( u I u1 (avh/az) 2-1) XB-70 93 56 
+ 
~3 = ~3 ( uZ , (av/an), , T,) YF-12A 16 21 
F4 = F4(Vlr C 2 )  
Ve r i f i ca t ion  percentages o f  Functions 
Tota l  XB-70 sample 61.7 71.8 62.8 62.8 62.8 61.5 64.9 57.7 
< 13.8 km (45,000 f t )  
- 
13.8-16.8 km (45,000-55,000 f t )  
XB-70 75.0 95.0 71.0 90.0 71.0 85.0 71.0 80.0 
YF-12A 77.0 38.0 77.0 75.0 62.0 38.0 77.0 38.0 
> 16.8 km (55,000 f t )  
XB-70 58.0 67.0 60.0 50.0 60.0 47.0 66.0 55.0 
YF-12A * 8.0 * 17.0 * 17.0 * 42.0 
*1nsuf f i c i e n t  Data 
~ ~ u b s c r i ~ t s  1, 2 ,  3 denote t h e  loo-, 200-, and 300-mb l e v e l s ,  
r e spec t ive ly .  
regions where no predic t ive  conclusions (NPC) were obtained by the 
forecasting procedure. The r e s u l t s  f o r  both data  samples were 
genera l ly  i n  good agreement, wi th  the v e r i f i c a t i o n  percentage exceeding 
e ighty  i n  most instances,  S t a t i s t i c a l  va r i a t ions  i n  the r e l a t i v e l y  
small sample s i z e s  (10 to 60) i n  each sub-layer could e a s i l y  account 
f o r  the d i f fe rences  noted. 
Table 9. Ver i f ica t ion percentages (VP) of the turbulent  and non- 
turbulent  r e g i o n g i n  the sub-layers of the XB-70 (depen- 
dent)  and YF-12A (independent) samples f o r  the turbulence 
forecasting procedure. Also l i s t e d  i s  the number of  regions 
where no predict ive conclusions we r e  obtained (NPC) . 
Sub-Layer (km) 
'?Based on turbulence and non-turbulence encounters i n  each sub-layer. 
I f ,  i n  a region defined as  turbulent  o r  non-turbulent, the a i r c r a f t  
was changing a l t i t u d e  the discriminate functions f o r  each sub-layer 
penetrated by the a i r c r a f t  were evaluated. This resulted i n  more 
encounters than regions. 
G. SUMMARY 
The development of discriminant functions, with synoptic- 
sca le  parameters a s  var iables ,  capable of predict ing the areas  and 
a l t i t u d e s  of s t r a tospher ic  c l e a r - a i r  turbulence was the primary 
goal  of t h i s  research. Also, predic t ive  methods indicat ing the 
i n t e n s i t y  o f  the predicted turbulence were investigated.  The data  
employed i n  t h i s  study consisted of two samples of turbulence da ta  
obtained by the XB-70 and YF-12A a i r c r a f t ,  and 69 synoptic-scale 
parameters determined from rawiasonde da ta ;  discriminant function 
analys is  was the primary a n a l y t i c a l  tool .  
The samples of turbulence data  were obtained from s t ra tospher ic  
f l i g h t s  (12.2 to 20,4 km o r  40,000 to  67,000 f t )  during the period March 
1965 t o  January 1972. With each repor t  of turbulence, the following 
information was provided: 1) geographical locat ion;  2)  time of 
the encounter; 3) peak-to-peak normal accelera t ions  a t  the center  
of g rav i ty  of the  a i r c r a f t ;  4) d is tance  flown i n  turbulence; and 
5 )  pressure a l t i t u d e .  Since the encounters of turbulence were 
sca t t e red  along the f l i g h t  routes,  segments of the f l i g h t  routes 
approximately 200 km i n  length were c l a s s i f i e d  a s  turbulent  o r  
non-turbulent. As a r e s u l t ,  94 turbulent  and 78 non-turbulent 
segments were defined from the XB-70 sample and 18 turbulent  and 
22 non- turbulent  segments were defined from the YF-12A sample. 
The values of 69 synoptic-scale parameters, assumed t o  
represent  atmospheric condit ions along the turbulent  and non- 
turbulent  segments, were determined from data obtained from the 
United S ta tes  rawinsonde network. The parameters involving p a r t i a l  
de r iva t ives  were computed from a square gr id  having a spacing of 
-.A58 km, and those involving time changes were computed over a 
12-h time period encompassing each f l i g h t .  A l l  o thers  were de te r -  
mined from 1200 GMT information. These values and the segments 
they represent  were grouped i n t o  c lasses  representing 2.1-km 
(7000-ft) sub-layers of the stratosphere.  
Two- and three-variable combinations of synoptic-scale 
parameters then were selected by a s t a t i s t i c a l  process and by 
i n t u i t i o n .  Discriminant function analys is  was employed to  formu- 
l a t e  discriminant functions f o r  the f ive  sub-layers of the depen- 
dent,  XB-70 a i r c r a f t ,  da ta  sample. For each sub-layer, f i v e  
functions t h a t  b e s t  discriminated the turbulent  from the non- 
turbulent  regions wi thin  tha t  sub-layer were retained and the 
o the r s  were discarded. The occurrence of turbulence would be 
predicted i n  the sub-layer when four o r  more of the f ive  appro- 
p r i a t e  functions had values g r e a t e r  than zero. I f  two o r  l e s s  
had values g rea te r  than zero, turbulence would not be predicted. 
No predic t ive  information would be avai lable  i f  three of the 
functions had values g rea te r  than o r  l e s s  than zero. This proce- 
dure, f o r  the most pa r t ,  co r rec t ly  iden t i f i ed  over 85 per cent  of 
the turbulent  and non-turbulent regions i n  each of the f ive  
sub-layers. 
Af t e r  the forecasting procedure was, f ina l i zed ,  three  
d i f f e r e n t  approaches were inves t igated t o  predic t  the i n t e n s i t y  
of the turbulence. The f i r s t  attempted to  f ind pa i r s  of synoptic- 
sca le  parameters whose simultaneous values would indicate  the 
i n t e n s i t y  of the expected turbulence. One p a i r  of parameters ( the  
300-mb zonal wind speed and the 200-mb temperature) was ra the r  
successful  i n  grouping the i n t e n s i t i e s  of the turbulence reported 
by both a i r c r a f t .  
Another approach was examined s ince  there  was no object ive  
manner t o  s e l e c t  the pa i r s  of atmospheric parameters i n  the f i r s t  
approach. This approach examined the p o s s i b i l i t y  of the functional  
values being correlated t o  the i n t e n s i t i e s  of the turbulence. 
Although the mean of some of the values increased with increasing 
i n t e n s i t i e s ,  the functional  values were not d i s t r ibu ted  we l l  enough 
f o r  t h i s  approach t o  be useful .  
The l a s t  approach employed discriminant function analys is  t o  
formulate a function which would ind ica te  the i n t e n s i t y  of the 
turbulence. A function involving the squares of the 100- and 300-mb 
zonal wind speeds, and the v e r t i c a l  wind shear proved to  be ra the r  
successful .  Out of the 56 moderate o r  severe turbulent  segments 
and the 130 l i g h t  o r  non- turbulent  segments, 62.5 and 68.5 per cent ,  
respect ively ,  were iden t i f i ed  correct ly .  The r e s u l t s  ind ica te  tha t  
discriminant function analys is  can be used a s  a technique t o  
develop a proaedure to  forecas t  the i n t e n s i t y  of turbulence. 
H . CONCLUSIONS 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  research indicate  t h a t  there i s ,  indeed, 
a r e l a t ionsh ip  between se lec ted combinations of synoptic-scale 
parameters of the upper troposphere and lower s t ra tosphere  and 
s t r a tospher ic  CAT. They suggest fur ther  the p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  
synoptic-scale parameters influence the mesoscale fea tures  which 
a r e  responsible f o r  the occurrences of CAT. The discriminant 
functions formulated from selected combinations of some of these 
parameters were successful  i n  discriminating between the turbulent  
and non- turbulent  regions i n  sub- layers of the stratosphere.  The 
percentages of the regions iden t i f i ed  cor rec t ly  were considerably 
improved over those resu l t ing  from the functions formulated from 
non-s t r a  t i f i e d  data  by Cox (1973). This ind ica tes  t h a t  turbulent  
and non-turbulent segments of the XB-70 and YF-12A samples were 
iden t i f i ed  more accurate ly  by discriminant functions formulated 
from s t r a t i f i e d  data samples than those from the e n t i r e  sample. 
The functions formulated i n  t h i s  research could prove t o  be 
valuable f o r  an object ive  forecas t ing procedure f o r  s t r a tospher ic  
CAT. 
There seems t o  be a p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  the i n t e n s i t y  of 
turbulence can be predicted by discriminant function analys is .  
A discriminant function which indicated the i n t e n s i t y  of the 
expected turbulence was constructed and indicated cor rec t ly  over 
60 per cent  of the moderate-or-severe turbulent  and l i g h t  - 
turbulent  regions. Further research should improve the v e r i f  ica-  
t i o n  percentage. 
The success of discriminant functions a s  predictors of CAT 
derived i n  t h i s  research w i l l  depend pa r t ly  upon the degree of 
representativeness of the data  samples used. It a l so  w i l l  depend 
upon the e f f e c t  of the unequal number of turbulent  and non-turbulent 
regions i n  some of the sub-layers of the data  samples. It a l s o  w i l l  
depend on the qua l i ty  of the data  used f o r  ve r f i ca t ion  and on the 
representativeness of o f f - t r ack  data  t o  condit ions along the track.  
The va r i ab le  combinations se lec ted were chosen on the bas i s  
of  t h e i r  theore t i ca l  re la t ionships  t o  turbulence and a s  a r e s u l t  of 
a var iable  cor re la t ion  analys is  and i n t u i t i o n .  Ideal ly ,  the va r i -  
ables  i n  a combination should not  be corre la ted  with each o the r  and 
should demonstrate somebimodality with respect  t o  the  occurrences 
and non-occurrences of turbulence regions. However, s ince  the 
i d e a l  c r i t e r i o n  f o r  the va r i ab le  combination would have severely 
l imited the number of combinations, an a l t e red  form was used. 
There i s  no ce r t a in ty ,  however, t h a t  the va r i ab le  combinations of 
the most successful  discriminant functions formulated i n  t h i s  
research a r e  the bes t  possible.  
There a r e  a few disadvantages i n  the nature of the turbulence 
data  reported by the two a i r c r a f t  t h a t  could have influenced the 
r e s u l t s .  For one, most of the f l i g h t s  were i n  the Spring and very 
few i n  the Summer. Moreover, turbulence very l i k e l y  could have 
exis ted  i n  o the r  a l t i t u d e s  of the regions where the a i r c r a f t  
reported no turbulence. Similarly,  moderate o r  severe turbulence 
could have existed i n  o the r  a l t i t u d e s  of the regions where 
the a i r c r a f t  reported only l i g h t  turbulence. The primary purpose 
of the a i r c r a f t  missions was t o  t e s t  the handling and s t ruc tu re  
of  the a i r c r a f t ,  and not t o  search f o r  regions of turbulence 
(Wilson e t  a l . ,  1971). Final ly ,  i t  should be emphasized t h a t  the 
reported i n t e n s i t y  of the turbulence was a function of the 
product of a i r c r a f t  speed and a i r  densi ty  a t  the f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e .  
Due to  the high speed of the a i r c r a f t ,  s t a b l e  gravi ty  waves could 
have caused the a i r c r a f t  to  encounter normal accelera t ions  i n  
regions where no turbulence exis ted .  
CHAPTER V. THE CURVATURE OF THE WIND PROFILE AS A FACTOR I N  THE 
FORMATION OF CLEAR A I R  TURBULENCE 
Norman Charles Possiel ,  Jr. 
Center fo r  Applied Geosciences 
Texas A&M University, College Sta t ion,  Texas 
A. ABSTRACT 
This study concerns the importance of the curvature of the wind 
p r o f i l e  to the amplitude of mountain waves. Mechanisms favorable 
f o r  c lea r -a i r  turbulence (CAT) a r e  discussed i n  re la t ion  t o  such 
wave motions. 
Relationships between CAT encountered i n  the stratosphere by 
an -XB-70 a i r c r a f t  over mountain-wave areas  and the curvature of the 
wind p rof i l e  i n  the troposphere a r e  studied. Expected mountain- 
wave areas are  defined from topographical and tropospheric wind 
c r i t e r i a .  Areal f i e l d s  of the v e r t i c a l  gradient  of curvature a r e  
determined and re la ted t o  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of mountain-wave areas  
and turbulent and non-turbulent regions encountered by the XB-70. 
The r e s u l t s  indicate  tha t  turbulent regions i n  the stratosphere a re  
most l ike ly  over mountain-wave areas  where the v e r t i c a l  gradient 
of curvature i s  posi t ive ,  and t h a t  turbulent-free regions can be 
expected outside of mountain-wave areas  where the v e r t i c a l  gradient 
of curvature i s  negative. These re la t ionships  were tested by using 
two independent XB-70 f l i g h t s .  
B. INTRODUCTION 
The development of supersonic mi l i t a ry  and commercial a i r c r a f t  
has led t o  an increase i n  concern about the occurrence of turbulence 
i n  the stratosphere.  The United S ta tes  and the Soviet Union a r e  
using supersonic a i r c r a f t  i n  t h e i r  mi l i t a ry  programs, and the Anglo- 
French Concorde is  i n  commercial service.  Test f l i g h t s  by the XB-70 
supersonic a i r c r a f t  over the western United S ta tes  during 1967 and 
1968 have provided a measure of the extent  and i n t e n s i t y  of s t r a t o -  
spheric turbulence encounters (Ehernberger, 1968). These data  a r e  
amenable t o  analys is  aimed a t  revealing the nature of the turbulence. 
With respect  t o  the topography of the western United Sta tes ,  
i t  has been suggested t h a t  mountain waves may play a fundamental 
r o l e  i n  the generation of s t ra tospher ic  turbulence (Ehernberger, 
1968; Foltz,  1967; Burnham, 1968). Mountain waves a r e  quasi-s ta t ionary 
gravi ty  waves with typical  wavelengths of 1 t o  25 km which form 
when the wind crosses a mountain ridge with speeds i n  excess of some 
c r i t i c a l  value and the Scorer parameter decreases rapidly with height. 
The r a t e  of the v e r t i c a l  decrease of the Scorer parameter depends 
upon s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y  and the curvature of the wind p rof i l e .  While 
i t  i s  assumed generally t h a t  s t a b i l i t y  i s  the dominant factor ,  
Scoggins and Incrocci  (1973) have shown t h a t  curvature is  of equal 
importance. When mountain waves form, the l o c a l  s t ruc tu re  of the 
atmosphere is  modified; t h i s  may lead t o  conditions favorable f o r  
the formation of CAT (Foltz,  1967). 
Results of the Sierra  Wave Project  (Holmboe and Klieforth,  
1957) indicate  t h a t  s t ra tospher ic  turbulence i s  more in tense  and 
frequent over mountainous regions than over f l a t  t e r ra in .  Indeed, 
turbulence encountered on 14 f l i g h t s  by the RAE PR9 Canberra a i r -  
c r a f t  i n  the  stratosphere while f ly ing through mountain waves over 
the western United S ta tes  was reported t o  be a s  severe and extensive 
a s  tha t  experienced near large thunderstorms (Burnham, 1968). Clear- 
a i r  turbulence, such as  experienced by a i r c r a f t  i n  the stratosphere,  
i s  believed to be caused by the breakdown of organized wave motions 
i n t o  turbulent flow, o r  by the encounter of the a i r c r a f t  with a 
succession of waves while t ravel ing a t  supersonic speeds. Turbulence 
encountered i n  the v i c i n i t y  of thunderstorms, however, i s  due t o  
hor izonta l  var ia t ions  i n  the vertical-motion f i e l d  caused by buoyancy 
and wind shears associated with the loca l  s t ruc tu re  of the storm. 
This study w i l l  be concerned with c lea r -a i r  turbulence caused by 
mechanical production s ince  i t  i s  t h i s  type which i s  associated with 
mountain waves. 
1. Statement of the problem 
The prediction of the spec i f i c  locat ion of turbulence i s  a d i f f i c u l t  
problem because there i s  a large  di f ference i n  scale  between c lear-  
a i r  turbulence (CAT) and the standard rawinsonde observations 
(Reiter  and Fol tz ,  1967), which provide the only routine data  a t  
upper-tropospheric and lower-stratospheric a l t i t u d e s .  Even so, 
such data  must be considered judiciously, because the soundings may 
not  be taken wi thin  many miles of the track of the a i r c r a f t .  Clear- 
a i r  turbulence i s  a mesoscale phenomenon wi th  typical  hor izonta l  
dimensions l e ss  than 150 km (Reiter ,  1969). Rawinsonde observations, 
however, a r e  made on a synoptic sca le  where s t a t i o n s  a r e  on the 
order  of 400 km apart .  Thus, any d i r e c t  measurement of CAT by 
rawinsonde da ta  i s  mainly fo r tu i tous  (Dutton and Panofsky, 1970). 
However, Scoggins e t  a l .  (1972), i n  a de ta i l ed  study of several  
dynamic, kinematic, and thermodynamic atmospheric var iables ,  suggested 
t h a t  i t  i s  possible to  r e l a t e  mesoscale phenomena t o  synoptic-scale 
conditions which, i n  turn,  may of ten be determined adequately from 
rawinsonde data.  
2. Objectives 
Scoggins and Incrocci  (1973) examined the re la t ionships  between 
mountain wave conditions and turbulence encountered by the XB-70 i n  the 
stratosphere.  They achieved some success i n  associa t ing days with 
turbulence with charac te r i s t i c s  of the v e r t i c a l  p r o f i l e  of the Scorer 
parameter, g2, determined from rawinsonde data.  I n  pa r t i cu la r ,  they 
found that  the curvature term, which i s  a measure of the curvature 
of the wind with height, becomes important i n  the determination of 
the magnitude of a2 when mountain waves were expected o r  observed. 
Therefore, the objectives of t h i s  research are  to :  
a)  Examine, from a theoret ical  point of view, the influence 
of curvature on the f o r k t i o n  and amplitude of mountain waves; 
b) Examine and "clarify" the theoretical re la  tionship between 
mountain waves and the generation of turbulence; and, 
c) Establish the relationship between curvature and turbulence 
encountered by the XB-70 i n  the stratosphere over mountainous terrain.  
/ 
C. BACKGROUND TO PRESENT RESEXRCH 
1. Theoretical influence of curvature upon mountain waves 
Cosby and Wallington (19561, from Scorer's (1949) lee-wave 
theory, derived an equation that  expresses the maximum value of the 
amplitude of mountain waves, : Am 
2 2 
- L s i n  cp 
*m - (as2 + L~ cos29)% (nn - 9 + t a w )  , [--'I (13) 
where 
i denotes a lower layer, 
s denotes an upper layer, 
. - 
A2 i s  the Scorer parameter = 
i s  the s t a b i l i t y  term, 
u2 
i s  the curvature term (hereafter referred to as  curvature), u 
U i s  horizontal wind speed [m s - g  , 
U" indicates the second derivative of horizontal wind speed with 
respect to height, z, 
B = , -  a' , where 8 i s  mean potential  temperature i n  a layer 
0 az 
cp i s  a phase angle between 0 and 7~12,  and i 
n i s  an integer with values of 1, 2, 3 . .  . . 
From Eq. (13), Corby and Wallington s t a t e  tha t  lee waves having 
large amplitude w i l l  ex is t  when L2 i s  large. By examination of 
conditions which lead to large values of ~ 2 ,  the influence of 
curvature i s  revealed. 
The variable, L2, a t ta ins  i t  largest value when: 
2 
a )  5 appr~aches zero, and 
b) lli2 has a large positive value. 
It i s  evident that  Jl w i l l  approach zero i f  the s t ab i l i t y  term i s 2  
S 
small and the curvature term i s  large and positive. Similarly, i 
w i l l  have a large positive value i f  the s t a b i l i t y  term i s  large and 
the curvature term i s  large and ~ g a t i v e .  
2 In consideration of a i r  mass character is t ics ,  L w i l l  thus 
a t t a i n  i t s  largest magnitude where the s t a b i l i t y  decreases and the 
curvature increases with a l t i tude  i n  the troposphere. This relation- 
ship i s  i l l u s t r a t ed  by several examples of ver t ica l  profi les  of the 
s t a b i l i t y  term and the curvature term that  were determined when 
mountain waves were expected (Fig. 10). Similar conditions were 
observed during the Sierra Wave Project (Holmboe and Klieforth, 
1957) upstream of the ridge crest .  Therefore, the curvature term 
i s  important i n  determining the magnitude of ~2 and from Eq. (13) 
the mountain-wave amplitude. Moreover, since the curvature term gen- 
e r a l ly  varies more with a l t i tude  than the s t a b i l i t y  term, as shown 
i n  Fig. 10, the former may exert  the greater influence. 
2. Large-amplitude mountain waves in  the stratosphere 
Although Scorer's (1949) lee-wave theory characterizes wave 
motions i n  the troposphere, he l a t e r  (Scorer, 1954) suggested that 
high level "nacreous" clouds may be induced by mountain-wave motions. 
Gotaas (196 1) concluded, a f t e r  considerable case studies and docu- 
mentation, that these clouds must indeed be generated by mountain 
waves. 
Corby and Sawyer (1958) and Hines (1960) s t a t e  tha t  a broad 
spectrum of waves can be generated by a i r  flowing over i r regular  
terrain.  Some of these waves have large amplitude i n  the upper 
troposphere and lower stratosphere, and can be propagated horizontally 
i n  airstreams which contain favorable wind and s t ab i l i t y  conditions 
near the tropopause (Corby and Sawyer, 1958). Hines (1960) s ta tes  
tha t  waves in i t ia ted  by tropospheric wind disturbances can be 
propagated upward through the stratosphere to  considerable heights. 
In addition, Sawyer (1960), i n  a numerical application of the basic 
wave equations, found tha t  large-amplitude mountain waves can ex is t  
near the tropopause. 
Eliassen and Palm (1961) s t a t e  tha t  mountain waves having a 
wavelength of a t  l eas t  30 km a re  capable of being propagated from 
the mountain top into the stratosphere. Palm and Foldvik (1960), 
i n  the i r  study of mountain-wave character is t ics ,  found that a moun- 
ta in  ridge 700-m high can cause a 400-m displacement of the airstream 
a t  an a l t i t ude  of 20 to 30 km. Further evidence of high-altitude 
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mountain waves was found during the S ie r ra  Wave Project  when s a i l  
plane f l i g h t s  reached a height of 10 km during strong wave conditions 
(Holmboe and Klieforth,  1957). 
3.  Influence of wave motions upon energy t rans fe r  and the  generation 
of turbulence 
It has  been suggested t h a t  energy of the tropospheric a i rs t ream 
may be propagated v e r t i c a l l y  by the spectrum of mountain-induced 
waves (Hines, 1960). Although the exact  mechanism behind t h e  trans- 
f e r  of energy i s  not known, wave energy i s  propagated with the 
speed of the group ve loc i ty  of the wave pa t t e rn  (Halt iner and Martin, 
1957). Hines and Reddy (1967) s t a t e  t h a t  t h i s  wave energy may be 
in tens i f i ed  by the wind and temperature s t ruc tu re  a t  high levels ,  
although no indicat ion was given of any par t i cu la r  wind o r  temperature 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  which would favor in tens i f i ca t ion .  However, f o r  
energy t o  be propagated t o  high levels  of the atmosphere the wind 
d i rec t ion  must remain e s s e n t i a l l y  constant from the surface t o  the 
l eve l  where the energy is  absorbed (Eliassen and Palm, 1961). 
Eliassen and Palm (1961) a s s e r t  t h a t  wave energy propagated t o  
high l eve l s  may be converted t o  turbulent energy. Rei ter  and Foltz 
(1967) o f f e r  the theory tha t  the energy of standing l ee  waves may 
"cascade" downscale and "feed" small-scale motions which, i n  turn, 
may be experienced by a i r c r a f t  a s  CAT, They a l s o  s t a t e  t h a t  a i r c r a f t  
measurements have indicated t h a t  CAT found i n  thermally s t a b l e  regions 
can be associated with the breakdown of organized waves i n t o  turbulent 
eddies. 
Dutton and Panofsky (1970) s t a t e  tha t  large  perturbations such 
a s  mountain waves may i n i t i a t e  atmospheric turbulence. From the 
theore t i ca l  discussion i n  t h i s  study, i t  was shown tha t  large- 
amplitude mountain waves may be generated by an increase i n  curvature 
with height ( increasing wind shear) .  I n  addit ion,  an examination 
of the a i r f low through a lee-wave t r a i n  indicates  tha t  sinking a i r  
between c r e s t s  and troughs causes the formatlon of thermal inversions. 
The following discussion of CAT mechanisms shows how these same wind 
and s t a b i l i t y  conditions a r e  favorable f o r  the generation of turbulence. 
One CAT mechanism is  a l a rge  wind shear across a narrow thermal 
inversion (Lumley and Panofsky, 1964). The Richardson number, R i ,  
believed t o  be an important indicator  of turbulent flow is  defined 
by: 
where ?? i s  the average vector horizontal wind, and the other variables 
a re  as previously defined. Lumley and Panofsky (1964) s t a t e  tha t  
when R i  decreases below some c r i t i c a l  value, R i c ,  the generation of 
turbulence by wind shear exceeds i t s  diss ipat ion by buoyancy. The 
existence of turbulence, therefore, depends essent ial ly  upon the 
square of the wind shear since i t s  dissipation by buoyancy i s  depen- 
dent upon the f i r s t  power of the gradient of potential  temperature 
(Dutton and Panofsky, 1970). For example, as  a i r  descends from the 
c res t  to the trough of a wave, an internal  thermal discontinuity 
i s  formed; Dutton and Panofsky suggest tha t  i n  the formation of th i s  
discontinuity both isotachs and isentropes w i l l  be compressed. A t  
some stage i n  t h i s  process the. Richardson number w i l l  decrease below 
the c r i t i c a l  value and turbulence w i l l  begin. 
The breakdown of unstable shear-gravity waves into turbulence 
i s  another mechanism for  the generation of CAT. Shear-gravity waves 
may form as perturbations on an internal  surface of thermal discon- 
t inui ty embedded i n  wind shear (Haltiner and Martin, 1957). These 
conditions are similar to those expected i n  large-ampli tude mountain 
waves. I f  the wind shear i s  strong enough across the discontinuity, 
the wave w i l l  become unstable and break down in to  turbulence (Dutton 
and Panofsky, 1970). From wave theory, when the l a s t  tern (involving 
the radical) i n  the equation 
p* u-u* 
C = .-. p+P* - +Jv 27( P+P*) 
(P+P*) 
where : 
* denotes the upper layer, 
U i s  horizontal wind speed 1 m s - l ]  , 
g .j. 9.8 m S-2, and 
h i s  the wave length [m] 
becomes imaginary, shear-gravity waves w i l l  be unstable. 
Equation (15)was applied to  rawinsonde data for  1200 GMT, Decem- 
ber 2, 1965, from Winnemucca, Nevada. The observed temperature, moisture, 
and wind speed profi les  (Fig. 11) indicate tha t  mountain waves were 
possible over the s ta t ion  a t  tha t  time. A value for  the radical term 
was calculated across the discontinuities a t  both the 625- and the 
330-mb levels. The resu l t s  indicate tha t  shear-gravity waves were 
l ikely to be s table  a t  the 625-mb level but unstable a t  the 330-mb 
level.  This does not necessarily mean tha t  CAT would be occurring 
but i t  does imply that  conditions were favorable for  turbulence. It 
Fig. 11. Temperature, moisture, and wind distributions with 
height observed at Winnemucca on Dec. 2, 1965, at 
1200 GMT. 
i s  important t o  note tha t  the XB-70 encountered turbulence on t h a t  day 
a t  1735 GMT a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 13.8 km (45,000 f t - )  above Winnemucca 
(turbulence encounter #4 i n  Fig. 12). 
The preceding discussion indicates  t h a t  although the small-scale 
and rapid d i s s ipa t ion  of turbulence prohibi ts  a d i r e c t  observation of 
turbulent flow, the  statement t h a t  atmospheric wind and s t a b i l i t y  
conditions associated with mountain waves a r e  theore t i ca l ly  favorable 
f o r  the  generation of CAT i s  e n t i r e l y  plausible.  Thus, since curvature 
i s  re la ted to  large-amplitude waves, and these waves a r e  associated with 
conditions favorable fo r  CAT, curvature may be an  important parameter i n  
the formation of CAT. 
D. DESCRIPTION OF DATA 
1. Meteorological data 
Atmospheric data from rawinsonde ascents were avai lable  on micro- 
f i lm f o r  both 0000 GMT and 1200 G1"TT from the National Weather Service. 
Data from 27 rawinsonde s t a t i o n s  across the western United S ta tes  were 
analyzed both t o  determine expected mountain-wave areas  and t o  perform 
calcula t ions  necessary f o r  t h i s  study. The locations of the 27 s t a t i o n s  
a r e  shown i n  Fig. 13. 
2. Ai rc ra f t  data 
Data were avai lable  from 46 XB-70 t e s t  f l i g h t s  over the western 
United S ta tes  from March 1965 t o  November 1967. The general extent of 
the area traversed by the a i r c r a f t  i s  shown i n  Fig. 14. During most of 
these f l i g h t s  the  a i r c r a f t  cruised above 12.2 km (40,000 f t )  and a t  
supersonic speeds. Turbulence experienced by the a i r c r a f t  was measured 
by a recorder which provided a time t race  of the pressure, a l t i t u d e  
and v e r t i c a l  accelera t ions  a t  the center of gravi ty  of the a i r c r a f t .  
The data  used i n  t h i s  study consisted of the maximum normal accelera- 
t ion,  anmax, f o r  each encounter, together with the pressure-height 
and the dis tance flown i n  turbulence. An example of the form i n  which 
the a i r c r a f t  data were obtained i s  presented i n  Fig. 12. 
Since i t  was the object ive  of t h i s  research t o  study the in te r -  
r e l a  t ionships be tween mountain-wave areas,  CAT and non-CAT regions, and 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the v e r t i c a l  gradient of curvature, f l i g h t  tracks 
covering a large area with portions over mountain-wave regions were 
considered t o  be germane to  the study. Thus, the track length was 
measured by using a planimeter, and expected mountain-wave areas  were 
determined from the meteorological data.  Seventeen f l i g h t s  were avai l -  
able where the XB-70 traveled a t  l e a s t  2 x lo3 km and flew a t  l e a s t  100 
km over each expected mountain-wave region during each f l i g h t .  I n  
addit ion,  strong mountain waves were found on e ight  of the days, a s  
determined by the charac te r i s t i c s  of v e r t i c a l  ascent r a t e s  of rawinsonde 
balloons (Scoggins and Incrocci ,  1973). Of the 17 f l i g h t s ,  15 were 
chosen f o r  analys is ,  and two were used a s  independent t e s t  cases. 
Fig.  12. The XB-70 f l i g h t  t r ack  and turbulence d a t a  
of  December 2, 1965 (Ehernberger, 1968). 
Fig. 13. Rawinsonde stations across the 
.western United States. 
Fig. 14. General a r e a l  extent  of XB-70 f l i g h t s .  
E. ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Turbulent and non-turbulent regions were defined along sect ions  
of each f l i g h t  track according t o  the following c r i t e r i a :  
a)  a l l  turbulent and non-turbulent regions must be a t  
l e a s t  200 km long; 
b) a l l  regions must be separated by a t  l e a s t  100 km; 
c) a l l  turbulent regions must contain a t  l e a s t  two 
turbulence encounters, o r  one encounter a t  l e a s t  
200 km long ; 
d) a l l  non-turbulent regions must not contain any 
turbulence encounters ; and, 
e )  a l l  non-turbulent regions must be a t  l e a s t  100 km 
from any isola ted turbulence encounters. 
The region-length requirement was designed t o  compensate f o r  the 
di f ference i n  hor izonta l  dimensions between CAT regions and the  
spacing of meteorological data  so t h a t  the turbulent and smooth 
sect ions  of the f l i g h t  tracks could be re la ted t o  synoptic-scale 
conditions. I n  addit ion,  the dis tance between successive regions 
was maximized i n  an e f f o r t  t o  minimize the interdependent influences 
between the  regions. Moreover, non- turbulent regions were defined 
along sect ions  f r e e  of turbulence, and turbulent regions were defined 
where a subs tan t i a l  amount of turbulence was encountered t o  insure 
t h a t  any re la t ionships  between the  two types of regions and spec i f i c  
meteorological conditions were representative.  That is,  the e f f e c t s  
of any spurious encounters and any isola ted encounters, which would 
not be ref lected i n  rawinsonde data ,  were removed. Portions of any 
f l i g h t  track not contained i n  e i t h e r  a turbulent o r  a non-turbulent 
region were not analyzed. 
As an example, Fig. 15 shows the locat ion of turbulent and non- 
turbulent regions fo r  January 15, 1966. From the  above s e t  of c r i t e r i a ,  
47 turbulent regions and 43 non- turbulent regions were defined f o r  
the 15 f l i g h t  days. 
2. The a r e a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of expected mountain waves 
The t e r r a i n  of the western United S ta tes  i s  very conducive t o  
the formation of mountain waves (Harrison and Sowa, 1966). The 
numerous sect ions  of p a r a l l e l  r idges ,  such as  those located over 
Nevada, Utah, and Idaho, together with the major ranges (the Rockies, 
Cascades, and S ie r ra  Nevadas) serve to  in tens i fy  and complicate 
wave pat terns .  The locations of the c r e s t s  of these ridges a r e  
shown i n  Fig. 16. 
To study the e f f e c t s  of mountain waves i t  i s  necessary t o  
understand the atmospheric conditions which lead to  t h e i r  formation. 
Gazzola (1964) suggests general c r i t e r i a  f o r  the v e r t i c a l  va r ia t ion  
of wind speed and d i rec t ion  necessary t o  i n i t i a t e  waves of large  
amplitude. The c r i t e r i a  a re :  
a )  a minimum wind speed of 7 t o  15 m s'l normal to  and a t  
the  c r e s t  of the r idge; 
b) wind d i rec t ion  which does not vary considerably with height ;  
and 
c) an increase i n  wind speed with height t o  the upper troposphere 
(10 t o  12 km) . 
I n  addit ion,  Sco gins and Incrocci  (1973) suggest a minirrmm wind 
speed of 10 m s-' a t  the mountain ridge and an increase i n  speed 
with height. The following c r i t e r i a  were used i n  t h i s  study t o  
def ine  areas  where conditions were favorable f o r  the formation of 
mountain waves. These c r i t e r i a  a r e :  
a)  700-mb wind speed of a t  l e a s t  8 m s'l normal to  the 
mountain ridge; 
b) wind d i rec t ion  var ia t ion  of not more than 40 deg between 
700 mb and 350 mb ; and 
c) 350-mb wind speed of a t  l e a s t  10 m s - I  normal t o  the 
mountain ridge. 
Harrison and Sowa (1966) s t a t e  t h a t  moderate waves have been found 
to carry CAT a distance of 280 km (150 nm) downwind from the mountain 
c r e s t .  This distance i s  not  a d i r e c t  function of the height of 
the  mountain since CAT has been found t o  accompany only l ee  waves 
of wavelength about 25 km o r  l e ss ,  t h i s  being wi thin  the range 
normally generated by mountain ridges (Foltz,  1967). Based upon 
on- turbulen 
Fig. 15. Turbulent and non- turbulent regions 
f o r  January 15, 1966. 
Fig. 16. The major mountain-ridge crests of the 
western United States. 
t h i s ,  the horizontal  range of expected mountain-wave areas  i n  t h i s  
study was defined to extend from the mountain c r e s t  to  250 km (135 
nm) downwind. Thus, expected mountain-wave areas  were determined 
fo r  each f l i g h t  day i n  consideration of the meteorological c r i t e r i a ,  
ridge locations,  and downwind distance.  
3. Evaluation of the v e r t i c a l  gradient of curvature 
A s  shown by Scoggins and Incrocci  (1973), the curvature term 
can be as  important a s  the s t a b i l i t y  term to  the magnitude of the 
Scorer parameter during mountain-wave conditions . Theoretically,  
an increase of curvature with height (A(u"/u) > 0) is  conducive to  
the formation of large-amplitude mountain waves since during these 
conditions, curvature (u"/u) a c t s  to  cause R~ to  decrease wi th  
a l t i t u d e .  Thus, CAT would be expected to  occur where mountain-wave 
areas  and posit ive values of A(U"/U) coincide. 
Fields of the a r e a l  extent  of the v e r t i c a l  gradient of (u"/u) 
were defined f o r  each of the 15 f l i g h t  days t o  determine re la t ion-  
ships between t h i s  term, conditions favorable: fo r  mountain waves, 
and CAT encountered by the XB-70 i n  the stratosphere.  Values of 
(u"/u) were determined a t  3.0 and 7.6 km (10,000 and 25,000 f t )  . 
These two leve l s  were chosen because they correspond closely with 
mountain c r e s t s  and the a l t i t u d e  were the curvature term generally 
reaches a maximum value (Scoggins and Incrocci ,  1973). 
Figure 17 shows the procedure t h a t  was used to  determine (u"/u) 
and the v e r t i c a l  gradient of curvature, A(u"/u), fo r  each f l i g h t  
day. I n  s t ep  1, values of s c a l a r  wind speed were determined a t  1.5-knl 
(5000-ft) in te rva l s  from 1.5 t o  9.1 km (5000 t o  30,000 f t )  f o r  each 
rawinsonde s ta t ion .  The v e r t i c a l  wind shears were computed by f i n i t e  
differencing between successive levels  a s  shown i n  s t e p  2.  I n  s t ep  3, 
the curvature, U", was computed for levels  2 and 5 as shown. The 
values of the curvature term, (u"/u), were computed a s  shown i n  
s t ep  4 by dividing each value of curvature by the wind speed a t  tha t  
level .  A sca la r  analys is  was then performed on the values of (u"/u) 
from the 27 s ta t ions  f o r  both levels .  Zn s t e p  5,  the a rea l  f i e l d s  
of A(u"/u) were determined by graphically subtracting the (u"/u) 
f i e l d  a t  level  2 (3 km o r  10,000 f t )  from tha t  a t  level  5 (7.6 km o r  
25,000 f t ) .  By superimposing the expected mountain-wave areas  on 
the turbulent and non- turbulent regions and the A(u"/u) f i e lds ,  
t h e i r  in te r re la t ionsh ips  were established.  
An example of the analys is  i s  discussed fo r  one typical  f l i g h t .  
On March 15, 1966, the XB-70 traveled 3700 km, 49 per cent of which 
was flown over expected mountain-wave areas (Fig. 18). Two turbulent 
and f ive  non- turbulent regions were defined along portions of the 
track. A l l  the turbulent regions occurred i n  the mountain-wave areas  
from western California across western Nevada i n t o  southeast 
Oregon where A(u"/u) > 0. I n  addit ion,  four of the non-turbulent 
regions occurred where A(u"/u) < 0 outside of any mountain-wave 
areas ,  Moreover, the remaining non- turbulent region occurred 
while the a i r c r a f t  was f ly ing over an extensive mountain-wave area,  

Turbulent regions 
Non- turbulent regions 
Expected mountain-wave areas  
Expected mountain-wave areas  
where (u"/u) > 0 
Fig. 18. XB-70 f l i g h t  t rack f o r  March 15, 1966. 
but where A(u"/u) < 0. Thus, a reas  of posi t ive  and negative values 
of the v e r t i c a l  gradient of curvature together with the locat ion of 
a reas  expected t o  contain mountain waves appear t o  define sect ions  
of the f l i g h t  t rack where turbulent and non-turbulent regions a r e  
l i k e l y  t o  occur. These r e s u l t s  a re  typ ica l  of the other  f l i g h t s  
analyzed. 
F. RESULTS 
The r e s u l t s  of the study a r e  presented i n  Table 10 from which 
i t  was determined t h a t  42 of the 47 turbulent regions occurred 
over mountain-wave areas  and t h a t  37 of these were located where 
the  curvature term increased with height,  i .e.,  where A(u"/U) > 0. 
I n  addit ion,  the f ive  turbulent regions which occurred outside of 
mountain-wave areas  were located such t h a t  three  occurred where 
A(u"/u) > 0 and two where A(U"/U)< 0. It a l so  was determined tha t  
31 of the 32 non-turbulent regions defined outside mountain-wave 
areas  occurred where the curvature decreased with height,  i. e. ,  
A(u"/u) < 0. There were 11 non-turbulent regions defined wi thin  
mountain-wave areas ,  and a l l  11 occurred where A(Ut1/U) < 0. The 
r e s u l t s  indicate  t h a t  CAT generally occurs i n  expected mountain-wave 
a reas  where A(u"/u) > 0, with smooth conditions outside mountain- 
wave areas  where A(uv1/u) < 0. I 
The r e s u l t s  were tes ted by using two independent f l i g h t s .  
Meteorological da ta  were examined f o r  these days by using the same 
c r i t e r i a  a s  previously defined t o  determine where mountain waves 
were expected, and (u"/u) was computed a s  before. The f l i g h t  
t racks  were superimposed over the  expected mountain-wave areas  and 
the  f i e l d s  of A(U"IU) < 0. 
On March 24, 1966, (Fig. 19) ,  three turbulent and three non- 
turbulent regions were defined. The two turbulent regions located 
wi thin  the  expected mountain-wave area occurred where A(U"/U) > 0, 
whereas the  one turbulent region located outs ide  of the expected 
mountain-wave a rea  occurred where A (u"/u) < 0. I n  addit ion,  the 
three  non- turbulent regions were located outs ide  of the  expected 
mountain-wave area  where A(u"/u) < 0. A l l  tzhree turbulent regions 
defined on April  1, 1966, (Fig. 20), were located i n  expected 
mountain-wave a reas  where A(UW/U) > 0. Moreover, the two non- 
turbulent regions occurred outs ide  expected mountain-wave areas  
where A(u"/u) < 0. 
I n  summary, these two cases show tha t  the turbulent 
regions ins ide  mountain-wave a reas  were located where A(u"/u) > 0, 
and tha t  a l l  the non-turbulent regions both ins ide  and outside 
mountain-wave areas  were located where A(uW/U) < 0. Thus, these 
two independent t e s t  cases support the r e s u l t s  given i n  Table 10, 
i .e . ,  CAT i n  the s t ra tosphere  generally occurs where mountain 
waves a r e  expected and the curvature increases with height,  while 
smooth conditions generally a r e  observed outs ide  these areas  and 
Table 10. The s ign of A (u"/U) fo r  the turbulent  and non-turbulent regions 
occurring wi thin  and outs ide  of expected mountain-wave areas .  
Turbulent Non-Turbu lent 
Flight Ins id e Outside Inside Outside 
Date Mountain-Wave Mountain-Wave Mountain-Wave Mountain-Wave 
Areas Areas Areas Areas 
U" U" U" A(%):)~o A(ij-)<O A(ij-)>O A(ij-)<o A(~)>o A(u v" )<O 
April 20, 1965 4 1 
June .16, 1965 5 
July 01, 1965 1 4 2 
Oct. 14,1965 2 
Oct. 16, 1965 1 
Nov. 02, 1965 1 
Dec. 02, 1965 3 
Jan. 03, 1966 4 
Jan. 12, 1966 2 
Feb. 09, 1966 2 
Mar. 10, 1966 3 1 
Mar. 15, 1966 2 1 4 
Mar. 17, 1966 2 2 4 
Mar. 19, 1966 3 4 
April 26, 1966. 3 1 1 
Turbulent regions 
Non- turbulent regions 
Expected mountain-wave area 
where (u"/u) > 0 
Fig, 19,. XB-70 f l i g h t  track for  March 24, 1966. 
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where (u"/u) > 0 
Fig. 20. XB-70 f l i g h t  track f o r  April  1, 1966. 
where curvature has a negative change with height.  
To subs tan t i a te  fu r the r  the v a l i d i t y  of the r e s u l t s ,  the 17 
f l i g h t s  were separated by a random process i n t o  two sub-samples 
consist ing of 8 and 9 f l i g h t s ,  respectively,  Each sub-sample was 
analyzed i n  the same manner a s  the  complete sample of 17. It was 
found t h a t  the  r e s u l t s  f o r  each sub-sample varied by 10 per cent 
o r  l e s s  wi thin  each category, and by l e s s  than 10 per cent when 
compared t o  the t o t a l s  presented i n  Table 10. This indicates'  t h a t  
the r e s u l t s  of Table 10 a re  not biased by sample s i ze ,  but a re  an 
accurate representation of what might be expected from any number 
of f l i g h t s .  
G. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of t h i s  research was t o  r e l a t e  s t ra tospher ic  
turbulence encountered by the XB-70 a i rplane over the mountainous 
regions of the western United S ta tes  t o  expected mountain-wave 
a reas  and changes i n  the curvature of the  wind p r o f i l e  with height. 
A theore t i ca l  invest igat ion indicates  t h a t  a posi t ive  change of 
curvature with height i n  the troposphere contributes t o  large- 
amplitude lee  waves. Such large-amplitude waves may be important 
i n  the t r ans fe r  of energy upward i n t o  the stratosphere and may 
create  conditions favorable f o r  the  generation of CAT i n  ' tha t  
region of the atmosphere. 
The theore t i ca l  r e s u l t s  then were applied t o  ac tua l  atmospheric 
conditions during XB-70 f l i g h t s  i n  the  stratosphere.  The d i s t r ibu-  
t i o n  of the v e r t i c a l  gradient of curvature A(u"/u) was determined 
f o r  the western United S ta tes  f o r  15 f l i g h t  days. Ninety 
independent turbulent and non-turbulent regions were defined from 
the XB-70 data,  and expected mountain-wave areas  were determined 
from topographical c r i t e r i a  and tropospheric wind conditions from 
each f l i g h t  day. The turbulent and non- turbulent regions together 
wi th  the mountain-wave d i s t r ibu t ions  were examined i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  
the f i e l d  of A(U1'/U) fo r  each day. 
It was determined t h a t  37 out  of. 42 turbulent regions over 
expected mountain-wave areas were located where B(u"/u) > 0, and 
t h a t  31 out of 32 non-turbulent regions outside of expected 
mountain-wave areas  occurred where A(u"/u) < 0. I n  addit ion,  
A (u"/U) was negative f o r  a l l  non-turbulent regions wi thin  expected 
mountain-wave areas.  'lbo independent cases were analyzed and both 
were found to support these r e s u l t s .  Moreover, e ssen t ia l ly  the  
same r e s u l t s  were obtained from an analys is  of two random sub- 
samples of the data.  
I n  conclusion, the r e s u l t s  of t h i s  study show tha t  the 
curvature of the wind p r o f i l e  i s  an important tropospheric var iable  
i n  the determination of s t ra tospher ic  CAT regions. I n  addit ion,  
CAT regions a r e  l i k e l y  t o  occur where the  curvature increases with 
height  i n  the troposphere i n  a reas  where mountain waves a r e  expected, 
and tha t  turbulent-free regions a r e  most l i k e l y  t o  occur outs ide  
mountain-wave areas  where the curvature decreases with a l t i t u d e .  
CHAPTER V I .  COMPOSITE CAT FORECASTING PROCEDURE 
A. INTRODUCTION 
The ul t imate  purpos,e of t h i s  research was t o  develop an objective 
CAT forecasting procedure for  the western par t  of the Uqited Sta tes .  
The procedure incorporates the three  techniques discussed previously. 
The f i r s t  technique, s t a t i s t i c a l  analys is ,  is  based upon c r i t i c a l  
values of 25 synoptic parameters. The number of parameters i n  a region 
which exceeds the c r i t i c a l  values was considered to  be proportional t o  
the probabil i ty of the occurrence of CAT i n  t h a t  region. The discriminant 
function method was based upon the values of f ive  d i f f e r e n t  functions, 
with synoptic parameters a s  var iables ,  f o r  each of f ive  overlapping sub- 
layers  between 12.2 and 20.4 km (40,000 and 67,000 f t ) .  The number of 
posi t ive  functional values i n  a sub-layer was considered to be proportional 
to  the probabi l i ty  of the occurrence of CAT i n  t h a t  sub-layer. The l a s t  
technique was based upon Scorer 's  curvature-of-the-wind-profile term i n  
the 3.0-7.6-km (10,000-25,000-ft) layer. It was assumed tha t  regions 
where the gradient of the curvature was posi t ive  were regions where 
large-amplitude mountain waves and s t ra tospher ic  CAT would occur. 
In  order to be pract ica l ,  the CAT forecasting procedure mst 
require  minimal manual e f f o r t ,  expense, and time. In  addit ion,  the 
meteorological data  required fo r  the analysis must be readi ly  
avai lable .  Therefore, a computer program was wr i t t en  to  carry out 
the procedure. This computer program: (1) computed, from standard 
rawinsonde data,  the numerous f i e l d s  of synoptic parameters ( f o r  
1200 and succeeding 0000 GMT) required fo r  the procedure; (2) applied 
the three CAT forecasting techniques t o  the gr id  points; and 
(3) printed a gr id  map with the r e s u l t s  of the three techniques. 
Once the rawinsonde data have been obtained and read in to  the computer, 
the forecast  can be completed wi thin  a shor t  time. The computer program 
i s  presented i n  Appendix C. 
B. APPROACH 
1. Method of analysis 
a )  Data input. To minimize the time required to  a r r ive  a t  
a forecas t ,  the amount of data  input  was minimized. Synoptic para- 
meters were determined from 1200 and succeeding 0000 GMT atmospheric 
da ta  obtained from 26 s t a t i o n s  of the western United S ta tes  rawinsonde 
network. The geographical locations of the rawinsonde s t a t i o n s  a re  
shown i n  Fig. 13. Although some of the s t a t i o n s  a r e  not located 
i n  the forecast  region, the measurements obtained from them should 
improve the meteorological parameters computed f o r  the forecast  region. 
The atmospheric data employed by the CAT forecasting procedure 
consis t  of the geopotential  heights and temperatures a t  the 300-; 200-, 
and 100-mb levels  and the wind' veloci ty  a t  the 100-mb leve l  (hereaf ter  
referred to  a s  primary parameters), and wind speeds a t  1.5-km (5,000-f t )  
i n t e r v a l s  i n  the 1.5 t o  9.1-km (5,000 t o  30,003-ft) layer.  
(b )  Determination of synoptic f i e l d s .  The f i e l d s  consisted of 
values of parameters representing points separated approximately 
158 km on an 18 x 18 gr id  over the western ha l f  of the United Sta tes .  
The 18 x 18 gr id  and t h a t  port ion of the gr id  located i n  the forecas t  
region a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 21. 
Fig. 21. The 18 x 18 gr id  employed f o r  the 
determination of the f i e l d s  of the 
synoptic parameters, and the 11 x 11 
gr id  (denoted by the square) employed 
f o r  the forecas t ing procedure. (The 
two ou te r  rows of g t i d  points have 
been omitted . ) 
The determination of the synoptic f i e l d s  began by converting 
the  geographical coordinates ( l a t i t u d e  and longti tude) of the rawinsonde 
s ta t ions .  i n t o  g r id  coordinates (row and column). The values of the 
primary parameters extracted from the rawinsonde data  were assigned 
t o  the respective posit ions on the  gr id .  A double-linear in terpola t ion 
process was then employed t o  ass ign values of the  parameters t o  
a l l  the points on the gr id .  Six i t e r a t i o n s  were performed f o r  
the curvature-term technique, while only four were needed fo r  the 
remaining two techniques. The value of a parameter a t  a point was 
determined by those values obtained from the rawinsonde s t a t i o n s  
included i n  the scan radius. A scan radius of 3.0 was used t o  
determine the wind f i e l d s  a t  and below 9.1 km (30,000 f t ) ,  while a scan 
radius of 4.0 proved to be more su i t ab le  f o r  t h e  f i e l d s  of the 
remaining parameters. A smoothing process using a system of weights 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig.22 was employed to  improve the  representativeness 
of the f i e l d s ,  The other  d e t a i l s  a r e  shown i n  the computer program 
i n  Appendix C. 
S t a t i s t i c a l  Analysis and 
Discriminant Function Analysis 
Curvature Analysis 
A = 9.801 x 10-I 
B = 4.950 x loP3 
C = 2.500 x lom5 
Fig. 22. The weighting system employed i n  the smoothing process 
to  determine the value a t  point A. 
Only one f i e l d  was required fo r  the technique involving the 
curvature-of - the-wind term from Scorer 's  parameter. This term 
was computed a t  26 points on the grid corresponding to  the location 
of the rawinsonde s t a t t o n s  using information extracted from the  
rawinsonde da ta  obtained from these s t a t ions .  The d e t a i l s  of t h i s  
ca lcula t ion a r e  discussed i n  the preceeding chapter. The f i e l d  
was then determined f o r  each g r id  point by in terpola t ing and smoothing 
the  26 values. 
After the f i e l d s  required f o r  the curvature technique were completed, 
t h e  f i e l d s  for t h e  remaining two techniques were determined. ' ~ i r s t ,  
the 1200 and succeeding 0000 GMT f i e l d s  of the  primary parameters 
were determined f o r  the  300-, ZOO-, and 100-mb geopotential  surfaces.  
The values on these primary f i e l d s  were used d i r e c t l y  i n  the s t a t i s t i c a l  
and discriminant function techniques and/or used to determine the 
f i e l d s  of o the r  parameters. 
The geostrophic wind f i e l d s  f o r  the 300- and 200-mb geopotential  
surfaces were determined from the  corresponding geopotential height 
f i e lds .  Therefore, the winds a t  these two leve l s  were not required 
a s  data input. The winds a t  these levels  a r e  i n  geostrophic balance 
most of the time so the f i e l d s  of the zonal and meridional winds were 
calculated from the geos trophic wind equation: 
where n i s  along e i t h e r  x o r  y, f i s  the c o r i o l i s  parameter, g i s  
gravi ty ,  and H i s  geopotential  height.  The s c a l a r  wind speeds a t  
200 and 300 mb were determined by the square root of the sum of the 
squares of the two wind components a t  each grid point: 
The f i e l d s  of the zonal and meridional wind components a t  the 
100-mb leve l  were determined by f i r s t  computing the values of the 
components for  each rawinsonde s ta t ion .  These components were 
calculated from the veloci ty  vector  a t  the 100-mb level ,  which was 
par t  of the  input data.  Unlike the o ther  wind f i e l d s ,  the 100-mb 
wind f i e l d s  were determined by in te rpo la t ing  and smoothing the wind 
data  plotted a t  the rawinsonde s ta t ions .  
The f i e l d s  of a l l  var iables  required i n  the forecasting procedure 
were computed f o r  each gr id  point from values of the primary parameters 
as  previously described. Table 11 summarizes a l l  the f i e l d s  required. 
Table 11. L i s t  of parameters required i n  forecasting procedure. 
Explanation of Symbo 1s 
v Scalar  wind speed, 1 Absolute v o r t i c i t y  
u Zonal wind speed T Temperature 
adh/az Ver t i ca l  vector wind shear r Temperature lapse r a t e  
v Meridional wind speed H Pressure height 
aV/an Horizontal vector wind shear B Coriol is  parameter 
5 Relative v o r t i c i t y  R i  Richardson number 
C i  CAT Index developed by Colson and Panofsky (1965) 
Subscripts  1, 2 ,  and 3 denote the loo-, 200-, and 300-mb leve l s  
respectively,  and subscr ip ts  1.5, 3.0, 4.6, 6.1, 7.6, and 9.6 denote 
the height  i n  km. 
c) Application of the  techniques. I n  the curvature technique, 
i t  was postulated tha t  large-amplitude mountain waves would form i n  areas  
where posi t ive  values of the curvature t e r n  occurred. Since 
theory predic ts  t h a t  large-amplitude mountain waves a r e  associated 
with posi t ive  values of the curvature term, and since CAT may be 
associated with these waves, CAT was predicted when the  value of 
the term exceeded zero: 
The s t a t i s t i c a l  analys is  technique was applied t o  every gr id  
point  on the per t inent  f i e lds .  A t  each g r id  point, the values were 
compared t o  the c r i t i c a l  values of the 25 chosen parameters. Both 
the c r i t i c a l  values and the s ign i f i can t  parameters were chosen by 
s t a t i s t i c a l  methods (see Chapter 111). A t  every gr id  point, the 
number of parameters having values i n  the c r i t i c a l ,  o r  turbulent,  
range ( e i t h e r  g rea te r  than o r  l e s s  than the c r i t i c a l  value, depending 
upon the parameter) was determined. It was reasoned tha t  the g rea te r  
the number of parameters having values i n  the c r i t i c a l  range, the 
g r e a t e r  the likelihood of the existence of CAT. It was found tha t  
areas  of CAT generally corresponded t o  regions where 8 o r  more of the  
s ign i f i can t  parameters had values i n  the c r i t i c a l  range, while areas 
of non-CAT generally corresponded t o  regions where 6 o r  l e s s  of the 
s i g n i f i c a n t  parameters had values i n  the c r i t i c a l  range. 
The discriminant function analys is  technique was applied t o  
each grid point on the per t inent  f i e l d s  of synoptic parameters. 
The values of the 25 discriminant functions ( f ive  f o r  each of the 2.1-krn 
(7,000-ft) sub-layers discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  Chapter IV) were computed 
a t  each gr id  point where the computer program determined the number 
- of discriminant functions, i n  each of the  f i v e  sub-layers, having 
values g rea te r  than zero. It was assumed tha t  the g rea te r  the 
number of posi t ive  functional values i n  a sub-layer of a region, 
the g rea te r  the likelihood of CAT i n  t h a t  sub-layer. 
The pzirpose of the forecast ing procedure resu l t ing  from a l l  three 
techniques was to  indicate  geographical areas  where a supersonic a i r -  
c r a f t  f ly ing i n  the lower stratosphere was l i k e l y  to encounter CAT. 
Therefore, the discriminant function analys is  technique was used i n  
a manner to give a forecast  f o r  the e n t i r e  layer.  The computer program 
determined the number of sub-layers having more than three  ou t  of the 
f ive  discriminant functions with posi t ive  values. It was reasoned 
t h a t  the g rea te r  thPs number, the g rea te r  the likelihood t h a t  an a i r -  
c r a f t  f ly ing through the s t ra tosphere  would encounter CAT. 
The group of discriminant functions i n  the 16.8-18.9-km (55,000- 
62,000-ft) sub-layer tended t o  underforecast CAT. To improve resu l t s ,  
t h i s  sub- layer was considered to  have more than three functions with 
posi t ive  values i f  the sub-layer below (15.2-17.4-km o r  50,000-57,000 
f t )  and the sub-layer above (18.3-20.4-km o r  60,000-67,000 f t )  both 
had more than three functions with posi t ive  values. This did not a l t e r  
the forecast  f o r  t h i s  layer of ten,  but brought the r e s u l t s  more i n  
agreement with adjacent layers.  
2. Development of the composite CAT forecasting procedure 
The three forecasting techniques were applied to  the meteorological 
f i e l d s  on days of seIected a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t s .  Only those days where 
f l i g h t  tracks extended over a large  portion of the western United S ta tes  
were considered. These days were more sui ted f o r  the purpose since the 
ranges of values of the synoptic parameters were g rea tes t  along the 
longer tracks.  Moreover, these days provided more encounters of CAT 
f o r  given synoptic conditions. The forecast  procedure developed, there- 
fore,  considers t h i s  g rea te r  range of values a s  well  a s  g rea te r  geograph- 
i c a l  domain. A flow char t  of the computer program i s  given i n  Appendix C. 
Thirty-six days on which extensive a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t  tracks were 
avai lable  were selected.  Of these, 6 f l i g h t s  occurred i n  the winter 
months; 16 i n  the spring months; 3 i n  the summer months; and 11 i n  the 
autumn months. Most of the f l i g h t  tracks extended over California,  
Nevada, Idaho, Utah, and Arizona. 
The necessary f i e l d s  of parameters fo r  these f l i g h t  days were 
determined, and r e s u l t s  of a l l  three techniques a t  each g r id  point were 
produced fo r  each f l i g h t  day. An example of the grid map i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  
i n  Fig. 23. The numerical r e s u l t s  correspond to  the technique 
iden t i f i ed  i n  the legend i n  the lower portion of the f igure.  
The maps with the numerical r e s u l t s  were compared to the geograph- 
i c a l  maps containing the areas  and heights where the a i r c r a f t  encountered 
CAT. As explained e a r l i e r ,  the r e s u l t s  of the techniques a r e  assumed 
to  be re la ted to  the occurrence of CAT i n  the stratosphere.  The 
comparison of the maps provided a method which determined, f o r  each 
technique, those values of the numerical r e s u l t s  associated with the 
occurrence and non-occurrence of CAT. I 
It was found tha t  CAT areas  were generally associated with a 
7 2 value of the curvature g rea te r  than o r  equal t o  -1.0 x 10- m- , and 
non-CAT areas .wi th  smaller  values. Areas where 7 o r  more of the s igni-  
f i can t  parameters, selected by s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis,  had c r i t i c a l  values 
were generally associated with CAT, and 5 o r  less  with non-CAT conditions. 
The areas  of the map where only 6 parameters had c r i t i c a l  values were 
considered t o  be grey areas o r  areas where there  were equal probabi l i t ies  
of the a i r c r a f t  encountering CAT o r  no CAT. The areas of the map where 
3 of 5 discriminant functions i n  3 o r  more layers exceeded zero generally 
corresponded t o  CAT, and the remaining areas  t o  non-CAT. The c r i t i c a l  
values f o r  each technique a re  summzarized i n  Table 12 .  
For most of the days employed, each technique iden t i f i ed  the CAT 
and non-CAT areas  reasonably wel l .  However, a t  some grid points, the 
forecasts  resul t ing from the techniques did not agree. Therefore, 
a procedure f o r  combining the techniques t o  give the bes t  r e s u l t s  was 
required. 
The procedure f o r  combining the three  techniques was based upon 
a consensus of the r e s u l t s  of the three  techniques a t  each gr id  
point. Generally, a CAT forecast  resulted when 2 o r  3 techniques 
said "yes,It and a no-CAT forecast  resulted when 2 er 3 said *'no." 
However, i f  the s t a t i s t i c a l  forecas t  technique iden t i f i ed  a gr id  point 
t o  be i n  a grey zone,. the forecast  r esu l t ing  from the pracedure was 
considered the same a s  that  given by the technique involving the 
analys is  of the curvature term. This procedure was followad because 
the curvature technique appeared t o  provide s l i g h t l y  b e t t e r  r e s u l t s  
than those f o r  the a the r  two techniques. This caused the forecasting 
procedure t o  weight the curvature technique s l i g h t l y  more than the 
others.  Examples of CAT forecasts  r esu l t ing  from various combinations 
of the three  techniques a r e  given i n  Table 13. 
-8 -2 
~ i b l :  Vert. Grad. of Curvature Term (x 10 m ) 
X#2: Discriminant Function Analysis 
X#3: S t a t i s t i c a l  Analysis Method 
Fig. 23. Results of the three forecasting techniquea. 
Table 12, C r i t i c a l  values t h a t  d is t inguish between CAT' and non-CAT 
for  each technique. 
S t a t i s t i c a l  
2 -1.0 10-7m-2 
Table 13. Examples o f  forecasts  from various combinations of the 
three -techniques. 
VALUES 
S t a t i s t i c a l  Discriminant Curvature 
Analysis Function Analysis 
Analysis 
5 5 2 3 2 - 1 . 0 x 1 0  m -7 -2 
6 2 3 2 -1.0 
6 < 3 2 -1.0 
2? 7 2 3 2 -1.0 
2 7 < 3 r -1.0 
2 7 2 3 < -1.0 
1 5  < 3 a -1.0 
, 
2 5 < 3 < -1.0 
Forecast 
CAT 
CAT 
CAT 
CAT 
CAT 
CAT 
non- CAT 
non- CAT 
, . . . 
83 
I n  c e r t a i n  instances , the forecasting procedure weighted the 
r e s u l t s  of  one technique more than the others.  Certain extreme 
numerical values were defined f o r  each technique. These extremes 
a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 14. I f  the numerical r e s u l t  of one technique 
reached an extreme value, the forecas t  was based on t h a t  technique 
only. I f  the numerical r e s u l t s  f o r  two o r  more techniques reached 
extreme values, and the suggestions from those techniques d id  not 
agree, the forecas t  neglected the extreme values and was determined 
i n  the manner discussed above. 
C . VERIFICATION PROCEDURE 
Two turbulence data  samples were employed to  t e s t  the forecasting 
procedure. The f i r s t  sample was composed of CAT and non-CAT da ta  from 
23 XB-70 f l i g h t  days, and the second sample was composed of 10 XB-70 
f l i g h t  days and 3 YF-12A f l i g h t  days. The v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  of 
the two samples were l a t e r  compared. These samples were se lec ted 
f o r  use i n  v e r i f i c a t i o n  because the a i r c r a f t  t racks  were extensive. 
The extensive f l i g h t s  enabled large  areas  of CAT and non-CAT 
occurring on the same day to  be iden t i f i ed .  The data f o r  a l l  the 
days were included i n  the development of the combined forecasting 
method . 
Table 14. Extreme values of the numerical r e s u l t s  from the three  
techniques. 
Technique Extreme values Extreme values 
associated with associated with 
CAT non-CAT 
s t a t i s t i c a l  
Analysis 
Discriminant 
Function 
Analysis 
Curvature 
Analysis 
The v e r i f i c a t i o n  procedure began by determining, fo r  each day, 
the t o t a l  d is tance the a i r c r a f t  encountered CAT and the t o t a l  distance 
the a i r c r a f t  experienced smooth f l i g h t ,  The t o t a l  distance the  a i r -  
c r a f t  flew through CAT was determined by summing the distances of 
a l l  the CAT encounters, The t o t a l  d is tance of non-CAT was estimated 
from the f l i g h t  tracks.  The non-CAT portions and the CAT encounters 
were separated by a dis tance of a t  l e a s t  150 km. This was done i n  
consideration of the resolut ion of the synoptic data employed. 
The CAT forecast  maps were then compared t o  the f l i g h t  track 
maps containing CAT encounters. The distances of CAT and non-CAT 
encounters and those forecasted were determined f o r  each day. For 
both samples, the v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  of the forecasting procedure 
were determined by the r a t i o s  of the summation of the distances of 
a l l  the ve r i f i ed  CAT encounters ( : ( T ~ ) ~ )  and the summation of the 
1 / 
distances of a l l '  the ve r i f i ed  non-CAT portions 
by the summation of the distance of the actual  CAT encounters (F Ti) and non-CAT portions I(NT) , respectively.  I n  equation f o m :  (i 2) 
CAT Ver i f ica t ion Percentage = i 
z(TIi 
1 
C(NTv)i 
Non-CAT Veri f ica t ion Percentage = f 
x(NTli (17) 
i 
The r e s u l t s  a r e  presented i n  the following section.  
In  addit ion,  the v e r i f i c a t i o n  percentages were determined fo r  the 
forecasting procedure f o r  each of the f ive,  2.1-km (7000-ft) th ick sub- 
layers of the stratosphere.  These r a t e s  would indicate  the sub-layer 
where the forecasting procedure most accurately predicted the occurrence 
of CAT. 
The CAT encounters were categorized i n t o  groups determined by the 
a l t i t u d e  of the a i r c r a f t  a t  the time CAT was encountered. The CAT 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  were then determined f o r  each sub- layer from the 
CAT encounters i n  tha t  pa r t i cu la r  sub-layer and Eq. 16. The r e s u l t s  
a r e  discussed i n  the following section.  
This ve r i f i ca t ion  procedure was not performed f o r  the non-CAT 
portions of the f l i g h t  tracks,  due t o  the d e f i n i t i o n  of the non-CAT 
portions. According t o  the  d e f i n i t i o n  established,  non-CAT portions 
were portions of the f l i g h t  t rack where the a i r c r a f t  did not encounter 
CAT within a distance of approximately 150 km. The non-CAT sample 
s i zes  i n  some of the sub-layers were i n s u f f i c i e n t  since,  i n  most 
cases, the a i r c r a f t  did not f l y  through the lowest sub-layers fo r  
long distances.  
D. RESULTS 
The v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  f o r  the CAT and non-CAT areas  of the 
f i r s t  sample (comprised'of 23 XB-70 f l i g h t  t racks)  a re  presented i n  
Table 15. Those f o r  the second sample (comprised of 10 XB-70 and 
3 YF-12A f l i g h t  tracks) a r e  presented i n  Table 16. I n  addi t ion,  the 
CAT and non-CAT v e r i f i c a t i o n  percentages a r e  presented f o r  each day. 
I n  the . f i r s t  sample, 3910 km of CAT was encountered, 3120 km of 
which was cor rec t ly  forecasted . The a i r c r a f t  experienced smooth 
f l i g h t s  to ta l ing  approximately 25,600 km, 15,050 km of which was 
cor rec t ly  forecasted.  I n  the second sample, 2900 km of CAT was 
encountered and 2290 km were forecasted correct ly .  The a i r c r a f t  
experienced smooth f l i g h t s  t o t a l i n g  approximately 17,000 km i n  t h i s  
sample and 7825 km were forecasted correct ly .  
When the non-CAT portions above 18.3 km (60,000 f t )  were not 
considered, the non-CAT v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  f o r  both samples were 
improved. The improved non-CAT v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  f o r  the two samples 
a r e  presented i n  Tables 1 7  and 18. The v e r i f i c a t i o n  percentages 
increased by 7.5% and 9.1% f o r  the f i r s t  and second samples, respectively.  
This improvement i n  the non-CAT v e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e  may have resulted 
from inadequate data  above 18.3 km, o r  CAT patches were not encountered 
even though they exis ted ,  o r  CAT existed a t  a l t i t u d e s  below 18.3 km. 
The CAT v e r i f i c a t i o n  percentages f o r  the f ive ,  2.1-km (7000-ft) 
th ick  sub-layers of the larger  sample a r e  presented i n  Table 19. Most 
of the CAT encountered occurred i n  the 15.2-17.4-km (50,000-57,000-ft) 
and the 16.8-18.9-km (55,000-62,000-ft) sub-layers. The CAT ve r i f i ca -  
t i o n  percentages f o r  these two sub-layers (91.9% and 82.7%, respectively) 
were higher than those f o r  the remaining sub-layers. The lowest CAT 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  percentage resulted f o r  the lowest sub-layer (12.2-14.3-km 
o r  40,000-47,000-f t sub-layer), which contained the l e a s t  CAT (see 
Table 19) ,  and i s  a l so  more subject  t o  va r i a t ion  between the s t r a t o -  
sphere and troposphere. 

Table 16. V e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  of  the  fo recas t ing  procedure f o r  the  second sample of 13  f l i g h t  t r acks .  
t 
Date 
March 24, 1966 
March 31, 1966 
Apr i l  4 ,  1966 
Apr i l  5 ,  1966 
Apr i l  8, 1966 
Apr i l  12, 1966 
Apr i l  13, 1966 
Apr i l  26, 1966 
October 11, 1967 
November 2, 1967 
March 26, 1970 
May 7, 1970 
May 27, 1970 
Tota ls  
% c o r r e c t l y  
no. of  t u rbu len t  
km c o r r e c t l y  
forecas ted  
0.0 
68.0 
79.6 
18.7 
37.0 
326.1 
14.5 
1105.5 
112.6 
200.8 
317.3 
8.4 
0.0 
2288.5 
forecas ted  
t o t a l  no. 
of t u rbu len t  
km 
104.1 
117.4 
96.5 
41.9 
139.5 
339.8 
185.0 
1105.5 
203.7 
200.8 
317.3 
8.4 
39.7 
2899.6 
78.9% 
no. of non-turb. 
km c o r r e c t l y  
forecas ted  
1000.0 
1275.0 
850.0 
700.0 
600.0 
50.0 
425.0 
350.0 
325.0 
0.0 
0.0 
800.0 
950.0 
7325.0 
46.4% 
t o t a l  no. 
of  non-turb. 
km 
1000.0 
2250.0 
2200.0 
1200.0 
1050.0 
1000.0 
1150.0 
500.0 
325.0 
1025.0 
150.0 
2975.0 
950.0 
15,775.0 
Table 17. V e r i f i c a t i o n  r a t e s  of  t he  fo recas t ing  procedure f o r  the  non- 
CAT por t ions  o f  the  f i r s t  sample excluding the  non-CAT 
por t ions  above 18.3 km (60,000 f t ) .  
Date 
March 4, 1965 
Apr i l  20, 1965 
Apr i l  28, 1965 
May 4,  1965 
June 16, 1965 
Ju ly  1, 1965 
Ju ly  27, 1965 
September 22, 1965 
October 14, 1965 
October 16, 1965 
October 26, 1965 
November 2, 1965 
November 30, 1965 
December 1, 1965 
December 2, 1965 
December 11, 1965 
January 3 ,  1966 
January 12, T966 
February 9, 1966 
March 10, 1966 
March 15,  1966 
March 17, 1966 
March 19, 1966 
To t a  1s 
% c o r r e c t l y  forecas ted  
no. of non-turbulent  km, 
18.3 km (60 k f t )  o r  be- 
low, c o r r e c t l y  forecasted 
0.0 
0.0 
1550.0 
0.0 
0.0 
350.0 
950.0 
0.0 
250.0 
550.0 
1350.0 
1500.0 
700.0 
950.0 
500.0 
300.0 
0.0 
0.0 
50.0 
150.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
9150.0 
t o t a l  no. of  non-turb. 
km, 18.3 km (60 k f t )  
o r  below 
0.0 
0.0 
1550.0 
0.0 
0.0 
750.0 
950.0 
0.0 
250.0 
1100.0 
1900.0 
1500.0 
1700.0 
1900.0 
550.0 
450.0 
0.0 
0.0 
450.0 
450.0 
0.0 
300.0 
0.0 
13,800.0 
66.3% 
Table 18. Ver i f ica t ion r a t e s  of the forecasting procedure f o r  the non- 
CAT portions of the second sample excluding the non-CAT 
portion above 18.3 km (60,000 f t ) .  
Date 
. 
March 24, 1966 
March 31, 1966 
April 4, 1966 
A p r i l  5, 1966 
April  8, 1966 
A p r i l  12, 1966 
April  13, 1966 
April  26, 1966 
October 11, 1966 
November 2, 1970 
March 26, 1970 
May 7, 1970 
May 27, 1970 
To t a  1s 
% correct ly  forecasted 
no. of non-turbulent km, 
18.3 km (60 k f t )  o r  be- 
low, correct ly  forecasted 
1000.0 
200.0 
450.0 
700.0 
300.0 
0.0 
425.0 
0.0 
325.0 
0.0 
0.0 
800.0 
950.0 
5150.0 
t o t a l  no. of non-turb. 
km, 18.3 km (60 k f t )  
o r  below 
1000.0 
300.0 
550.0 
1200.0 
300.0 
300.0 
700.0 
150.0 
325.0 
375.0 
150.0 
2975.0 
950.0 
9275.0 
55.5% 
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CHAPTER V I I .  SUMMARY AND COMMENTS 
The ult imate object ive  of t h i s  research was the development of a 
method f o r  forecas t ing c l e a r  a i r  turbulence (CAT) over the mountainous 
regions of the western United S ta tes  a t  a l t i t u d e s  of 12-20 km. The 
only meteorological data  avai lable  f o r  these a l t i t u d e s  were rawinsonde 
soundings taken by the National Weather Service a t  0000 GMT and 1200 
GMT d a i l y .  These data  were taken from the te le type records and trans- 
mitted by the ~ a t i o n a l % e a t h e r  Service and stored i n  the Texas Am 
University Meteorological Archives. 
Information regarding regions of turbulence used i n  the research 
was taken from 46 XB-70 and 22 YF-12A f l i g h t s .  Each of these f l i g h t s  
originated and terminated a t  Edwards A i r  Force Base, California,  and 
most f l i g h t s  covered qu i t e  a large area .  Turbulence encounters were 
recorded on VGH recorders from which the hor izonta l  dimensions, maximum 
v e r t i c a l  accelera t ions ,  and the number of the turbulence patches could 
be determined. From t h i s  i n f o m a t i o n  turbulent  and non-turbulent regions 
were speci f ied  which had hor izonta l  dimensions of approximately 200 km 
f o r  each f l i g h t .  Each turbulent  region usual ly  consisted of a number of 
turbulent  patches while each non- turbulent  region was f ree  of turbulence. 
There were 94 turbulent  and 78 non-turbulent regions defined f o r  the 
XB-70 d a t a ,  and 22 turbulent  and 18 non-turbulent regions defined f o r  the 
YF-12A data .  These data  and the rawinsonde soundings consti tuted the 
p r inc ipa l  data  source fo r  t h i s  research. 
Synoptic char ts  were prepared from the rawinsonde data  f o r  the loo-, 
200-, and 300-mb leve l s  a t  0000 and 1200 GMT on each f l i g h t  day and 
analyzed i n  the usual  manner. A square gr id  with gr id  points spaced a t  
approximately 158 km was superimposed on the synoptic char t s  and values 
of height and temperature extracted from the 200- and 300-mb levels ,  
and temperature and wind data  from the 100-mb level .  These parameters 
form the bas ic  meteorological data  which were used to ca lcu la te  a l l  
parameters considered i n  the study. A t o t a l  of 69 parameters c l a s s i f i e d  
a s  measured, derived,  o r  time rate-of-change was used i n  the research. 
The measured parameters consisted of wind, temperature, and height ;  
the derived parameters included such items a s  v o r t i c i t y  and advection, and 
the time rate-of-change was computed f o r  a l l  measured and derived para- 
meters. Empirical probabi l i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  were then computed f o r  each 
parameter associated with the turbulent  and non-turbulent regions. The 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  were then analyzed by inspection and l i m i t s  noted where 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n s  d i f fe red  i n  a systematic way and included a t  l e a s t  10% 
o r  more of the t o t a l  number of observations. The ranges thus es tabl ished 
were used t o  compute condit ional  p robab i l i t i e s ,  and to  r e l a t e  parameters 
and combinations of parameters to regions of CAT and non-CAT. 
The meteorological parameters discussed above and associated with 
regions of CAT and non-CAT were used i n  a discriminant function analys is  
to r e l a t e  CAT and non-CAT a reas  to  meteorological parameters. The atmosphere 
was divided i n t o  2.1-km (7000-ft) layers  between 12.2 and 20.4 km (40,000 
and 67,000 f t )  a l t i t u d e  and discriminant functions prepared f o r  each layer.  
A la rge  number of discriminant functions were prepared, and the f ive  bes t  f o r  
each layer were chosen and used i n  combination i n  the development of the 
forecas t ing procedure. This technique d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  between CAT and 
non-CAT areas  f o r  approximately 80% of the regions and indicates  some 
poss ib i l i ty  f o r  dist inguishing probable areas  of CAT a s  a function 
of a l t i t u d e .  
It i s  we l l  established tha t  CAT i s  associated with well-developed 
mountain waves. Conditions favorable f o r  mountain waves were specified 
and changes i n  the  Scorer parameter with a l t i t u d e  were re la ted t o  the 
turbulent and non-turbulent areas. This method gave r e s u l t s  comparable 
t o  the  discriminant function method and the  s t a t i s t i c a l  method i n  tha t  
i t  dist inguished between turbulent and non-turbulent regions f o r  
approximately 80% of the cases. 
The three methods described above, i .e . ,  empirical probabi l i ty  
d i s t r ibu t ions ,  discriminant function analys is ,  and mountain-wave 
theory were combined to  form a CAT forecasting procedure. This procedure 
u t i l i z e s  a l l  three  methods, and a CAT and non-CAT forecast  is  based upon 
the agreement of a t  l e a s t  two of the  methods, o r  when one gives a strong 
indicat ion of the presence o r  absence of CAT and the others  show no 
c l e a r  d i s t inc t ion .  The percentage v e r i f i c a t i o n  f o r  the CAT and non-CAT 
areas  f o r  t h i s  combined procedure was approximately the same as  the 
ve r i f i ca t ions  f o r  the individual method ; however, i t  is  believed tha t  
the s t a t i s t i c a l  confidence of t h i s  forecas t  is  f a r  superior t o  the 
methods considered individually.  With the limited amount of data 
ava i l ab le  i t  was not possible t o  perform an adequate and independent 
evaluation of the techniques. The methods were checked from sub-samples 
of data drawn from the data  avai lable ,  and the r e s u l t s  f o r  individual 
days appear to  confirm the conclusions reached from the t o t a l  sample. 
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APPENDIX A 
Computer Program f o r  the Computation of Synoptic Meteorological Parameters 
Most of the f l i g h t  a l t i t u d e s  f o r  the 46 XB-70 f l i g h t s  considered i n  
t h i s  repor t  were betweev the 300- and 100-mb levels .  Synoptic char ts  were 
analyzed fo r  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb constant-pressure surfaces i n  the 
usual manner and data  obtained from the analyzed char ts  o r  by in te rpo la t ion  
f o r  each g r id  point .  
The computer program presented here was used to compute the following 
parameters a t  each grid point shown i n  Fig. 1 i n  the t ex t .  
1. Richardson number (Ri) 
2 .  Horizontal wind shear (atn/bn) 
3 .  Lapse r a t e  of temperature ( ? T / ~ z )  
4. Advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  (-G-?<) 
5. Advection of temperature (-V-?T) 
6. Temperature (T) 
7. CAT Index ( I )  
8. Zonal wind component (u) 
9.  Meridional wind component (v) 
10. Scalar wind speed (V)  
11. Relative v o r t i c i t y  ( 6 )  
12. Absolute v o r t i c i t y  ( 7 )  
13. Product (Pv) 
14. Contour heights (H) (200 and 300 mb only) 
15. Ver t ica l  vector wind shear (6V/dz) 
16. Advection of absolute v o r t i c i t y  (-?-v(c + f ) )  
17. Time rate-of-change of each of the above parameters over the 
12-hr period encompassing each f l i g h t .  
I n  addit ion to  the parameters l i s t e d  above, the horizontal  gradient of 
temperature on each cons tant-pressure surface a l s o  was computed ; however, 
the  computation of t h i s  parameter was accomplished separately and is  not 
included i n  the computer program. 
For those famil iar  with FORTRAN programming, i t  i s  not d i f f i c u l t  t o  
follow the procedures employed i n  the computations. Each of the above 
items i s  referred to  as  an equation i n  the computer program and each 
equation is  ref erred to i n  the coding. The f i n i t e - d i f  ference equations 
w i l l  not  be presented fo r  each parameter, however, the following example 
w i l l  be given. 
Consider the advection o t  temperature (-fj-VT) referred to  a s  Eq. 5 
i n  the computer program. By d e f i n i t i o n  of a vector dot product 
where u and v a r e  the zonal (W-E) and meridional (S-N) wind components, 
respectively,  and x and y a r e  the orthogonal horizontal  coordinates with x 
posi t ive  toward the eas t  and y posi t ive  toward the north.  Assuming u and 
v as  components of the geostrophic wind ( t h i s  assumption was made for  the 
200- and 300-mb leve l s  but not f o r  the 100-mb leve l  where the wind 
components were taken from analyzed char t s ) ,  Eq. A - 1  may be wr i t t en  
where H represents the geopotential  height of the constant-pressure sur-  
face,  g i s  the accelera t ion due to  gravity,  and f i s  the c o r i o l i s  parameter. 
Equation A - 2  wri t t en  i n  f i n i  te-di f  ference form, where the f i n i t e  d i f f e r -  
ences a re  over an in te rva l  of 2Ax (Ax i s  the dis tance between points i n  
Fig. 1 (see t ex t )  i n  e i t h e r  the x- o r  y-di rect ion) ,  becomes 
(A- 3 
The computed value of advection i s  associated with the mid-point of the 
array of points used i n  Eq. A-3. The subscr ipts  i and j r e f e r  to  points 
i n  the array shown i n  Fig. 1 with i beginning with one i n  the lower l e f t -  
hand corner and increasing toward the r igh t  (along the x-axis), and j 
beginning with one a t  the same place and increasing toward the top of the 
f igure  (along the y-axis) .  
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
C  1 O O o  2 0 0  & 3 0 0  MBS. PROGRAMS C O M B I N E 0  TO C n M P U T F  P A R T I A L  OF d PARAMATER 
C  # I T H R F S P F C T T O T I M E a  
C T F X A S  A&M U N I V F R S I T Y  e m s  MFTFOROLOGY D E P T e  e e o  D A V I D  L I N E / P R O R A M H E R  
C  N e B e  L A S T  CAQD O F  D A T A  DECK MUST H A V E  A N  b S T I K  I N  COLUMN 2  
C  
C  T H E  E Q U A T I O N S  U S E D  I N  T H I S  PROGRAM AS T H E Y  ARE NUMREFEO 
C EQ. 01 R I C H A R C S O N  NUMBER ( R I I  
C €0,  0 2  H O S I Z O N T 4 L  k I N 9  SHEAR ( D V / D N I  
C  EQ. 03 P A P T I 4 L  OF TEMPERATURE W I T H  R E S P E C T  T O  H E l G H T  ( T Z I  
C  € 0 .  04 A D V E C T I O Y  OF R F L A T I V E  V O R T I C I T Y  1-V . N A S L A ( Z E T k l l  
C  E Q o  0 5  A O V E C T I O N  O F  TCMPERATURE ( - V  .NABLA T I  
C  E Q . 0 6  T E Y P E R P T U P E  
C  €0 .  0 7  C 4 T  I N n E X  ( 1 x 1  
C  E Q . 0 8  Z O N A L  W I N D  COMPONENT ( U )  
C  EQ. 09 M E R I D I O N A L  W I N O  COYPONENT ( V )  
C  EQ. 10 S C A L A R  WINO S P E E D  ( ( V I )  
C  €0. 11 R E L A T I V E  V O R T I C I T Y  ( Z E T A ]  
C  E Q e  1 2  A B S O L U T E  V O R T I C I T Y  ( E T A 1  
C  EQ. 1 3  PRODUCT B V  
C  EQ. 1 4  CONTOUR H E I G H T S  ( 2 0 0  t 3 0 0  H R S o  ONLY 1 
C  E Q e  1 5  V E R T I C A L  M I N O  SHEAR I D V / D Z )  
C  EQ. 1 6  A D V E C T I O N  O F  ( Z E T A t F )  
C  
C  . .D IMENSION S T b T E M E N T S  e e  
R E A L  
R I ( 9 l r 1 1 )  u R I P ( l l r l 1 )  9 V N l f l l r l l )  r V N l P t l l  r l I )  
a 9 V N Z ( l l r l 1 l  9 V N 2 P ( l l o l l )  r V N 3 ( 1 1 r 1 1 1  9 V N 3 P ( I l * l l I  
T Z ( l l 1 1 1 )  r T Z P ( l l q 1 1 )  t A Z l t l l t l l J  A Z 1 P ( l l r l l l  
r  A Z ? l l  9 A Z Z P ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  9 A Z 3 ( 1 1 , 1 1 1  t A Z 3 P I l l v l l J  
a r A T l ( 1 1 v 1 1 )  e A T l P ( l l t l 1 )  , A T 2 ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  9 A T Z P ( l l t l 1 )  
R E A L  
e A T 3 ( 1 1 9 1 1 )  9 A T 3 P ( l l t l l D  9 T l ( l 1 q l l )  r  T l P ( l l e 1 1 )  
r T Z ( l l r l 1 )  v T 2 P ( l l , l l )  T 3 1 1  T 3 P ( l l r l l l  
r I X ( l l r l 1 )  s I X P ( ? . l * l l )  9 U l ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 )  9 U l P ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 )  
s U 2 ( 1 1 , 1 1 1  r U 2 P ( l l t l l J  t U 3 ( 1 1 t l 1 )  r U 3 P ( I l r l I )  
a r V l l l l ~ l l l  9 V l P ( 1 1 , l l J  9 V 2 1 1 1  r V Z P ( L l r 1 1 J  
R E A L  
V 3 ( 1 1 , 1 1 1  * V 3 P ( l l e 1 1 )  9 V S l ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  r V S l P ( 1 1 * 1 1 1  
, V S Z ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 )  9 V S 2 P ( 1 1 , 1 1 )  8 V S 3 ( l l t l l l  r V S 3 P ( l l 1 1 1 )  
. r Z E T A ! . ( l l , l l )  w Z E T A l P ( 1 1 v 1 1 )  1 Z F T A 2 ( 1 1 , 1 1 l  Z E T A ? P (  l l w l l l  
Z E T A 3 ( 1 1 ~ 1 P I  r Z E T A 3 P ( l l , l l ) e  E T A l ( l 1 r l l )  t E T A l P ( 1 l r l l l  
r E T A 2 ( l l r l l )  , E T A Z P ( l l r l 1 )  9 E T A 3 ( 1 1 9 1 1 )  * E T A 3 P ( l l w 1 1 )  
R E A L  
@ B V l ( 1 1 , l l )  , B V l P I l l q P l l  B V 2 ( 1 l , l l )  e B V ? P ( l l * l l )  
e V 3 1 1 1 1  v B V 3 P ( l l * l l l  t H 2 ( l \ r l l )  t H 2 P t l l r l l b  
e u H 3 ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  H 3 P ( 1 1 , 1 1 )  p V Z ( l I u l 1 )  V L P ( l l v 1 1 )  
a e E l ( 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  r E l P ( 1 1 , l l )  t E 2 t 1 1 ~ 1 1 6  , E 2 P ( l l r l l l  
0 9 E 3 ( 1 1 r 1 1 )  9 E 3 P ( l l r l l D  9 0 Z ( 1 1 9 1 \ )  r I J V Z ( l l e 1 1 )  
REAL 
A U X ( ? l e l l )  r A U X l ( 1 P s L I I  9 F ( 1 1 )  
INTEGER 
e L A B F L ( 7 r 4 0 1  e L A B E L P ( 7 q 4 0 1  N A M E l f 2 6 t  r N A M E 2 f 2 6 )  
e r N A M E 3 t 2 6 I  r N A M E 4 1 2 6 )  r K A U X ( l 1 t l l l  r A S T R I K  
DATA ASTRIK / ' * '  ' I  
COMMON AUXl  
CONSTANTS 
I €  = I1 
. JE = 11 
I S  = I F  - 1 
J S  = J E  - 1 
8 3 9  = 1.78F-11 
DX 1.6272E05 
F35 = 0.83%-04 
G  = 9.80616 
COX = Zo0/(4.0*OX*DXI 
C D X l  = 1.0/(2.0*DX) 
KOIJNT = 0  
1 0 0  CONTINUE 
KOUNT = KOUNT + 1 
IF(KOUNT.GT.2) K O U N T = l  
C  .. READ ALL DATA AT ONE REFERFNCE T IME .. 
C I F  IKDUNT.FQ.11 T I M F  RfFEPENCE 0 0  
C  IF(KOUNT.EQ.2) T IME REFERENCE - + 1 2  
C  
C  -- 1 0 0  MB. LEVEL -- 
1 0 1  R F A D ( S t l 0 )  INDEX, ( L A B E L ( l r I l r I ' 1 1 4 0 1  
1 0  F O ~ Y A T ( I 1 ~ 4 0 A 1 1  
IF(LABEL(l,ll.EO.ASTPIK) G O T 0 9 9 9 9  
CALL READX(KAUXv I E v J E  I . 
DO 1 0 5  J  = 1 9  J E  
DO 1 0 5  1 = 1 9  I E  
1 0 5  K A U X ( I , J )  = - K A U X ( I r J )  
CALL S M O ~ T H I K A U X I T ~ I I E I J E I  . 
W R I T F ( 6 r ? l )  I N D E X t  ( L A B F L ( Z r l ) , I = 1 , 4 0 )  
11 F O P Y A T ( / I H l r I 1 , 7 X v 4 0 A W  ) 
CALL  P R I E I T ( T l r A U X 1  I F t J F  I 
~ € P D ( S v ' O )  INDE.Xt ! L A B E L ( Z r I ) r I = 1 , 4 0 1  
CALL Q F A D X I K A U X v I E , J F )  
CALL SMOOTH( KAUXvU1, I E  1JF 1 
k R I T F ( b r ? ! )  INUEX, ( L A B E L ( ? p I I q I = l r 4 0 1  
F ~ P U ( 5 , 1 0 1  IN'JEXp ( L A q E L ( q t 1 )  r I = l r 4 0 )  
CALL READX(KAUX, IE1JF l  
CALL S M Q ~ T H ( K A ' J X I V I , I F ~ J F )  
on 110 I = I, IE 
03 110 J  = ? t  J c  
U I ( I q J J  = I J ' ( I q J ) / i . 9 4 . ? 5 4  
1 3  0 V l I 1 , J )  = V l l I r J ) / 1 . 9 4 2 5 4  
CALL P R I N T ( U l e A U X n I E , J E )  
W R I T E ( b r l . 1 )  INDEX* ( L A B E L ( 3 r I I , I = l v 4 0 )  
CALL P R I N T l V l p A U ~ t I E o J E l  
Ir 
C  - - 2 0 0  MB. LEVEL. 
t. 
P E A D ( 5 t l O l  INDEX9 ( L A @ E L ( 4 ~ I ) ~ I = l , 4 0 )  
CALL READX(KAUX, I 5 J F )  
CALL SMOOTH(KAUXvH2rIEqJE) 
CALL S M U O ( H Z ~ A U X , I E ~ J E )  
W R I T E ( h , l 2 )  INDEX, ( L A B E L ( 4 ~ 1 l , 1 = 1 ~ 4 0 )  
CALL P R I N T ( H 2 r A U X t I E v J E )  
1 2  F O R M A T ( / l H l , I 1 , 7 X ~ 4 O A l ~ 5 X ~ @  HEIGHT GIVEN I N  TENS OF METERSe// / )  
READ(5,l.O) IYDEXq ( L A B E L ( S e I ) r l = l r 4 0 )  
CALL RFADX( KAUX, I E e J E )  
00 1 1 5  1 11 I E  
DO 1 1 5  J = 1, J E  
11 5  KAUX( I p J I  f -KAUX(I  v J )  
CALL SMOOTH(KAUX~T2qIEvJE)  
h R I T E ( h * l l 1  INDEX, ( L A B E L ( 5 ~ I ) r I ~ f v 4 0 )  
CALL P R I N T ( T 2 q A U X e I E v J E )  
C 
C  - -300  MB. LEVEL 
C  
R E A D I 5 r l O )  INDEX, ( L A B E L l 6 q I ) r I ~ 1 , 4 0 )  
CALL READX(KAUX, I E , J E )  
CALL SHO~TH(KAUXIH~, IE IJEI  
CALL S Y U O ( H ~ ~ A U X , I € I J E )  
h R I T F ( 6 r l . 2 )  INDEX, ( L A B E L ( 6 , I l r I = l w 4 0 )  
CALL PRINT(H3,AUX,IE,JE) 
R F A D ( 5 , I G )  IYDEX*  ( L A B E L ( 7 * 1 ) , 1 = 1 ~ 4 0 1  
CALL READX(KAUXQ IEIJE) 
CO 1 2 0  I = 1 9  I E  
DO 5 2 0  J  = I ,  J E  
1 2 0  KAUX(1 ,J )  = - K A U X ( I e J )  
CALL SMOOTH(KAUXIT~, IE~JE)  
WRITE(6w11)  INDEX* ( L A B E L I 7 r I ) , I ~ l w 4 0 )  
CALL P R I N T ( T ~ ~ ~ U X I I E * J E I  
C  
S 
COMPUTATION OF THE F IELDS 
C 
1 5 0  C 5 1 e 0 / ( 2 e 0  * OX 
DO 200 J 2 9  J S  
0 0 ' 2 0 0  I = 2s I S  
T X  = T l ( I + I ~ J )  - T l ( P - 1 . J )  
T Y  = T l ( I , J + l )  - T ! . ( I r J - 1 )  
VX = V l ( I + l , J ) " -  V I 1 1 - ? 9 J )  
UY = U l ( I * J + I )  - U l ( 1 r J - 1 )  
A T l ( I * J )  = C  * ( - U l ( I e J ) * T X  - V l ( I e J ) * T Y )  
Z E T A l ( 1 t J )  = C  * ( V X  - UY) 
E T A ? ( I , J )  Z E T A l ( I e J )  + F ( J )  
B V I . ( I , J )  = 8 3 9  * V L ( I , J )  
2 0 0  V S I ( I 1 J )  = S Q R T ( U I I I e J l * * 2  + V l I I 9 J 1 * * 2 )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( V S 1  , I E * J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( B V I , I E , J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( E T A l 9  IEI J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( Z E T A l r 1 E e J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( A T I e I E 9 J E )  
DO 2 5 0  J 2 1  J S  
00 7 5 0  1 = 11 I S  
ETAX E T A l ( I + l r J )  - E T A 1 1 1 - 1 v J I  
ETAY = E T A l ( l ~ J + I )  - E T A l ( 1 . J - 1 )  
ZCTAX = Z F T A l ( I t l r J 1  - Z E T A L ( 1 - l t J 1  
ZFTAY = Z E T A ! ( I , J + l )  - L E T A I ( I * J - 1 )  
VX = V S l ( 1 t l r J )  - V S L ( I - l * J )  
VY V S ! ( I 1 J + I )  - V S I ( I T J - 1 )  
E l ( I t J )  C * (  - U ? ( I , J J * E T A X  - V I ( I v J I * E T A Y I  
A Z l ( f , J )  = C  * ( - U I f I t J I * Z E f A X  - V l ( X r J l * Z E T A Y I  
2  5 0  V N l ( 1 1 J )  = C  * ( V I ( I v J ) * V X  - U I ( I ~ J l * V Y l / V S t ( I i J l  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( E 1 1  I E v J E I  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( A Z ?  r I E l J E J .  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( V Y 1 1  I E T J E )  
DO 2 7 5  I = IT 2 6  
2 7 5  N A M F X ( 1 )  = L A B F L ( I * I + X 4 )  
WRI T E ( 6 1 1 7 )  N A Y E I  
17  F 0 9 M A T f  ' 1ADVECT I O N  FROM -VFC VINABLA T '  1 5 x 1  2 6 b 1 / / / 1  
C A L L  P R I N T ( A T 1  ~ A U X V I E ~ J E )  
k P I T E l b r 1  8 )  NAME1 
1 8  F O R M A T ( ' l Z E T A f  1 5 X , 2 6 A l / / / )  
CALL  P R I N T  ( Z F T A ?  vAUX I € *  JFI 
k R I T E (  6 9 1 9 )  N A V E 1  
1 9  F O R Y A T ( ' ? E T A ' r S X , 2 b A l / / / )  
C 4 L L  P Q I N T ( E T A ? 1 A U X q  I E t J E )  
W R I T E ( 4 * 2 0 )  hbMEL 
20  FORMAT( @ 1 B V 1 r 5 X ~ 2 6 9 1 / / / / l  
C A L L  P R I N T ( B V I * A U X , I E , J k )  
W R I T F ( 6 , Z L I  KAMF1  
21  F O R M A T ( ' I V 5  rWIN'3 S C A L P 4 ' 9 5 X , 2 6 A 1 / / / )  
CALL  P R I N T ( V S Z I A U X , I E ~ J E )  
WR I T E ( 6 9 2 2 )  N A M E l  
2 2  FORMAT ( ' ? E  ,FROM -VEC v .NABLA IZETA+F)% 5 X e 2 6 A 1 / / / 1  
C A L L  PRIh IT(E1.  r A I J X * I F ( J E I  
W R I T E ( h t Z 3 )  N A M E l  
2 3  F O R M A T ( ' 1 A Z  ,FROM -UEC VeNABLA(ZETA)'e5X,26Al///) 
C A L L  P R I N T ( A Z l , A U X , I E . J E )  
W R I T E ( 6 . 2 4 )  N A M E l  
2 4  FORMAT( ' 1VN r G R A D ( S P € E D ) r  D V / D N V r 5 X q 2 6 A I / / / B  
C A L L  P R I N T ( V N 1 r A U X o l E v J E )  
c 
C --ZOO MB LEVEL--  
C 
DO 3 0 0  J = 2 9  J S  
C  = G / ( 4 e O * F ( J )  * D X * * Z )  * 10.0 
C 1  = G / ( F ( J ) * D X * * Z I  * 10.0 
C 2  = 8 3 9  * G/ (Z .O*F (J ) *OX) * lO .O  
C 3  = G / ( Z . O * F ( J ) * D X ) * l O e O  
DO 3 0 0  I = 2 9  I S  
ZY = H 2 ( 1 1 J + l )  - H Z ( 1 . J - 1 1  
ZX = H 2 ( 1 + 1 * J J  - H Z ( I - 1 9 J )  
T X  = T 2 ( 1 + 1 * J )  - T Z ( 1 - 1 . J )  
T Y  = T Z ( I , J + l J  - T Z ( 1 . J - 1 )  
A T 2 1 I . J )  = C  * ( -ZY*TX  - ZX*TY)  €0: 5  
Z E T A Z ( 1 . J )  = CX * ( H Z ( I + l t J )  + H 2 ( 1 - l r J )  + H 2 ( I r J + 1 )  + H 2 t l . J  
-1) - 4.0 * H E ( I 1 J I )  EQ. 11 
E T A Z ( I v J 1  = Z E T A 2 1 1 v J I  + F ( J 1  €0. 12 
B V ~ ( I I J )  = C Z  * ZX EQ. 1 3  
U 2 ( I r J )  =-C3 * ZY  €0. 8 
V t ( 1 . J )  = C 3  * L X  €0. 09 
3 0 0  V S B ( I * J I  = SPRT(  U 2 ( I v J ) * * 2  + V 2 ( I , J ) * * 2 1  EQ. 10 
C A L L  E X T R A P ( V S 2 v I E t J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( A T ? , I E , J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( Z E T A 2 q  I E  I J E I  
C A L L  E X T H A P ( E T A Z , I E , J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( B V 2 ,  I E t J E )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( U Z 9 I E r J F )  
C A L L  E X T R A P ( V Z r I E , J k )  
349 DO 3 5 0  J = 2 9  J S  
C = G / ( 4 . 0  * F ( J )  * D X * * 2 )  * 10.0 
DO 3 5 0  I = 2, I S  
ZX  H Z ( I + I , J )  - H Z ( 1 - l * J )  
ZY  H 2 ( I e J + 1 )  - H Z ( 1 , J - 1 1  
ETAX E T A Z ( I + l , J )  - E T A 2 ( I - 1 q J I  
ETAY = E T A Z ( I + J + l )  - E T A 2 ( I * J - 1 )  
ZETAX = Z E T A Z [ I + l , J )  - Z E T A Z ( 1 - 1 e J )  
ZETAY Z E T A Z ( I , J + l )  - Z E T A Z ( I , J - 1 1  
VX = V S 2 ( I + l r J )  - V S 2 1 1 - 1 1 J )  
V Y  = V S Z ( I , J + l )  - V S 2 ( I , J - l )  
E 2 4 I e J )  = C  * ( ZY*ETAX - ZX*ETAY ) 
A224 I I J 1 = C  * ( ZY*ZETAX - ZX*ZETAY I 
VABS = SQRTI ZX**2 + ZY**2 ) 
3 5 0  VN2( 1.J)  ( I 2 X * V X  + ZY*VYI/VABS) * C D X l  
CALL EXTPAP(VN2.IE.JEI 
CALL E X T F A P ( E 2 , I E r J E )  
CALL EXTEAP(AZZ.IE,JF) 
3 7 0  DO 3 7 5  1  = ? r  2 6  
3 7 5  N 4 M E l l I )  = L A B E L ( 4 r I + 1 4 )  
W R I T F ( 6 r l 7 )  NAME1 
CALL PRINT1 AT2.AUXeIEvJE) 
h R I T E ( b t l 8 )  N4VE1 
CALL PRINT!ZETAZ,AUXIIE~JE) 
WRITE(h.19) NAMEl 
CALL PRfNTlFTA2eAUX, IEeJF)  
WRITFI 5.201 N?ME1 
CALL PRINT(BV2rAUX,IE,J€)  
WRITE(6,25) NAMEl 
2 5  FORMAT I ' 1 U  UY GEOSTROPHIC WIND FORMULA' r 5 X v 2 6 A 1 / / / )  
CALL PRINT(U2rAUXeIE,JE)  
W R I T E ( b t 2 6 )  NAME1 
2 6  FORMAT( ' I V  B Y  GEOSTROPHIC WIND FORHULA' ,SXe26Al / / / I  
CALL P Q I N f ( V 2 * A U X , I E e J E I  
WRITElb ,21)  NAPE1 
. C4LL P R I N T ( V S 2 ~ 4 U X e I E * J E  1 
WRITE(6.221 NAME1 
CALL PRINT(E~,AUX, IE IJE)  
WRITF(6.23)  NAUEl 
CALL P R I N T ( A Z 2 ~ A U X r I E . J E )  
W R I T F ( 6 t 2 4 )  NAVE1 . 
CALL PRINT(VN2rAUXeIEe J E I  
C  
C - - 3 0 0  MB. LEVEL-- 
C  
3 9 0  DO 4 0 0  J = 29 J S  
C  = G/(4.0 * F ( J )  *OX**,?) * 10.0 
C1 = G / ( F ( J )  * DX**2 t  * 10.0 
c z  = 8 3 9  * ~ l ( 2 . 0  * F ( J )  * n x 1  * 10.0 
C3 = G/!Z.O*F(J)*OXI * 10.0 
DO 4 0 0  I = Zr I S  
ZY = H 3 ( I , J + l I  - H 3 I I . J - l l  
LX = H 3 ( I + I e J )  - H3(1-1 ,J )  
TX = T 3 ( 1 + 1 e J )  - T 3 ( I - I . J )  
TY = T ? ( I r J + l )  - T ? ( I , J - l )  
A T 3 ( 1 , J )  = C * (-LY*TX - ZX*TY) E Q e  5 
Z F T A 3 ( 1 9 J )  = C I  * ( H 3 ( I + l r J )  + t i3 ( I - ' L ,J )  + H 3 l I r J + l )  + H 3 ( I v J  
a - 1 )  - 4.0 * H 3 ( 1 9 J ) )  EQe 11 
E T A 3 ( I , J )  = Z E T A 3 ( I , J )  + F ( J 1  
B V 3 ( I , J )  = CZ * ZX 
U 3 ( I r J )  =-C3 * ZY 
V 3 ( I , J )  = C3 9  ZX 
4 0 0  V S ) ( I v J )  = SQRT( U 3 ( I , J ) * * 2  4 V 3 1 I , J I * * 2  I 
CALL EXTEAP(VS3qIE,JEI  
CALL FXTRAPl A T 3 p I E q d E )  
CALL FXTRAP(ZETA3r IE ,JE l  
CALL EXTRAD(FTA3,IFqJE) 
CALL FXTRPP(BV31IE,JE) 
CALL E X T R A P ( U 3 y l E v J E I  
CALL EXTPAD(V3, IEeJF)  
449 00 4 5 0  J  = 2 9  J S  
C  = G / (  4.0 * F (  J )  *DX**2 1 *10.0 
DO 4 5 0  I = 2 1  I S  
ZX = H 3 ( I + l r J l  - H 3 ( I - l , J )  
ZY = H 3 ( 1 1 J + l )  - H 3 ( 1 1 J - l )  
ETAX E T A 3 ( I + l v J )  - FTA3(1-1.J)  
ETAY = E T A 3 ( I , J + l I  - F T A 3 l I . J - 1 )  
ZETAX = Z € T A 3 ( 1 + 1 9 J )  - Z E T A 3 ( 1 - 1 r J )  
ZETAY = Z E T A 3 t l  r J + l )  - Z E T A ~ ( I I J - I I  
VX = V S 3 ( I + l , J )  - V S 3 ( I - l , J )  
VY = V S 3 ( I , J + l )  - V S 3 ( I s J - l )  
E 3 t I p J )  = C * (ZY*ETAX - ZX*ETAY) 
4231 1  v J )  = C  * (ZY*ZETAX - ZX*ZETAY) 
VABS = SQRT( ZX**2 + ZY**2 1 
4  5 0  V N I ( I 9 J )  = ( f  ZX*VX + ZY*VY)/VABS) * COX1 
CALL EXTRAP(VN3#IE,JE)  
CALL EXTRAP( E3. I € .  J E )  
CALL EXTRAP(AZ3. I E v J E )  
4 7 0  DO 4 7 5  I f 1 9  2 6  
4 7 5  N A M E l ( 1 )  = LABEL(6 .1+14)  
WRITE(6q17)  NAMEl 
CALL P R I N T ( A T 3 ~ 4 U X 9 I E ~ J E ~  
WRITE(69181 N4MEl 
CALL PRINT(ZETA3rAUX, IErJE)  
WRITE(6.191 NAMEl 
CALL PRINT(ETA3vAUX, I E ,  JE 1 
WRITE(6.20) NAME1 
CALL PRINT(BV3,AUXvIEvJEI  
W R I T E I b r Z 5 )  NAMEl 
CALL PRINT(U3qAUX,IE,JEI  
WRITE(6,26) NAYEl  
CALL P R I N T ( V 3 r A U X , I E t J E )  
WRITEl6 .21)  NAME1 
CALL P ~ I N T ( V S ~ ~ A U X V I E I J E  
WRITE(hv22)  NAMEl 
CALL P R I N T ( E 3 1 A U X s I E v J E )  
EP. 16 
EP. 4 
EP. 2 
WRITE16.23) NAME1 
CALL P R I N T ( A Z ~ ~ A U % ~ I E I J E )  
W P I T E ( 6 r 2 4 )  NAVE1 
CALL PRINT(  VN3,AUXeIEeJE) 
t' - 
C  - - I 0 0  & 3 0 0  MB. LEVELS TOGETHER-- 
L 
4 9 9  DO 5 0 0  1 1 1  I E  
DO 5 0 0  J l r  J E  
DZ(1 .J )  20.3 * ( ( T l I I e J )  + 1 2 ( 1 9 J ) 1 / 2 e O  + 273.0) 
T Z ( 1 r J )  = ( T l I I v J )  - T Z ( I , J I ) / D Z ( I * J )  EQ* 3  
U V Z ( I s J 1  = ( U l ( 1 1 J t  - U 2 l I s J ) ) * * 2  + ( V ~ ~ I I J I - V Z ( I I J ) ) * * ~  
VZ(1.J)  = S Q R T ( U V 2 ( 1 r J 1 ) / D Z ( I 4  EQ. 15 
R I ( 1 . J )  = ( 9 . 8 / I D Z ( I * J ) / 2 0 . 3 ) b * ( I T Z I I e J )  + 0 . 0 0 9 7 6 ) / C U V 2 ( l r J 1  
e / ( D Z ( I I J I * * ~ I ~ )  EQ. 1 
5  0 0  I X ( I * J I  = U V Z ( I , J I  * (  1.0 - 2 . 0 * R I ( I , J I )  EO* 7  
DO 5 2 5  I = 11 26 
N A M E l I I l  = L A B E L ( l r I + l 4 1  
5 2 5  NAMEZ(1) = L A B E L ( 4 1 1 + 1 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 t 2 7 )  NAYFl r hAME2 
2 7  FORMAT( ' lDT/CZ DEG. CFL./CXlOE-03' ,5X*26A1 t e  & * r 2 6 A l / / / )  
CALL P R I N T ( T Z v A U X * I E 9 J E )  
WRtTE(69281 NAVE19 kAME2 
28 FOFMATI ' lDV/DZ SFC-1 X  1 0 F - O 3 * ~ 3 X ~ 2 6 A l , *  & * 9 2 6 A l / / /  1 
CALL P P I N T f V Z p A U X v I E 9 J E )  
W R I T E ( b v 2 9 )  hAYE1v h4CE2 
2 9  FOF#AT(OIQICHAPDSON NUMBER0 * 3 X , 2 6 A l v *  & ' 1 2 6 A l / / /  
C  .. BOUND RICHARDSON NUYBFR F I E L D  B Y  99.0 
DO 5 3 5  I = I ,  I F  
DO 5 3 5  J = 1, J' 
A U X l ( I 9 J I  = R I ( I 1 J )  . 
IF (ABS(AUX1 ( I , J )  1.LT.99.0) GO TO 5 3 5  
, I F ~ A U X l ( I ~ J ) ~ G T . O . O l  A U X l ( 1 , J I  a 9 9 . 0  
IF(AUXl( I ,J) .LT.O.O) A U X l ( 1 , J )  -99.0 
5 3 5  CONTINUE 
CALL PRINT(AIJX19AUX* I E v J E  1 
WRITF( 6 9 3 0 1  NAYF19 NAME2 
30 FORMAT(* lCAT INOEX' ,3Xv26Al~ . '  t ' ~ 2 6 A l  / I /  ) 
CALL P Q I N T ( I X t A U X t I E 9 J E )  
c 
C --TRANSFER OF STflaACf I F  KOUVT = I-- 
C  
IF(KOUkT.FQ.21 GO TO 6 0 0  
5 4 9  CO 5 5 3  1  = 1 ,  I 1  
nn 5 5 0  J = !, JF 
R I P ( I * J s l  = R I ( l v J 1  
V N I P ( I 9 J )  = V N I ( I i J 1  
V N Z P ( I ' J 1  = V Y Z ( I 9 J I  
C 
C - -COMPUTATION OF R A T E  OF CHANGE O F , P A R A M E T E R S - -  
L 
600 C O N T I N U E  
C --lo0 Mas.-- 
DO 610 I = 1, 2 6  
N A M E l (  I ) = LABELP(l,I+14) 
6 1 0  NAPEZ(1) LABEL(lrI+14) 
W R I T E l 6 * 4 0 )  NAME19 NAME2 
4 0  FOCMAT('1D TEMP/DT%5Xq26Alpe  & 5 2 6 A 1  / I /  1 
CALL D I F F ( T 1 r T l P )  
CALL PRINT4 AUXI. rAUX9 I E  I J E )  
W P I T F l 6 r 4 1 )  NAMEl,, F14ME2 
4 1  FORMATl ' lD  U / D T S r 5 X r 2 h A 1 r ' C  @ r 2 6 A l  / / /  J  
CALL D I F F ( U l * U l P )  
CALL PRINTIAUXL~AUXI IF IJE)  
H R I T E l 6 r 4 2 )  NAMElr NAME2 
42  FORMAT191D V / D T ' r 5 X e 2 6 A l g '  C ' r 2 6 A l  / / /  ) 
CALL D I F F (  V l r V L P J  
CALL PRINT1 AUXI q AUX, I E  t J E  ) 
WRITEl6 ,43)  NAME19 N4WE2 
4 3  FUPMATI ' lD  WIND S C A L A R / D T ' , S X , 2 6 A l , ' &  ' $ 2 6 6 1  / / /  1 
CALL D I F F I V S I  rVS1P ) 
CALL PP I N T I  AUX: 9AUXr !E q JE ) 
W R I T F l 6 r 4 4 )  NAME11 NAME2 
4 4  F O R Y A T I ' I D  B V / D T ' r S X 1 2 6 4 1 r '  t ' r 2 6 A 1  / / / J  
CALL D I F F I E V I  rRV1P J 
CALL P R I N T I A U X I  9AUXr I E a J E )  
W Q I T E ( 6 q 4 5 )  NAMCLq N4ME2 
4 5  FOPMATI ' lD  HCQIZONTAL WIND S H E A R / D T ' * 5 X * 2 6 A l r a  G ' r 2 6 A l  / / /  1 
CALL D I F F I V N l r V N l P J  
CALL PRINT1 AUXI *AUX* I E ,  JE J 
W R I T E l 6 r 4 6 J  KPMElr  NAPE2 
. 4 6  FOPMATI * I D  Z F T A / D T ' r 5 X , 2 6 A l r '  t " r 2 6 A 1  / / /  
CALL D I F F I  ZETA1 ,ZFTA1P J 
CALL P R I N T ( A U X 1 r A U X q I E r J E )  
W Q I T F l b r 4 7 )  NAME1, NAME2 
4 7  FORMATIS1 D  E T A / D T S s 5 X r 2 6 A 1 r *  & ' r 2 6 A l  / / /  
CALL DIFF lETF1,ETALP J . 
CALL PRINTlAUXl,AUK,IE,JE) 
WRITE16*481 NAYEl r  N4MEZ 
4 8  F O P M A T I S I D  ADVECTION OF Z E T A / 0 T g * 5 X ~ 2 6 A l r '  & ' r 2 6 A l  / / / )  
CALL D l F F l A Z l r A Z 1 P )  
CALL P R I N T ( A U X ? r A U X r I E v J E J  
W R I T E ( 6 r 4 9 J  NAYE11 N4ME2 
49 F O K M A T l ' l D  ADVFCTIUN OF E T A / D T * , 5 X t 2 6 A l t '  t ' r 2 6 A 1  / / / I  
CALL C I F F l F 1 , E l P )  
CALL P R I N T l A U X l r A U X , I E r J E J  
W R I T E l 6 i S O J  NAMFLr bAVE2 
5 0  F O C Y A I I s 1 D  ADVECTION OF TEMP./DT'r5Xe26Alr*  6 ' r 2 6 A l  / / /  J 
CALL D I F F I  ATXrhTLP J 
CALL PRINTIAUX? qAUX, I E e J E  J 
C  
C --zoo YES*-- 
c 
Dl' 6 2 0  I = 1 ,  2 6  
N A M E l f I )  = L A B F L P ( 4 9 1 + 1 4 )  
6 2 0  NAME2111 = L 4 B E L ( 4 ~ 1 + 1 4 )  
k R I T E ( b v 4 0 )  h 4 M E l t  NAME2 
CALL D I F F ( T ? , T Z P )  
CALL PRINT( /~~JX~ A U X ~  I E v J E I  
M R I T E ( 6 p 5 1 1  N 4 M F l r  NAME2 
5 1  FORMAT( * I D t -FIGHTIDP* r 5 X 1 2 6 A l  P V " r 2 6 A 1  /I/ ) 
CALL DIFF(H2,HZP)  
C  e e  CONVERT HEIGHT FROM TENS OF METERS TO METERS e. 
DO 6 2 5  I = 7 I E  
no 6 2 5  J = I? JE 
6 2 5  A U X l ( I 9 J )  = A U X L t I q J )  * 10.0 
' CALL P R I N T ( P U X 1 1 A U X v I E q J E l  
WRITE(6q41)  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL DIFF(U2,U2P)  
CALL P R I R T ( b U X l q A U X , I E t J E )  
WRITE(6942)  NAYElq N4ME2 
CALL D I F F ( V Z I V ~ P )  
CALL PRINT(AUX1 9AUXt I E t J E I  
WRITE(6943)  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL D I F F (  VS2,VSZP) 
CALL PRINT(AUX\~AUX, IE IJE)  
WR I T E ( 6 9 4 4 )  NAME19 hAME2 
CALL DIFF(BV2,BVZPI 
CALL P R I N T ( A U X l e A U X 9 I E 1 J E )  
WRITE(6q45)  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL CIFF(VN2vVNEP)  
CALL PRINT(PUX1 rAUXt I E e J E  I 
W R I T F ( 6 t 4 6 )  NAb'Elr N4ME2 
CALL D I F F I Z E T A Z r Z E T A Z P )  
CALL P R I N T ( A U X ~ , A U X ~ I E I J E ~  
W R I T E ( 6 r 4 7 )  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL D I F F ( c T A Z * E T A 2 P )  
CALL PRIlr!T(AUXl (AUX, I E q J E  I 
W R I T E ( 6 q 4 8 )  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL D I F F ( A Z Z v A Z 2 P )  
CALL PRINT(AUX1 ,AUX*IEIJE) 
W R I T E ( h r 4 9 1  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL D I F F ( F 2 r E 2 P )  
CALL PRINT(AUXL,AUXIIEIJE) 
WRITE(6150)  NAME11 hAME2 
CALL D I F F ( A T 2 p A T Z P )  
CALL PRINT(AUXI*AUXIIEIJE) 
6 3 0  N A M E 2 ( I )  = L A B E L ( 6 9 1 4 1 4 )  
k R I T E ( 6 s 4 0 )  N4MEle NAME2 
CALL O I F F ( T 3 e T 3 P )  
CALL PRINT( AUXl ,AUXv I E  9 JEt 
W R I T F ( 6 r 5 1 )  NAME1, N4ME2 
CALL OIFF(H3sH3P)  
C  e .  CONVERT HEIGHT FROM TENS OF METERS TO METERS ee 
DO 6 3 5  I = 11 I €  
0 0  6 3 5  J  = 1 9  JE  
6 3 5  A U X l ( 1 , J J  AUXl (1 .J )  * 10.0 
CALL PRINT(AUX?*AUX, IE iJE)  
h Q I T E ( 6 , 4 2 1  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL D I F F ( U 3 q U 3 P I  
CALL PRINT(  AUX! i A U X t  I E q J E  1 
WRITF(6.42) N A Y E l r  N4CE2 
CALL O I F F ( V 3 9 V 3 P )  
CALL PRINT(AUXl iAUX9 I E t J E )  
WRITE(6q43)  NAME19 NAME2 
CALL O I F F ( V S 3 r V S 3 P )  
CALL PRINT(  AUXI qAUX* I F  ,JE 
W R I T E ( 6 r 4 4 )  NAMFlq NAME2 
CALL O I F F ( B V 3 i B V 3 P L  
CALL P R I N T ( A U X ~ ~ A U X I I E ~ J F )  
WRITF(b,451 N A Y F l t  NAME2 
C4LL D I F F ( V N 3 v V N 3 P I  
CALL P R I N T (  AUXl rAUXy I E  Y JE 1 
W R I T E ( 6 i 4 6 1  NAME1, NAPE2 
CALL D I F F (  ZET4392ETA3PI 
CALL P R I N T ( A U X l  9AUXv I E 9  J F  1  
WRITE(61471 NAME1.i NAME2 
CALL D I F F ( F T A 3 i F T 4 3 P l  . 
CALL P R I N T ( ~ U X ~ ~ A U X * I E I J E )  
WQITF(6p481 N A Y f l v  RAYF2 
CALL D I F F ( C Z 3 v A Z 3 P I  
CALL PRIgJT(AUX1 p AUXp I E i J E )  . 
W R I T E ( 6 9 4 9 )  NAUElp NAME? 
CALL D I F F ( F l r E 3 P l  
C41 L  PRIFIT I PUX? i A U X i  IE, J E )  
WRITEl6 ,501  NAME1 q NAME2 
CALL O I F F ( A T 3 i b T 3 P )  
CALL P R I N T (  AUXi ,AUXq I E v J E 1  
L 
C - - I 0 0  & 200 MB LEVFLS TCGETHCR-- 
C 
DO 6 4 0  I ' t c  2 6  
N A M E l ( 1 1  = L P B F L P ( l v I + 1 4 )  
NAMEZ(1) = LABELP(4 ,1+141 
N A W E 3 t I )  = L A B L L ( X i I + l 4 1  
6 4 0  NAME4t I )  = L A B E L ( 4 r I  + 1 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 1 5 3 )  NAME19 NAME29 NAME3 Q NAME4 
53  FORMATf ' ID  VFRT. WIND SHEAR/DT"3Xvq FROM % 2 b A 1 9 2 X q 2 6 P l /  28x1 '  & 
o f  , 2 6 A b q 2 X ~ Z h A l / / /  ) 
CALL O I F F ( V L 9 V Z P I  
CALL PRINT (AUX19 AUX? I E  9 JE 1 
k R I T F (  6 9 5 4 )  NAME l q  NAME2s NAME39 NAME4 
5 4  FORMAT ( '  1 0  LAPSE RATE OF TEMPe/DT' ~ 3 x 1 '  FROM ' q 2 6 A 1  ZX,26A1/28X, '. 
a &  ' , 2 6 A 1 ~ 7 X ~ 7 6 A l  / I /  I 
CALL D I F F ( T Z q T Z P )  
CALL PPINT(AUX1 V ~ U X I I E ~ J E  I
N " I T C ( 6 r q 5 l  NAME19 NAME29 NAME3, NAME4 
5 5  FORYAT ( 9 ID R  ICHARDSON NUMBER/DTe p VROM ' , 2 S A 1 ~ 2 X v  26A1/28X1'  6 ' 9 2 6  
* A 1  , 2 X , 2 6 A l  / / /  1 
CALL O I F F ( R 1 , R I P I  
C  e e  BOUND D  R I / O T  BY 99.0 
DO 6 5 0  I = Ir  IE 
DO 6 5 0  J = l o  JE 
I F ( A B S ( A U X l (  I 9 J I  ) e L T  e97.0) GO TO 6 5 0  
IF(AUXl(1,J)eGT.O.O) A U X l ( I * J )  = 99.0 
I F ( A U X 1 ( I v J l o L T e O e O I  A U X l ( I * J I  a -99.0 
6 5 0  CONTINUE 
CALL PRINT(AUX1,AUXv I E v J E )  
h R I T E ( 6 r 5 6 )  NAME19 NAME2r NAME 3 9  NAME4 
5 6  FORMAT('1 D CAT I N D E X / D T g v  'FROY % 2 b A l r 2 X q 2 6 A 1 / 2 8 X 1 '  & ' r26A1,2X 
e p 2 6 A 1  / / /  1 
CALL O I F F ( 1 X s I X P )  
CALL P R I N T ( A U X I ~ A U X S I E P J E I  
GO TO 1 0 0  
6 0  FORMAT{ / l l i 1 ~ 6 0 X 1 ' E N D  OF F I L E e / 1 H l  1 
ST0 P  
END 
SUBROUTINE SW00( A, 61  I E s  JE 1 
DIMENSION A ( I E 9 J E ) v  B ( I E 9 J E I  
0 0  4 0 0  I = 1, I F  
DO 4 0 0  J  = 1, JE 
B ( I , J I  = 0.0 
K = O  
I F (  I.EQ.1 1 GO TO 1 0 0  
B(1 .J )  = B ( 1 . J )  + A(1.J)  + A ( I - 1 o J )  
K = K + 2  
1 0 0  I F (  I e E Q e I E  GO TO 2 0 0  
B ( I q J )  B ( I 1 J )  + A ( I , J )  + A ( P + l r J )  
K = K + 2  
2 0 0  I F (  J.EQ.1 1 G O T O 3 0 0  
B ( I 9 J )  = B ( 1 . J )  + A I I e J )  + A I I t J - 1 )  
K = K + 2  
3 0 0  I F (  JeEQeJE)  GO TO 4 0 0  
B ( I 9 J I  = B ( I 9 J I  + A ( I , J )  + A l I r J + l )  
K = K + 2  
4 0 0  B ( I r J )  f B l I v J I / F L O A T ( K )  
DO 5 0 0  I 1, I E  
DO 5 0 0  J = 1 8  J E  
5 0 0  A ( I q J )  = B ( 1 - J )  
RETURN 
END 
SUHFOUTIYF EXTRAP( A, IE ,  JF 
DIMENSIOY A ( I E 9 J E )  
I S  = I F  - 1 
JS = JE - 1 
DO 2 0  I = 2 (  I S  
A ( I e 1 )  ~ ( 3 . 0  * A ( I 1 2 )  - A ( l q 3 ) ) / 2 . 0  
2 0  A ( I , J E )  ~ ( 3 . 0  * A ( I 9 J S )  - A ( I I J E - ~ ) ) / ~ ~ O  
DO 3 0  J = 2 9  JS  
A ( 1 e J )  =(3s.0 * A ( 2 t J I  - A ( 3 r J ) 1 / 2 . 0  
30  A ( I E e J 1  ~ ( 3 . 0  * A I Y S t J )  - A( IE-29J)1 /2 .0  
A ( l . 1 )  = 0.5 * ( A l l s t )  + A(2.1)  1 
A ( 1 r J E )  = 0.5 * ( A ( 2 r J E )  + A ( 1 r J S )  ) 
A ( IE .1 )  = 0.5 * ( A ( I S t 1 )  + A ( I E 9 2 )  I 
A( IE , JE )  = 0.5 * ( A ( I S * J E )  + A ( I E s J S 1  1  
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTIYE DIFF(AeAP1 
R E A L  A (11 , l . l )  * AP(17,I. l) A U X I ( l l t 1 1 )  
COMMON AUX1 
I E  = 11 
JE = 11 
0') 1 0  I = 1, I E  
0 0  1 0  J = I r  JF 
1 0  A U X L ( I r J )  = ( A ( I t J I  - AP( I1J ) ) / 43200 .00  
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PEADX(L9 I E s  J E )  
DIMENSION L (  I E e J E )  
JE1 = JE + 1 
DO 10 J = 11 JE 
JA = J F l  - J 
1 0  P E A D ( 5 e l )  L ( 1 1 J A ) ~ l = l r l E )  
1 FDPMAT( l114)  
RETURN 
END 
SUBPOUTtNE SMOOTH( L q  P I  I E .  JE 
DIMENSION L (  IEIJE) r A ( I E t J E )  
0 0  4 0 0  I = I t  I €  
DO 4 0 0  J  ?. r JE 
A(1 .J )  = 0.0 
I D I V  = 0 
I F (  I.EQ.1 ) GO TO 1 0 0  
A ( I 9 J I  = A ( I 9 J )  + FLOATI L ( I 9 J I  + L ( I - l s J )  J 
I D I V  = I D I V  + 2  
1 0 0  I F (  I aEQe IE  GO TO 20C 
A ( I , J )  A ( I r J 1  + FLPATI  L (1 . J )  + L ( l + l t J )  1 
I D I V  = I D I V  + 2  
200  I F (  J.EQ.1 ) GO TO 3 0 0  
A (1 . J )  A(1 .J )  + FLOAT( L ( 1 . J )  + L t l r J - 1 )  I 
I D I V  = I D I V  + 2  
3 0 0  I F (  JeEQeJE ) GO TO 4 0 0  
A (1 . J )  = A ( I q J )  + FLC4T( L ( I , J )  + L ( I t J + l )  I 
I O I V  = I D I V  + 2  
4 0 0  A t 1  ,J)  = A( I e J ) / F L O A T ( I D I V )  
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SCALE1 An 1 1 9  JJe R B 
C, SEARCH THE EXTPFMA AND REDUCE TO THE SCALE 1 0 0  - Oc 
DIMENSION A ( I 1 o J J )  
AMAX = - l c E + I 9  
AMIM = L e E + 1 9  
Df-) 5  I = 1, r r  
DO 5 J = l p  JJ 
I F (  A ( I , J )  : AMAX D 21 21  1 
1 AMAX = A ( I t J 1  
11 = I 
J 1  = J 
2 I F (  A ( 1 . J )  - AMIN ) 3, 4 ,  4  
3 AMIN = A ( I p J 1  
1 2  = I 
J 2  = J 
4  CONTINUE 
5 CONTINUE 
R = ( AYAX - AMIN 1 
l F (  AHAX 1 3 0 s  8 *  9 
8 I F (  AMIN I 30, 3 2 9  35 
9 I F (  AMIN 1 209 109 LO 
1 0  C = AMAX 
GO TO 4 0  
2 0  I F (  AMAX + AMlN ) 30, 10, 1 0  
3 0  C = ABSIAMIN) 
GO TO 4 0  
32  W R I T E ( 6 r 3 3 1  
3 3  FORMATI * -------- NO SCALING PFRFORMED ' ) 
GO TO 5 5  
3 5  MA = 1 
WPITE(b9371 
37  FORMAT( ' HARNINGo AMAX .LE. AMIN' J 
GO TO 42 
4 0  I F (  CeLT.1.O ) C  I C/10.0 
ALO = ALOG1O(C) 
MA = I N T I A L O I  
42 I X  = 1 - ME. 
I Y  = - 1 X  
F A C T O R  = lO.O**IX 
I F (  FACTOR.FP.1 .O I GO TO 32 
DO 5 0  I = I 9  11  
DO 5 0  K =  1, JJ 
5 0  b ( 1 g K )  = A ( I t I 0  * FACTOR 
5 5  w R I T F ( 6 , t O )  AMAX, 1 1 ,  J l c  AMIN, 121 JZI R 
6 0  FORHATI ' VbXIMUM I K MINIMUM I K 
c l P  E16eBt  21.3, ES6.Bt 1 3  OP F16.8 ) 
W R I T E ( 6 ~ 6 5 )  I Y  
6 5  FOQMAT( ' U N I T S  3 F  F' , I ?  I 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PRINT(  PI A *  1 1 9  J J  
Cg PRINTING OF SCALAR F I E L D S  
OIMENSION A( I I e J J ) e  P ( l 1 v J J )  
DO 1 I = I, 1 1  
DO 1 J = l r  J J  
1 A ( I , J I  = P l 1 1 J l  
R  = 1.0 
CALL SCALE( A9 11, JJe R I 
DO 2 J = 1 r  J J  
J l = J J + l - J  
W R I T E ( b r 3 )  t A ( I 9 J l ) r I  = 1, I 1  1 
2 CONTINUE 
3 FORMAT( / / l X , I L F 5 s l  ) 
RETURN 
END 
RANGE' / 
'APPENDIX B 
Frequency Dis t r ibut ions  fo r  Synoptic Meteorological Parameters 
The synoptic meteorological parameters were c lass i f i ed  a s  measured, 
derived, o r  time rate-of-change. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  and 
a br ief  discussion of these f o r  each parameter a r e  presented below. 
The number of cases i n  each d i s t r i b u t i o n  associated with turbulent areas  
i s  94 and the number associated with non-turbulent areas  i s  78. 
Percentages of the t o t a l  number of cases i n  each c lass  in te rva l  a re  
given i n  parentheses. 
1. Measured Parameters 
a. Height. Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  fo r  the height of the 300- and 
200-mb levels  a r e  shown i n  Table 1. When the height of the 300-mb 
Table 1. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  o f  the height of the 300- 
and 200-mb surfaces associated with turbulent and non- 
turbulent areas.  
(b) 200 mb 
I 
I Turbulent I l(1) 6(6) 8(9) 16(17) 14(15) 20(21) 16(171 8(9) Non-turbulent 2(3) 2(3) 4(5) lO(13) 17(22) 7(9) 16(21) ll(14) 9(12). I 
Turbulent 
Won-turbulent 
l e v e l  i s  low, the frequency of areas  with and without turbulence i s  
about the same, but a s  the height  increases t o  a value of 9 .4  km and 
higher there were nearly twice a s  many areas  without turbulence a s  there 
were with turbulence. I n  t h i s  range of heights,  44 percent o f  the t o t a l  
number of areas  without turbulence occurred while only 27 percent of 
those with turbulence occurred i n  t h i s  range. The height of the 200-mb 
leve l  i s  associated with areas wi th  and without turbulence i n  about the 
same way a s  the 300-mb level .  When the 200-mb level  i s  below 12 km 
there  i s  no s ign i f i can t  d i f ference between the areas  with and without 
turbulence; however, 46 percent of the cases without turbulence occurred 
o(0) 3(3) 4(4) 9(10) 20(21) 13(14) 20(21) 1607) 8(9) l(1) O(0). 
OCO) 2(3) l(1) 6(8) 13(17) 14(18) 8(10) 19(24) 12(15) 3(4) ' O(0) 
when the height was 12 km o r  g rea te r  a s  compared t o  31 percent of the 
cases with turbulence i n  t h i s  height  range. Thus, when the height  of 
these pressure l eve l s  exceeds the s ta ted values, there a r e  more cases 
without turbulence than there a r e  with turbulence. 
b . Temperature. The frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of temperature a t  the  
300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels  a r e  presented i n  Table 2. Temperature 
does not d is t inguish between areas  with and without turbulence a t  the 
300- and 200-mb levels,  and not i n  a c lea r  way a t  the 100-mb level .  
A t  100 mb, a range of temperature between -55 and - 6 5 " ~  contain 
74 percent of the cases with turbulence a s  compared to  58 percent without 
turbulence. When the temperature was lower than -65"C, 33 percent of the 
cases were associated with non-turbulent areas  while only 17 percent were 
associated with turbulent areas.  From these d i s t r ibu t ions ,  the temperature 
a t  100 mb can be used t o  a limited extent  a s  a predictor of CAT. 
Table 2. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of temperature a t  300, 200, 
and 100 mb associated with turbulent and non-turbulent areas. 
(a) 300 mb 
'300 Oc 
-37.9 -39.9 -41.9 -43.9 -45.9 -47.9 
s -35.0 
-36.0 -38.0 -40.0 -42.0 -44.0 -46.0 
O(0) 30) 7(7) 13(14) 19(20) 1304) 15(16) 24(26) 
4(5) l(1) lS(19) 15(19) lO(13) 9(12) lQ(24) 
(b) 200 mb 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
c. w. Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  f o r  the zonal wind component 
associated with turbulent and non-turbulent areas  a r e  presented i n  Table 
3 fo r  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels.  A t  300 mb, 73 percent of a l l  
the cases without turbulence occurred when the wind component was between 
0 and 19 m s"l (a component toward the e a s t ) .  Forty-three percent of 
the cases with turbulence occurred when the zonal wind component was 20 
m sel o r  g rea te r  a s  compared t o  only 22 percent of the non-turbulent 
cases. Very few cases with o r  without turbulence occurred when the 
zonal wind component was negative. A t  200 mb, 61 percent of the non- 
turbulent cases occurred when the wind component was between 0 and 19 
m s-1 while only 37 percent of the turbulent cases occurred i n  t h i s  
T200 *C 
7 
-65.1 -65.0 to -60.0 to -55.0 t o  
-60.1 -55.1 -50.1 P -50.0 
4(4) 38(40) 22(23) 17 (18) 13(14) 
5(6) 25(32) 18(23) 23(29) 7 (9) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
Tl00 .C 
+ 
. -65.1 -65.0 to -60.0 to -55.0 to . -50.0 
-60.1 -55.1 -50.1 
16(17) 42(45) 28(30) 80) D(0) 
26(33) 28(36) 17(22) 7(9) O(0) 
range. The trend was reversed f o r  the higher wind speeds as indicated 
by the f a c t  tha t  55 percent of the turbulent cases occurred when the 
wind speed was 20 m s'l o r  g rea te r  a s  compared t o  only 33 percent of 
the non-turbulent cases. A trend s imilar  t o  t h a t  shown by the d i s t r ibu-  
t ions  a t  the 300- and 200-mb levels  i s  present a l s o  a t  the 100-mb level .  
F i f ty -  four percent of the non-turbulent cases occurred when the wind 
component was between 0 and 12 m s'l a s  compared with 39 percent of the  
cases with turbulence. F i f ty - s ix  percent of the cases with turbulence 
were associated with a wind speed of 12 m s-1 and grea te r  while only 
40 percent of the non-turbulent cases were associated with t h i s  range. 
Table 3. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the zonal wind component 
a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated with turbulent and non- 
turbulent areas.  
(a) 300 mb 
lbrbulent O(0) l (1)  4(4) 7(7) 14(15) 27(29) 23(24) 17(18) l (1)  
Non- turbulent O(0) O(0) l ( 1 )  3(4) 2 7 0 5 )  30(38) 14(18) 3(4) O(0) 
I Areas -1  "200 ' * -31 -30 to -20 t o  -10 to 10- 20- -21 - 11 - 1 0-9 19 29 30- 9 Z 40 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
I 
Turbulent I k(2) 4(4) lO(11) l l (12)  15(16) 24(26) 14(15) 14(15) I 
O(0) l ( 1 )  2(2) 5(5) 12(13) 23(24) 31(33) 19(20) 1(1) 
O(0) O(0) O ( 0 ) .  S(6) 1 3 ( 1 7 ) . 3 4 ( 4 4 )  18(23) 8(10) O(0) 
(c )  100 mb 
Non- turbulent o(0) S(6) 15(19) 7(9) 20(26) 16(21) lO(13) s(6) I 
Areaa 
Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the  meridional wind component a t  the 300-, 
200-, and 100-mb levels  a re  presented i n  Table 4. Only the d i s t r i b u t i o n  
f o r  200 mb shows a preferred range i n  speed of t h i s  component f o r  the 
areas  with o r  without turbulence. Thirty-one percent of the cases with 
turbulence were associated with wind speeds l e s s  than -10 m s - l ,  while 
21 percent were associated with non-turbulence. A large range i n  the 
magnitude of t h i s  wind component was observed and, as might be expected, 
the frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  show a predominance of cases f o r  areas  with, 
a s  wel l  a s  those without, turbulence with a magnitude wi thin  10 m s'l of 
zero meridional wind speed. 
< -4.0 -4.0 t o  0.0- 4 .1  
0.0 4 .0  8.0 12.0 16.0 
The percentage frequencies of sca la r  wind speed associated with 
turbulent and non-turbulent areas  a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels  
a r e  shown i n  Table 5. A t  300 mb, 58 percent of the non-turbulent cases 
occurred when the wind speed was l e s s  than 19 m s'l while only 32 percent 
Table 4. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the meridional wind 
component a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated with turbulent 
and non- turbulent areas.  
I Areas 
(b) 200 mb 
v300 m s-l 
-40 to -30 to -20 to -10 to O-g 10- 20- 
-31 -21 -11 - 1 19 29 2 40 
Turbulent 
Hon- turbulent 
9(10) 8(9) lS(16) 22(23) 25(27) 6(6) 6(6) 1 0 )  2(2) 
2(3) 5(6) ll(14) 25(32) 21(27) 12(15) l(1) l(1) o(0) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
I 
Turbulent 4(4) 515) 13(14) 28(30) 28(30) 5(5) 3(31 . 8(9) ., 
vZo0 .m s-I ' 
+ 31 -30 to -20 to -10 to O-g 10- 20- 
-21 -11 - 1 19 29 30- 2 00 39 
S(5) 6(6) 22(23) 20(21) 26(28) 8(9) S(5) 2(2) O(0) 
l(1) 5 ( 6 )  ll(14) 30(38) 17(22) 9(12) 4(5) l(1) O(0) 
I Areas vlOO m s-' 31 -30 to -20 to -10 to 0-9 ::- 20- -21 -11 - 1 29 ' 30 
of the cases with turbulence occurred i n  t h i s  range. Wind speeds i n  
excess of 30 m sW1 a t  the 300-mb leve l  were associated with 41 percent of 
the cases with turbulence as  compared t o  only 13 percent without turbulence. 
Similar r e s u l t s  were observed a t  the 200-mb level  where 52 percent of the 
cases without turbulence were associated with wind speeds l e s s  than 19 m s"' 
a s  compared to  only 24 percent witE turbulence. Forty-two percent of the 
cases with turbulence were associated with wind speeds of 30 m s-1 and 
g rea te r  a s  compared t o  only 14 percent o f  the non-turbulent cases. A t  
the 100-mb level ,  30 percent of the non-turbulent cases were associated 
with wind speeds l e s s  than 9 m s"' a s  compared to  16 percent of the 
turbulent cases. F i f t y  percent of the cases with turbulence occurred 
when the wind speed was g rea te r  than 15 m s'l a s  compared t o  35 percent 
of the cases without turbulence. 
Non- turbulent 
There appears to  be l i t t l e  doubt t h a t  the zonal wind component and 
the sca la r  wind speed a re  associated with turbulent and non-turbulent 
areas.  When the magnitude of e i t h e r  of these becomes great ,  turbulence i s  
more l ikely ,  and when the sca la r  wind speed, i n  pa r t i cu la r ,  i s  below 20 
m s-I the f l i g h t  i s  more l ike ly  to  be smooth a t  the levels  examined. 
l(1) l(1) . lO(13) 2806) 24(31) 4 6 )  4(5) 6@) 
Table 5. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the s c a l a r  wind speed a t  300, 
200, and 100 mb associated with turbulent  and non-turbulent 
areas.  
Turbulent 3(3) 27(29) 27(29) 18(19) lO(11) 7(7) 2(2) 
Non-turbulent 14(18) 31(40) 23(29) 6(8) '4(5) O(0) o(O) 
. . 
(b) 200 mb 
Areas 
I Areas ( 0 - 9  10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 2 5 0  1 
vjO0 m s-I 
9-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 2 6 0  
I Turbulent I 343) 20(21) 3204) 28(30) 9(10) Won-turbulent 902) 31(40) 2705) 902) l(1) 
2. Derived Parameters 
a. Relative v o r t i c i t y .  Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  
a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb leve l s  a r e  shown i n  Table 6. There a r e  
no c l e a r  d i s t i n c t i o n s  between turbulent  and non-turbulent areas  a t  200 
mb, although a large  percentage (78%) of  the non-turbulent a reas  a t  300 
mb had values of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  between -5 and 5 x s -1  compared 
wi th  61 percent of the turbulent  cases i n  t h i s  range. Nineteen percent 
of  the turbulent  and 9 percent o f  the non-turbulent cases were associated 
wi th  values < -5 x lom5 s-l. The d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a t  100 mb show 52 percent 
of the non-turbulent areas  to be associated wi th  values of r e l a t i v e  
v o r t i c i t y  below -5 x loe6 s-I (ant icyclonic  v o r t i c i t y )  a s  compared to  35 
percent o f  the areas  wi th  turbulence i n  t h i s  range. when the r e l a t i v e  
v o r t i c i t y  was cyclonic (pos i t ive )  42 percent of  the turbulent  areas  
were associated wi th  values > sml a s  compared t o  24 percent of the 
non-turbulent areas.  Thus, r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  100 and 300 mb i s  
associated with turbulent  and non-turbulent a reas  and may be use fu l  a s  
a predic tor ,  but  a t  200 mb the assoc ia t ion  i s  poor o r  non-existent. 
b. Absolute v o r t i c i t y .  Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of  absolute v o r t i c i t y  
a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb leve l s  a r e  shown i n  Table 7. This var iable  
does not d i s t ingu i sh  c l e a r l y  between the turbulent  and non-turbulent 
areas  a t  300 and 200 mb, but  does a t  100 mb. Sixty-nine percent of the 
non-turbulent areas  were associated wi th  values of the absolute v o r t i c i t y  
lom4 s - l ,  while 41 percent of the turbulent  a reas  were associated with 
these values. A comparison of Tables 6 and 7 shows t h a t  absolute 
v o r t i c i t y  a t  100 mb i s  a b e t t e r  ind ica to r  of turbulence than r e l a t i v e  
v o r t i c i t y .  
Table 6. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  300, 
200, and 100 mb associated wi th  turbulent  and non-turbulent 
areas.  
Areas 
- 5.1 -0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 
Turbulent 17(18) 3 7 0 9 )  21(22) 7(7) 4(4) 7(7) 
Non-turbulent O(0) 7(9) 36(46) 2 5 0 2 )  5(6) 3(4) 2(3) 
I Area. I ' -10.0 t o  -5.0 t o  0.0 t o  - 5.1 -0.0 5.0 10.0 
Turbulent 2(2) 13(14) 36(38) 25(27) 12(13) 6(6) 
Non- turbulent l(1) 12(15) 29(37) 23(29) 7(9) 6(8) 
Table 7. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of absolute v o r t i c i t y  a t  300, 
200, and 100 mb associated with turbulent  and non-turbulent 
areas.  
r 
Area. 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
(a) 300 mb 
CIO0 X 10'~ s - I  
5-5.1 - 5 . 0 t o  0 . 0 t o  5 . 1 t o  
-0.0 5.0 10.0 
21(22) 12(13) 13(14) 9(10) l l(12) 28(30) 
24(31) 16(21) 9(12) lO(13) 4(5) 15(19). 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
R , ~ ~  x lo-' S" 
. O.O 0.0 to  3.1 t o  6.1 t o  9.1 
3.0 6.0 9.0 12.0 lZa1 
2(2) 9(10) 13(14) 28(30) 12(13) 30(32) 
O(0) 4(S) 14(18) 23(29) 15(19) 22(?6) 
Arear 
1)200 x 10.' 0'' 
0.0 to 5.1 t o  10.1 t o  ;:; t o  > 20.0 
O e O  5.0 10.0 15.0 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
3(4) l4(15) 33(35) 26(28) lO(11) 8(9) 
l(1) 13(17) 2 9 0 7 )  23(29) 7(9) 5(6) 
Areal 
Turbulent 
Non-tturbulent 
T , ~ ~ ~  .-I 
8 6 : ;  t o  8.1 t o  10.1 to  12.1 t o  14.0 
10.0 12.0 14.0 
l (1)  12(13) 24(26) 36(38) 21(22) O(0) 
O(0) lO(13) 36(46) 25(32) 7(9) O(0) 
c. Advection of temperature . Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the 
advection of temperature a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels  a r e  shown 
i n  Table 8. This table  shows t h a t  the advection of  temperature is  not 
s t rongly  re la ted  to the t u r b u l e n t  o r  non-turbulent areas  a t  the 200-mb 
leve l ,  and a t  the 300- and 100-mb levels  only f o r  strong cold advection. 
A t  300 mb, 15 percent of the turbulent  and 4 pe cent  of the non-turbulent 
cases were associated wi th  values < O C  s - I ,  and a t  100 mb, 24 
percent of  the turbulent  and 13 percent of  the non-turbulent cases were 
associated wi th  values , -4 x 10 '~  OC s-l. 
Table 8. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the advection of tempera- 
ture  a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated with turbulent  and 
non- turbulent  areas.  
(a) 300 rnb 
' 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Won-turbulent 
- 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
(-V . ; T ) ~ ~ ~  x oc s-l 
-20.0 -10.0 0.0 10.1 20.1 
's -20.1 to to to to to 2 30.1 
-10.1 - 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 
6(6) 8(9) 24(26) 46(49) 8(9) l(1) l(1) 
l(1) 2(3) 33(42) 34(44) 5(6) 2(3) l(1) 
( - j  . t ; ~ ) ~ ~ ~  x *C s-l 
-30.0 -20.0 -10.0 0.1 10.1 
S -30.1 to to to to to 220.1 
-20.1 -10.1 . 0.0 10.0 20.0 
3(3) 4(4) 16(17) 24(26) 29(31) 12(13) 6(7) 
l(1) 4(5) 4(5) 22(28) 31(40) lO(13) 6(8) 
. . 
d. Advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y .  Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the 
advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  the 300-, ZOO-, and 100-mb levels  a r e  
Areas 
Turbulent 
Won-turbulent 
shown i n  Table 9. The d i s t r i b u t i o n s  do not show a c l e a r  re la t ionship  
between t h i s  va r i ab le  and areas  wi th  o r  without turbulence a t  the 200-mb 
level ,  although there  is  a tendency fo r  strong negative advection to  
4 -4 (-v . vT)lOO I O - ~  oc 
t o  -4.0to 0.0to 4.1to 28.1 
-0.0 4.0 8.0 
5(5) lS(19) 34(36) 26(28) 7(7) 4(4) 
, 3(4) 7(9) 32(41) 25(32) 7 ( 9 )  4(5) 
be associated wi th  turbulence. A t  300 mb, 18 percent of the cases with 
turbulence were associated with values < -3 x 10'9 s - ~ ,  while there  was 
only 6 percent of  the non-turbulent cases observed i n  t h i s  range. A t  the 
100-mb leve l ,  the re  is a tendency f o r  posi t ive  advection to  be associated 
wi th  turbulent  areas.  Seventeen percent of  the turbulent  cases were 
associated with values of  the advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t v  > 4 x 10"' se2 
a s  compared t o  only f ive  percent of  the non-turbulent cases i n  t h i s  range. 
Hence, the advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  any of the l eve l s  considered 
does not c l e a r l y  d i s t ingu i sh  between turbulent  and non-turbulent areas.  
Table 9. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the advection of 
r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated with 
turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas.  
(a) 300 mb 
Areas -9.0to -6.0 to -3.0to 0.0- 3.1- 6.1- 
-6.1 -3.1 -0.0 3.0 6.0 9.0 1;:: 212'11 
Turbulent , 
Non-turbulent 
Turbulent o(0) O(0) 7 (7) *(IS) 3 1 3  6 8 9  7 1 1 r l  
Non- turbulent r -70(0) 2f3) 1(1) 7(9) 42154) 22(28) 4(5) O(0) O(0) 
3(3) 5(5) 9(10) 40(43) 27(29) 6(6) l(1) . 2(2) l(1) 
o(0) 1(1) 4(5) 40(51) 28(36) 4(5) O(0) O(0) ' l(1) 
Turbulent 
Won-turbulent 
e.  Horizontal wind shear. Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of hor izonta l  wind 
shear a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels  a r e  shown i n  Table 10. These 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  do not show a strong re la t ionship  between hor izonta l  wind 
shear and turbulence, although a t  300 mb 18 percent of the turbulent  a s  
compared with 9 percent of the non-turbulent areas  occurred when the 
magnitude of  the shear equalled o r  exceeded 45 x s - I .  A t  100 mb, 
29 percent of the turbulent  and 16 percent of the non-turbulent areas  
were associated with values 2 16 x 10-6 s-1 (cyclonic shear) .  
O(0) 4(4) 6(6) 6(6) 38(40) 28(30) 7(7) 4(4) l(1) 
O(0) O(0) 4(5) 4(5) 31(40) 29(37) 7(9) 3(4) O(0) 
f .  Ver t ica l  wind shear. Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of  v e r t i c a l  wind 
shear computed from 200- and 100-mb data a re  shown i n  Table 11. The 
percentages f r turbulent  and non-turbulent cases f o r  values l e s s  than 
3.0 x s-' a r e  38 and 56, respectively.  Twenty-nine percent of the 
turbulent  areas  were associated with v e r t i c a l  vector  wind shears tha t  
exceeded 5 x 10-3 s-' a s  compared t o  only 13 percent f o r  the non-turbulent 
areas .  
g. Lapse r a t e  of temperature. Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  the 
lapse r a t e  of  temperature between the 200- and 100-mb-levels a r e  presented 
i n  Table 12. These d i s t r i b u t i o n s  do not show any strong di f ferences  
between turbulent  and non-turbulent conditions. 
h. CAT Index. Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the Colson-Panofsky CAT 
Index a r e  shown i n  Table 13. There a r e  no s ign i f i can t  d i f ferences  
between the d i s t r ibu t ions  f o r  turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas .  Based 
on t h i s  data  sample, t h i s  index does not d i s t ingu i sh  we l l  between 
turbulent  and non-turbulent areas.  
Table 10. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of hor izonta l  wind shear 
a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated with turbulent  and non- 
turbulent  areas.  
Turbulent 3(3) 9(10) 16(17) 18(19) ' 22(23) 14(15) 8(9) 4(4) 
Non- tdrbulent 5(6) 4 (5) 14(18) 15(19) 14(18) 15(19) 6(8) 5(6) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
x 10'~ a-1 
-45.0 -44.5 to -29.9 to -14.9 to 0.1- 5 . 1  30.1- a 45.1 
-30.0 -15.0 0.0 15.0 30.0 45.0 
8(9) 9(10) 21(22) 21(22) 17(18) 3(3) 7(7) 
20) 6(8> 17(22) 21(27) 17(22) 9(12) l(1) 5(6) 
Table 11. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of v e r t i c a l  vector  wind 
shear between 200 and 100 mb associated with turbulent  and 
non-turbulent areas.  
Areas 
htrbulent 
r.;12 -11 to -6 to 6- 11- 16- 21- a 26 
- 7 -1 0*5 10 15 20 25 
a(6) 5~5) 12(13) 1405) 18(19) 11(12) lb(17) 7(7) 5(5) 
Table 12. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of  the lapse r a t e  of 
temperature between 200 and 100 mb associated with turbulent  
and non- turbulent  areas .  
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
~ a ~ ~ a z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  x 
o-9.9 10.0- 20.0- 30.0- 00.0- 50.0- a 60.0 
19.9 29.9 39.9 49.9 59.9 
5(5) 23(24) 8(9) 21(22) lO(11) 9(10) 18(19) 
B(l0) 21(27) 15(19) 15(19) 9(12) 3(4) 7(9) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
~ ~ T / ~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  x 10'~ *C m-' 
s-20.1 -20.0to -10.0to 0.0~0 10.lto a20.1 
-10.1 - 0.0 10.0 20.0 
20(21) 20(21) 21(22) 28(30) 3(3) 2(2) 
~ ( 2 8 )  18(23) 17(22) 15(19) 6(8) o(0) 
Table 13. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the CAT Index associated 
with turbulent and non- turbulent areas.  
i. Richardson number. Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the Richardson 
number a r e  shown i n  Table 14. This parameter was computed from the 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
wind shear and temperature lapse r a t e  computed from the 200- and 100-mb 
data.  The Richardson number dis t inguishes  turbulent and non- turbulent 
areas  only when the Richardson number i s  small o r  large.  When i t s  
value i s  b e l w  20, more cases with turbulence were observed than without 
(32 and 21 percent, respectively).  When i t s  value exceeded 40, more 
areas  without turbulence were observed than with turbulence (62 and 44 
percent, respectively).  I n  the  range between 20 and 40, turbulent and 
non-turbulent areas  occurred with about the same frequency. 
CAT Index (x lo3) 
-20.0 -18.0 -16.0 -14.0 -12.0 
s -20.1 to to to to to 2 -10;0 
. -18.1' -16.1 -14.1 -12.1 -10.1 
O(O) ll(w 23(24) 27(29) 18(19) 12(13) 343) 
l(1) 5(6) 20(26) 19(24) 16(21) 12C15) 5 ( 6 )  
Table 14. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the Richardson number 
associated wi th  turbulent and non- turbulent areas. 
3. Time Rate-of-Change of Parameters 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
The time rate-of -change of parameters was computed from rawinsonde 
data measured before and a f t e r  each f l i g h t  of the XB-70. The rawinsonde 
times were 1200 GMT on the day of each f l i g h t ,  and 0000 GMT the following 
day. Most of the f l i g h t s  occurred between 1600 and 2100 GMT. 
R i  
0.0- 10.1- 20.1- 30.1- 40.1- 60.1- 80.1- ' 
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 60.0 80.0 100.0 
lS(16) lS(16) 16(17) 7(7) S(9) 7(7) 26(28) 
7(9) 9(12) 9(12) S(6) lO(13) lO(13) 28(36) 
a. Height of constant-pressure surfaces.  Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of 
the time rate-of-change of height of the 300- and 200-mb surfaces a re  
shown i n  Table 15. The height of the 100-mb surface is not included i n  
the table  s ince  i t  was not included i n  the computations. The frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  do not show any preferred values of changes i n  height a t  the 
300-mb leve l  associated with turbulent o r  non-turbulent areas.  A t  200 
mb, 18 percent of the turbulent areas were associated wi th  values < -5 x 
10-4 m s-l  as  compared with 7 percent of the non-turbulent areas i n  t h i s  
range. 
Table 15. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the time rate-of-change 
of height of the 300- and 200-mb surfaces associated with 
turbulent and non- turbulent areas.  
Areas 
Turbulent 
Won- turbulent 
b. Temperature change on constant-pressure surfaces. Frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  the time rate-of-change of temperature a t  the 300-, 
ZOO-, and 100-mb surfaces a re  shown i n  Table 16. A t  300 mb, 39 percent 
( a n ~ a t ) ~ ~ ~  x m 
-21.0 to -16.0 to -11.0 to -6.0 to 0- 6.0 11.0- 16.0- :, 21.0 
-17.0 -12.0 - 7.0 -1.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 
4(4) 2(2) 7(7) 12(13) 22(23) 13(14) 13(14) 7(7) 14(15) 
2(3) o(0) 6(8) lO(13) 17(22) 15(19) 15(19) 4(5) 9(12) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
of the cases without turbulence were associated with an increase i n  
temperature wi th  time between values of 20 and 40 x O C  s-I as compared 
with only 16 percent of the areas with turbulence i n  t h i s  range. 'lbenty- 
(an~at),,, x i, 
-15.1 to -10.0 to -5.0 to 
s15-1 -10.1 - 5.1 -0.1 0.0-5.0 lo.'- Ism1- nzO.1 15.0 20.0 
4(4) 1(1) 12(13) 5(5) 16(17) 17(18) 15(16) ll(12) 13(14) 
o(0) 10) 5(6) 7(9) 13(17) 18(23) 12(15) 15(19) 7(9) 
nine percent of the areas wi th  turbulence were associated with a decrease 
of temperature with time as compared with 14 percent of the areas  without 
turbulence. When the temperature increase was between zero and 20 o r  
g r e a t e r  than 40 x "C s-I, there  were no systematic differences i n  
the frequencies associated with turbulent o r  non-turbulent areas.  A t  
the 200-mb level ,  there were no s ign i f i can t  differences i n  the frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  between the turbulent and non- turbulent areas. A t  100 mb, 
26 percent of turbulent and 14 percent of non-turbulent cases were 
associated with values 2 4.0 x 10-5 O C  s-l. Thus the loca l  rate-of-change 
of temperature does not d i s t ingu i sh  well  between turbulent and non-turbulent 
a reas  a t  the 200- and 100-mb levels ,  but does wi thin  ce r ta in  in te rva l s  
a t  the 300-mb level .  
c. Zona 1 wind component on cons tant-pressure surfaces. Frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  f o r  the  zonal (west t o  e a s t )  wind component a r e  shown i n  
Table 17 f o r  the 300-, ZOO-, and 100-mb levels.  The zonal wind component 
i s  posi t ive  for  a west wind and negative for  an e a s t  wind. When the 
local  rate-of-change i s  negative, the component is becoming more westerly 
o r  l e s s  eas te r ly ,  (change vector points toward the west) and when i t  i s  
posi t ive  the component i s  becoming more eas te r ly  o r  l e s s  westerly (change 
vector  points t&ard the e a s t ) .  Although some s l i g h t  d i f ferences  a re  
indicated a t  100 mb, the d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  Table 17 do not indicate  any 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f ferences  between turbulent and non- turbulent areas.  
Therefore, t h i s  parameter does not appear t o  dis t inguish between areas  
wi th  o r  without turbcrlence. 
Table 16. Empirical frequency distributions o f  the time rate-of-change 
of temperature a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated with 
turbulent and non- turbulent areas. 
(a) 300 mb 
Table 17. Empiricaf frequency distributions o f  the time rate-of-change 
of the longitudinal wind component a t  300, 200, and 100 mb 
associated with turbulent and non-turbulent areas. 
Areas S-10.1 2 40.1 
- 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 
Turbulent 21(22) 7(7) 14(15) 18(19) 8(9) 7(7) 19(20) 
Non- turbulent S(l0) 3(4) 14(18) 8(10) ' 13(17) 17(22) 15(19) 
(b) 200 mb 
I Areas -41 :4j+ to -30 to -20 to -10 to O-g 10- 20- -21 -11 - 1 19 29 : 40 I 
Arena 
Turbulent 
Woo-turbulent 
I turbulent 1 5(5). 2(2) 7(7) 12(13) 18(19) 24(26) 14(15) 7(7) l(1) 4(4) 1 
(a~~at),,~ x 'C s-' 
-100.0 to -50.0 to 00.0 to 50.1 to 2 
-50.0 -00.0 50.0 100.0 
6(6) 819) 26(28) 38(40) 9(10) 7(7) 
4(5) 4(5) 25(32) 29(37) ll(14) 5(6) , 
Areas 5 -10.1 2 40.1 
- 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 
Turbulent 23(24) lO(11) 5(5) 13(14) 12(13) 7(7] 24(26) 
Non- turbulent 20(26) 7(9) 6(8) 13(17) 14(18) 7(9) 11(14) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
. -17 -16 to -11 to -6 to 
* 
6- . 11- - 
-12 - 7 - 1 0-5 10 15 
13(14) 7(7) 11(12) ll(12) ll(12) lS(16) 900) 4(4) 13(14) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
( a ~ l a t ) ~ ~ ~  x , 
, _17 -16 to -11 to -6 to 6- 11- 16- . 21 
- 12 - 7 - 1 0-5 10 -15 20 
20(21) 2(2) lO(l1) 23(24) 17(18) 9(10) 6(6) l(1) 6(6) 
8(10) 3(4) 7(9) 15(19) 23(29) 14(18) l(1) 3(4) 4(5) 
. . 
d. Meridional wind component on constant-pressure surfaces. 
Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  o f  the meridional (south t o  north) wind component 
f o r  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb leve l s  a r e  shown i n  Table 18: negative 
values indicate  the meridional wind component as  becoming more nor ther ly  
( increasing toward the north) while posi t ive  values indicate  i t  i s  
becoming more southerly ( increasing toward the south). The frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  Table 18 do not show any systematic d i f ferences  between 
turbulent and non- turbulent areas. 
Table 18. Empirical frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  of the time rate-of-change 
of the meridional wind component a t  300, 200, and 100 mb 
associated with turbulent and non-turbulent areas.  
(a) 300 mb 
Areas 
Won- turbulent 
( a ~ l a t ) ~ ~ ~  x m 
. -40 to -30 to -20 to -10 to 0-9 10- 20- 30- 
-31 -21 -11 - 1 19 29 39 40 
6(6j 5~5) 5(5) 12(13) 1708) 16(17) 16(17) 5(5) 4(4) 8(9) 
- 6(8) l(1) 7(9) 11(14) 7 ( 9 )  19(24) 15(19) 4(5) 4(5) 4(5) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
e.  Scalar wind speeds on constant-pressure surfaces. Frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  of the time rate-of-change of sca la r  wind speed a t  the 
-16 to -11 to 6- 11- 16- a 21 
-6 0-5 
* -I7 -12 - 7 -1 10 15 20 
19(20) 6(6) 12(13) 5(5) i6(17) 8(9) 8(9) 4(4) 16~17) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels  a r e  shown i n  Table 19. These d i s t r ibu t ions  
a r e  s imilar  to  those shown i n  Tables 17 and 18 inasmuch as  they do not 
d is t inguish between turbulent and non-turbulent areas except possibly f o r  
large  negative values a t  300 and 200 mb. It i s  c l e a r  from Tables 17, 18, 
and 19 tha t  the loca l  rate-of -change of component o r  sca la r  wind speeds 
does not d is t inguish between turbulent and non-turbulent areas.  
( a ~ l a t ) ~ ~ ~  x m s-2 . 
S -17 -16 to -11 to -6 to 0-5 11- 16- 2 21 
-12 - 7 - 1 15 20 
6(6) 6(6) 6(6) 16(17) 22(23) ll(12) 5(5) 4(4) 18(19) 
20) 3(4) ~(10) 22(28) 13(17) 12(15) 8(10) 2(3) 8(10) 
f .  Relative v o r t i c i t y  on constant-pressure surfaces.  Frequency 
d i s t r ibu t ions  f o r  the time rate-of-change of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  the 
300-, 200-, and 100-mb leve l s  a r e  shown i n  Table 20. The d i s t r ibu t ions  
associated with turbulent and non-turbulent areas  a t  the 300- and 200-mb 
levels  do not  show any s ign i f i can t  differences.  A t  the 100-mb level ,  33 
percent of the areas  w i t  turbulence were associated with rates-of-change 
l e s s  than -20 x s-' a s  compared wi th  20 percent of the non-turbulent 
areas  i n  t h i s  range. There were 53 percent of the non-turbulent areas  
associated with changes i n  the r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  between -10 t o  +30 x 10- 11 
s-2 a s  compared with only 32 percent of the a teas  with turbulence associated 
Table 19. Empirical frequency distributions o f  the time rate-of-change 
o f  the scalar wind speed a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated 
with turbulent and non-turbulent areas, 
(a) 300 mb 
I I (avlat)300 x , 8-2 I I Area. -16 to -11 to -6 to 6- 1 g I - ? - 1 0-s 10 1s 
Turbulent 
Won-turbulent 
I I Turbulent 16(17) 8(9) 7(7) 9(10) lE(19) ll(12) lO(l1) 4(4) lI(I2) Non-turbulent 8(10) 8(10) 3(4) 9(12) 16(21) lO(13) 6(8) 5(6) 13(17) I 
24(26) 6(6) 8(9) 9(10) 9(10) 13(14) 5(5) 8(9) 12(13) 
9(12) 5(6) lO(13) 9(12) lO(13) lO(13) 7(9) 7(9) ll(14) 
(b) 200 mb 
I Areas I s  -12.1 -12.0 to -9.0 to -6.0 to -3.0 to 0.0: 3.1- 6.1- 
- 9.1 -6.1 -3.1 -0.0 3.0 6.0 9.0 1:;- ' 12'0 1 
Areas 
I - - 
Turbulent 4(5) ' 5(5) 7(7) 14(15) U(24) ll(12) 12(13) 8(9) 3(3) 7(7) 
Nan- turbulent 3(4\ 5(6) S(6) 5(6) 18(23) 16(21) 12(15) 7(9) 4(5) 3(4) 
(aviat)200 x 10'~ , ,-2 
, _17 -16 to -11 to -6 to 6- 11- 16- 
-12 - 7 -1 I? 15 20 
Table 20. Empirical frequency distributions of the time rate-of-change 
of relative vort ic i ty  a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated 
with turbulent and non- turbulent areas. 
(a) 300 mb 
I I ( a ; ~ a t ) ~ ~ ~  x io-1° s-2 1 I Areas -lO.l -20.1 to -10.1 to - 0.0 to 
-30.0 -20.0 - 10 .O 10.0 
mrbulent 
Hon- turbulent 
l(1) lO(11) 56) 30(32) 35 (37) 13(14) 
3(4) 20) lO(l3) 28(36) 27(35) 8(10) 
I Areas (ac/at)200 x s-2 * -30rl -20.1 to -10.1 to - 0.0 to -30.0 -20.0 -10.0 0.0 r 10.1 10.0 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
o(0) s(5) 12(13) 35(37) 2901) 13(14) 
20) 4(5) 14(18) 2S(32) 25 (32) 8(10) 
. 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Nan- turbulent 
(ac~at),,~ x lo-" s-2 
:30.1 : to -10.1 to - 0.0 to 0.0- 10.1- ;::- m., 
-20.0 -10.0 .10.0 , 20.0 
21(22) lO(11) 13(14) 12(13) 8(9) 8(9) l(1) 21(22) 
902) 6(8) ll(14) 18(23) lO(13) 7(9) 6(8) ll(14) 
with t h i s  range. The frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  associated with turbulent  
and non-turbulent areas  a re  q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  a t  100 mb, but do not show 
any s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f ference  a t  the 300- and 200-mb levels .  
g. Vor t i c i ty  due t o  the c o r i o l i s  force on constant-pressure surfaces.  
Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the rate-of-change of  v o r t i c i t v  due t o  the 
- 
c o r i o l i s -  force a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb leve l s  a r e  &own i n  Table 21. 
These d i s t r i b u t i o n s  do not d i s t ingu i sh  between turbulent  and non-turbulent 
areas  a t  300 o r  100 mb, but a t  200 mb there were 43 percent and 29 percent 
of turbulent  and non-turbulent cases, respectively,  f o r  values < -1.6 x 
10-lo s-', and 20 percent and 35 percent f o r  turbulent  and n n - t  rbulent  
cases,  respect ively ,  f o r  values between zero and -1.6 x 10' 18 .-y. 
Table 2 1. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time rate-of -change 
of v o r t i c i t y  due t o  the c o r i o l i s  force a t  300, 200, and 100 
mb associated with turbulent  and non-turbulent areas.  
(a)  300 rnb 
I Area8 I S  -17 -16 to -11 to -6  t o  6- 11- 16- I 
-12 - 7 -1  0-5 10 15 20 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
I 
Turbulent 13(14) 8(9)  12(13) 15(16) l8 (19 )  lS(16)  7(7)  l ( 1 )  5 (5 )  
8v200 X 10-l1 s - ~  
- 
s -17 
a -16  t o  -11 t o  -6 t o  6- 11- 16- 21 
- 12 - 7 - 1 15 20 0-5 . 
40(43) 6 ( 6 )  8 ( 9 )  4 ( 4 )  l l ( 1 2 )  5 ( 5 )  8 ( 9 )  4 ( 4 )  8(9)  
23(29) 8(10)  9(12) lO(l3)  4(S) b (5 )  5(5)  S ( l 0 )  7(9)  
h. Advection of temperature on cons tant-pressure surf  aces. Frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  the time rate-of-change of the advection of temperature 
a t  the 300-, ZOO-, and 100-mb leve l s  a r e  shown i n  Table 22. Negative 
values ind ica te  a decrease i n  the r a t e  of advection ( l e s s  warm o r  more 
cold) while posi t ive  values ind ica te  an increase  i n  the r a t e  of advection 
( l e s s  cold o r  more warm). A t  300 mb, there a r e  more turbulent  than non- 
turbulent  areas  associated with magnitudes exceeding 2 20 x 10-10 "C sm2. 
In  addi t ion,  56 percent of the cases without turbulence occurred between 
+ "C s - ~  a s compared to  40 percent of the areas  with turbulence i n  
- 
t h i s  range. Thus a t  300 mb the d i s t r i b u t i o n s  show d e f i n i t e  d i f ferences  
between turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas.  These di f ferences  a r e  not 
ref lec ted  a s  c l e a r l y  i n  the d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a t  200 and 100 mb although there  
Non- turbulent 8 (10) 8(10)  8( lO) 15(19) 17(22) lO(13) 4 ( 5 )  5(6)  3(4)  
Table 22. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time rate-of-change 
of the advection of temperature a t  300, 200, and 100 mb 
associated with turbulent  and non-turbulent areas.  
(a) 300 mb 
a(-V. c%)tbt ,oo x 10-lo oc 
Areas 
- 0.0 10.0 20.0 
Turbulent 22(23) lO(11) 19(20) 19(20) 9(10) 15(16) 
Non-turbulent ll(14) lO(13) 22(28) 23(29) 6(8) 6(8) 
Areas 
Turbulent is(19j 15~16) 17(18) 14~15) 10(1i) 20(21) 
Non-turbulent IO(13) ll(14) 24(31) 12(15) lO(13) 11 (14) 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Nan-turbulent 
i s ,  i n  general ,  a tendency for  a g rea te r  percentage of  the turbulence 
cases to be associated with large  values i n  the rate-of-change of 
advection, both posi t ive  and negative, than f o r  the areas  without 
turbulence. I n  summary, a t  the 200- and 100-mb levels  the time rate-of-  
change of the advection of temperature does not appear t o  d i s t ingu i sh  
between turbulent  and non-turbulent areas  except f o r  large  magnitudes. 
- . 
a(-v . :'T)13t x o c  a-2 
-30.0 -20.0 -10.0 0.0 10.1 20.1 
s-30.1 to to to to to t o  230.1 
-20.1 -10.1 -0.0 10.0 20.0 30,O 
18(19) 12(13) 7(7) 13(14) lO(11) 15(16) 4(4) 15(16) 
13(17) 6(8) 6(8) 15(19) 13(17) ll(14) 8(10) 6(8) 
i. Advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  on constant-pressure surfaces.  
Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of  the time rate-of-change of the advection of 
r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  the 300-, 200-, and 100-mb levels  a r e  shown i n  
Table 23. None of these d i s t r i b u t i o n s  shows any features  which 
d i s t ingu i sh  between turbulent  and non-turbulent areas. 
j . Horizontal wind shear on constant-pressure surfaces.  Frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time rate-of-change of hor izonta l  wind shear a t  the 
300-, 200-, and 100-mb leve l s  a r e  shown i n  Table 24. Fi f ty-four  percent 
of  the cases without turbulence were associated with values between zero 
and -9.9 x 10-lo s " ~ ,  while 41 percent of the cases wi th  turbulence 
occurred i n  t h i s  range. There were no apparent d i f ferences  a t  200 mb. 
A t  the 100-mb level ,  32 percent of the turbulent  areas were associated 
wi th  changes i n  the hor izonta l  wind shear < 20 x 10-10 s-2 a s  compared 
wi th  only 13 percent of  the areas  without turbulence. For values between 
-10 and 1 x 1 0 - l ~  s - ~ ,  26 percent of  the cases without turbulence f e l l  i n  
t h i s  range compared with only 6 percent of  the  areas  with turbulence. 
I n  Table 24, negative values ind ica te  t h a t  the hor izonta l  wind shear i s  
becoming more anti-cyclonic wi th  time while posi t ive  values ind ica te  tha t  
i t  i s  becoming more cyclonic wi th  time. Thus the occurrence of  turbulence, 
Table 23 .  Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of  the time rate-of -change 
of  the advection of r e l a t i v e  v o r t i c i t y  a t  300, 200, and 100 mb 
associated with turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas.  
(b) 200 mb 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
J 
1(1) 2(2) 4(4) 8 0 )  30(32) 26(28) 9(10) 8(9) 3(3) 3(3) 
3(4) o(0) 603) 4(5) 25(32) 2 4 0 1 )  7(9) 6(8) l(1) 2 0 )  
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
Table 24. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time rate-of -change 
of the hor izonta l  wind shear a t  300, 200, and 100 mb associated 
with turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas.  
a(-? . t ~ ) l a t , , ~  x S-3 
- 2 1 . 0 t o  -14 .0 to  - 7 . 0 t o  0.0- 7.1- 14.1- s21.1 
* -14.1 - 7.1 -0.0 7.0 14.0 21.0 
6(6) 2(2) 9(10) 35(37) 18(19) 14(15) 3(3) 7(7) 
4(5) 5(6) l l(14) 21(27) 21(27) lO(13) 3(4) 3(4) 
4 
Areas 
Turbulent' 
Non- turbulent 
I Areas 1 -15.0 -14.9 t o  -9.9 to  -4.9 t o  0.1- 5.1- 10.1- ( 
-10.0 -5.0 0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 
a(-ii ?<)/atloo x 1 0 ~ ~ 5  9-3 
-15.1 -15.0 to  -10.Q t o  -5.0 t o  0.0- 
-10.1 - 5.1 -0.0 5.0 - 2 15.1 
9(10) 4(4) 12(13) 19(20) 2001)  15(16) , 7(7) 8(9) 
6(8) 3(4) 7(9) 17(22) 23(29) 6(8) 9(12) 7(9) 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
4(4) 4(4) l l ( 1 2 )  27(29) 30(32) l l (12)  5(5) 2(2) 
2 0 )  2 0 )  14(18) 28(36) 20(26) l l(14) l (1)  o(0) 
t 
Turbulent 
Non- turbulent 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
. . .  
3 0 )  4 (4) 17(18) 23(24) 36(38) 7(7) 4(4) o(0) 
4(5) 5 (6) 1 5 0 9 )  22(28) 22(28), 9(12) l (1)  O(0) 
- 
ca?nlat)loo x lo-" .-2 
-40 t o  -30 t o  -20 t o  -10 t o  o-9 10- 20- 30- 
-41 -31 -21 -11 - 1 19 29 39 40 
8(9) 8(9) 13(14) 16(17) 6(6) 16(17) 9(10) 8(9) 3(3) 7(7) 
3(4) 3(4) , 4(5) 14118) 20(26) 14(18) l l ( 1 4 )  4(5) 3(4) 2(3) 
par t i cu la r ly  a t  the 100-mb level ,  i s  associated wi th  conditions which lead 
to larger  anti-cyclonic hor izonta l  wind shear,  while areas without 
turbulence occur more frequently f o r  small ne a t i v e  changes i n  the 
hor izonta l  wind shear which do not exceed 10-fl  s - ~ .  
k. Ver t ica l  wind shear. Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the rate-of-change 
of v e r t i c a l  wind shear between the 200- and 100-mb levels  a r e  shown i n  
Table 25. Sixteen percent of the turbulent  areas  a re  associated with a 
rate-of-change which exceeds 10'7 se2  as  compared with only 4 percent 
of the cases without turbulence. Thus, when the v e r t i c a l  wind shear i s  
increasing rapidly wi th  time, turbulence may be expected to  occur more 
frequently than smooth conditions. 
Table 25. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time rate-of-change 
of v e r t i c a l  wind shear between 200 and 100 mb associated 
with turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas.  
1. Lapse r a t e  of temperature. Frequency d i s t r ibu t ions  f o r  the time 
rate-of-change of the lapse r a t e  of  temperature between 200 and 100 mb 
a r e  shown i n  Table 26. Forty-nine percent of  the non-turbulent cases 
were associated with negative values between 0 and -2 x 10-8 "C m-1 s'l 
a s  compared wi th  29 percent of  the turbulent  cases.  The trend i s  
reversed f o r  large  posi t ive  values (> 2.0 x 10-8 O C  m - 1  sml) where 15 
percent and 6 percent, respectively,  a re  associated with turbulent  and 
non- turbulent  conditions. Thus, the occurrence of turbulence i s  associated 
wi th  conditions leading to a more s t a b l e  lapse r a t e  of temperature, and 
l e s s  turbulence t o  conditions leading t o  a l a rge r  lapse r a t e  of tempera- 
ture .  The lapse r a t e  was defined previously a s  d ~ / d z  which d i f f e r s  i n  
s i g n  from the usual  de f in i t ion .  The time rate-of-change of the lapse 
r a t e  of temperature i s  re la ted  to  the occurrence of turbulence and should 
be a useful  parameter fo r  the determination of areas  where turbulence 
would be expected. 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
Table 26. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time rate-of-change 
of the lapse r a t e  of  temperature between 200 and 100 mb 
associated with turbulent  and non- turbulent  areas .  
~ a ~ H ~ a t ~ 2 0 0 - 1 0 0  x lo-' 
. -20.0 -20.0 to -15.0 to -10.0 to -5.0 to 0.0- 5.1- 10.1- 15.1- a'21.0 
-15.1 -10.1 - 5.1 0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 
1(1) o(0) 3(3) 5(5) 31(33) 26(28) 13(14) 8(9) 5(5) 2(2) 
O(O~ l(1) O(0) 4(5) 33(42) 2705) lO(13) 2(3) O(0) l(1) 
- 
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
~a~~at~200-100 x 10'~ *C 8-l 
* -20.1 -20.0 to -10.0 to 0.0 to 10.1 to , 20.0 
-10.1 - 0.0 10.0 20.0 
7(7) 900) 18(19) 37(39) 9(lO) 14115) 
3(4) 13(17) 2502) 2401) ~(10) 5 ( 6 )  
m. CAT Index. Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the rate-of-change of the 
CAT Index a r e  shown i n  Table 27. This index was computed from v e r t i c a l  
wind shear and the lapse r a t e  of  temperature each computed from the 200- 
and 100-mb data.  lbenty-five percent of the turbulent  areas  a r e  
associated with values 5 -20 x lom3 s- I ,  while 14 percent of the areas  
without turbulence a r e  associated with these values of  the CAT Index. 
Fifty-two percent of the non-turbulent areas  a r e  associated with posi t ive  
values between zero and 4.0 x s-l a s  compared with 31 percent of  
the turbulent  a reas  i n  t h i s  range. 
Table 27. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of  the time rate-of-change 
of the CAT Index associated wi th  turbulent  and non-turbulent 
areas.  
n. Richardson number. Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time ra  te-of - 
change of the Richardson number a r e  shown i n  Table 28. The Richardson 
number was computed from v e r t i c a l  wind shear and lapse r a t e  o f  temperature 
taken from the 200- and 100-mb levels .  The d i s t r i b u t i o n s  do not show any 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f ferences  and hence loca 1 changes i n  the Richardson number 
on t h i s  thickness sca le  cannot be used to  d is t inguish  between turbulent  
and non- turbulent  areas.  
Areas 
Turbulent 
Non-turbulent 
Table 28. Empirical frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the time rate-of-change 
of  the Richardson number associated with turbulent  and non- 
turbulent  areas.  
a(CAT 1ndex)lat x e-l 
-60.0 -40.0 -20.0 0.0 20.1 40.1 
s -60.1 to to to to to to 2 60.1 
-40.1 -10.1 - 0.0 20.0 hO.0 60.0 
3(3) 5(5) 16(17) 28(30) 25(27) 4(4) 7(7) 6(6) 
l(1) l(1) 9(12) 23(29) 2401) 16(21) 2(3) 2(3) ' 
Arena 
Turhulcnt 
Won-turbulent 
a~ilat x 
s-0,8 -0.8to -0.5to -0.2to 0.0- 0.3- 0.6- ,0.8 
-0.6 -0.3 -0.0 0.2 0.5 0.8 
50) 4(4) 9(10) 35(37) 2901) 5(5) O(0) 7(7) 
8(10) l ( 1 )  2(3) 2705) 28(36) 5(6) O(0) 7(9) 
APPENDIX C 
Computer Program f o r  Combined Forecasting Procedure 
The computer program presented here  provides combined r e s u l t s  from 
each forecasting technique presented i n  the t ex t .  An example of the 
product (output) of the program a l so  i s  given i n  the t ex t .  
A block (flow) diagram i s  giveb i n  Fig. B - 1  followed by the 
FORTRAN program. After reading the t ex t  i t  should not be d i f f i c u l t  
t o  follow the program logic.  
. 
DATA INYUT DATA l N l V I  6 
I / . . 0 1 
s m  r r E w s  
CALCUUIE 
nEws OF 
FIEWS OF 
SEWNDARY 
P A W E R S  
Stcurl1 FIELDS SWOT11 FIELDS 
\ I  
CALCUIATE 
FIELDS OF 
SEWWDARY 
PAMLTERS PARMTTERS 
Fig. B-1. Block diagram of computer program. 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
C U R T R A N  
0 0 0  1  
0 0 0 2  
0 0 0 3  
f.'OOa 
C O O 5  
0 0 0 6  
0 0 0 7  
O C O R  
0 0 0 9  
o r l o  
0 0 1  1  
C ' 3 1 2  
0 0 1  3 
n c l a  
C ' 3 1 5  
C O l h  
0 0 1  7 
'30 1  8 
0 0 1 9  
0 0 2 5  
0 0 2 1  
C 0 2 2  
C 0 2 3  
o o 2 a  
C C 2 5  
0 0 7 6  
c c a 7  
0 0 ? 8  
O C 7 9  
0 1 3 0  
C0,I 
C 0 3 2  
0 0 3 3  
I V  G L F V f L  2 1  M A  I N  D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
O I M E N S I O N  D L A T ( 2 6 ) . O L C ) \ ( 2 6 )  r R ( l a . 1 0 )  . N D c 2 6 )  . O C l l R V ~  1 5 . 1 0 )  
D I V F N S I D M  Z ( Z 6 . f  ).U(26.E).UP(2666i*UOP(26mO). T W O ( 2 6 * b i  * D I F F ( 2 6 )  
D I V L N S I O N  A ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z E T A ( ~ B B ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ E T A ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ T A ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
O I V t N S I O N  F ( l U ~ l ~ ) . C D ( ? B 1 2 2 ) ~ K 5 ~ 2 2 l ~ V V ~ 4 ) ~ A T ( o ) ~ A 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V ~ 6 )  
T T M ~ ~ S I U N  ~i(1a.ie).~2(1u.ie).n3~ia.i~) 
O I U F k S I O N  N P E ( l U . I R ) . N T L (  l H ~ l H ) ~ h F 1 2 3 ( 1 8 ~ 1 U l  . F A 5 ( 1 8 . 1 8 )  
C P H U O N  D A T A ~ ? ~ ~ ~ F ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ F J ( ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ I ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ T C ~ I R R ~ ~ ~ ~ T W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ N C N T  
CGHWON / G R I O l J /  I S T A R T . J S T 4 R T . I F . N O . J E N D  
I C 4 Y  = 1 3  
1 4  = 2 
1 5  ;: 1 2  
J 4  = 3 
J 5  = 13 
I h  = I 4  - 1 
1 7  = 1 5  + 1  
J 6  = J 4  - 1 
J 7  = J 5  + 1  
I N R P T S  = 7 6  
N P V T  = 2 5  
I I T A Q T  -'; 1 
IF-? = l a  
. I S T A R T =  1  
J + N D  = 1 4  
I 1  = I s T n G T  + 1 
1 2  = I F N D  - 1 
Jl = J + T b R T  + 1 
J 2  = J F  h D  - 1 
I ' T I v c = 4 . 3 2 E  0 4  
c n = c . 0 1 7 4 5 3  
OX-I.=,!3PE 0 5  
C P -  1 . / ( 2 . 1 0 X )  
H T A : ) ( 5 . 7 2 7 )  0 . R . S . T  
7 2 7  F I R M 6 T  ( 4 A 4 )  
C 
c Q E A D  S T A T I C N  C .  L A T I T U D E .  AND LONGITUDE 
0 3  9 1 2 I. I N R P T S  
~ ~ A ~ ( S ~ 1 C C )  N C ( 1  l . D L A T ( I  I . D L O N ( 1 )  
i o n  r c q u n T (  1 3 . 2 ~ 6 . 2  I 
C A L L  D f  G P l 0 I O L A T  ( I )  .D \ . I ' h (  1 )  . F I (  I ) .FJ(I  1 )  
0 CONT I N O F  
Q L 4 $ ' ( 5 . h )  ( K S I K )  . K = l . 2 2 )  
6 ~ C ' ~ ~ I A T ( 2 2 2 3 )  
0 0  7 4 7  r1nr.v = 1 .  r cnv  
C  
C  4 ~ 1 * r ~ t * t ~ ~ * * * * f l * * t t ~ * ; * * 8 * ~ 8 ~ * 8 * * * 4 ~ ~ ~ * ~ * * * * * a * ~ * * ~ * * + + * * . * * * * ~ * * * ~ * * * * *  
C C U R V A T U L C  T F R Y  VCTHOL) -- S'OS9I  EL 
C l * * + ~ * C * * * * r t * a * ~ ~ d * ~ O * * * * * l * * * * * l ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * l * * * - ~ ~ . * * * * * ~ T * * * * * * * * *  
C  
M A l N  D A T E  7 5 2 0 5  
00 4 0 0 0  J = 1  -1.9 
0 0  4 0 0 0  I=1.18 
A ( 1 . J )  = 0. 
f l f 1 . J )  = 0. 
Q O O 0  C O N T I N U E  
c 
C R F A O  H t I G H T  - W I N O  V A L U E S  
00 1 1 0  ill. I h R P T S  
R E A D  ( 5 . 7 0 7 1  C.O.E.H.G 
7 0 7  F O R M A T  ( 5 L 4 1  
P E A D  ( 5 . 7 1 7 )  ( Z 1 I . J ) .  J = 1 . 6 ) . C U ( I . J l s  Jr l .61 
7 1  7  FOQWAT ( 6 F 7 . 1 . 6 F 6 s  1 1  
1 1 0  C O N T I N U F  
CO 199 I = 1 ~ l N l - P T S  
C 
C C A L C U L A T F S  W I N D  S H E A R  
on 2 c 0  ~ ~ 1 . 5  
I F ( U (  I IJ).CO.O.OI GO T O  198 
I F ( U (  I I J + I I . ~ O . O . O )  G O  T O  1 9 8  
7 0 0  UC' (1 .J )  = f~J(I~J+11-U(l.J~)/(Zll~J+l)-Z(l~J1) 
C 
C CAI .L I ILATFS C U R V A T U Q E  
"P P O I  J - 1 . 4  
2 0 1  U P P ( I . J + l l  = ( U P ( I ~ J + ~ ~ - U P ~ I ~ J ~ ~ / ( ( Z ~ I I J + ~ ~ ~ Z ~ I ~ J + ~ ) ) / ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ I ~ J + ~ ~  
* + ? ( I  .J) ) /2 .1  
C 
C C A L C U L A T E S  CUPVATLIRE T E R M  
00 L O 2  J=1.4 
2 0 2  T b Q ( I . J + I )  = U D F ( I . J + I ) / U ( I . J + I I  
C  
C C A L C I I L A T F  S VERT. G R I P .  OF C U R V A T U G C  T E R M  = N A B L 4  l U ' * / U )  
O I F F I  I 1  = T a n (  I . 5 1 - T W O ( !  0 2 1  
CO T C  1 9 7  
199 O I F F I I I  0.0 
1 9 7  CONT I N I J E  
1 9 9  C J E l T l N U E  
C 
C hA!JLA (J1'/b) i h  GniO 
On 1 7 5  I = 1. INF. I2TrJ  
1 7 5  C A T A ( 0  = O I F F ( I 1  
C A L L  A X A L  I I N R O T S ~ 3 . 0 . 6 . 1 1  
CALL SKCIDTH rn .e .o .01)  
C 
C C C U R V  = N L U L A  f L * * / U )  
C O ? 0 3  1  = 1 . 1 8  
9 0  2 0 4  J  = 1 . 1 8  
B 1 I . J )  = B ( l r J ) * l . O E O 8  
I F  ( 8 (  I . J ) .GT.c9 .0 )  e ( 1 . J )  = 99. 
D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  F O R T U A N  I V  G L F V E L  2 1  M A I N  
0 0 7 5  I F  (811.J l .LT . -99 .01  8 1 1 . J )  = -99. 
C 0 7 6  2 0 a  O C U R V ( 1 . J )  = U ( I . J I  
0 0 7 7  2 0 3  C O N T I N U E  
C 
C C A L C U L A T E  P A R A M E T E R  F I E L D S  
C 
C R E A D  0 0  GMT F O R E C L S T E D  V A L U E S  O F  WF V A R r A a L E S  F O R  E A C H  INPUT S T A T I O N  
t 0 7 A  DO 1 0  I = l . N R P T  
C 0 7 9  R F A O ( 5 . 1 1 0 2 I  ( R D ( I . K ) . K = l r R )  
0 0 8 0  1 1 0 2  F O R M A T ( F ~ . O . F L . ~ V ~ X . F ~ . ~ . F ~ .  1 7 X * F 7 . 0 0 F d .  1 s F ~ . O . F ~ . O I  
c CALCULATE THE 0 0  GUT ' X C O - M B  WIND CCIMPONENTS FOR EACH I ~ P U T  STATION 
00'11 C A L L  U V C U F ~ l H O l I ~ 7 1 ~ R D l I ~ 8 l ~ G D (  I ~ 9 ~ ~ R ~ ~ I ~ l O l l  
C 0 9 2  1 0  C C N T I N U E  
0 0 8 3  no 11 I s 1  .NEPT 
C KEAO 1 2  GMT V A L U E S  O F  T H F  V A R l A 3 L E S  F O R  E A C H  I N P U T  S T A T I O N  
9 0 9 4  U F A > l 5 . 1 1 0 2 )  l R O ( r . K )  .*=11 .I81 
C C A L C U L A T L  T H F  1 2  GMT 1 0 0 - M 9  W I N O  COMPONENTS F O R  E A C H  I N P U T  S T A T I O N  
3 3 R S  C A L L  U V C U P ~ R D ~ ~ . ~ ~ ) ~ U D I I ~ ~ R I ~ R D ( I I ~ ~ ) ~ R ~ ~  I 1 2 0 l l  
C 3 R 6  1 1  C G N T I N U F  
C CALCUL.4TE ME I G I I T  F l E L O S  
C 0 4 7  ?U 4 0 0 2  J = l . 1 8  
o ~ e s  00 4 0 0 2  1=l.18 
C a n . )  A I I . J ) = O .  
0C140 3 I I . J I = O .  
O O Q l  4 0 0 2  CONTINUE 
P O 9 7  DO 39 K =  l t 1 3 . 2  
C C q 3  IS (K.CQ.71 60 T O  39 
CC -24 00 I S  I = l r N R P T  
O C 9 5  1 5  C A T A I 1  l = G D ( I , K )  
' 35S5  C A L L  A h A L l N f i P T . 4 . 0 . 4 . 1  I 
C . 7 S 7  C A L L  S ~ O O ~ T H I A . R . O . ~ )  
 COO^ on  4 0  1 - 1 6 . 1 7  
0 0 4 9  70 4 0  J = J 6 . J 7  
' ) I  0 0  ~ o l I . J . K S ( K ) )  = B ( 1 . J )  
3 1 0 1  4 0  C O Y T I N U k  
0 1 3 2  19 C ~ U T I ~ U E  
C C A L C U L A T E  T E M P E P A T U R E  F I E L D S  
C 1 0 3  0 1  4 0 0 1  J'l.18 
0 1 0 4  ?O 4 0 0 1  I = I . I R  
0 1 0 5  ~ I I . J I  = o *  
n l 0 h  ' ! ( l r J l = O .  
0 1 3 7  4 0 0  1 COPIT I V I J F  
C!CR 00 !H L ~ 2 . 1 4 . 2  
0 1 0 9  IF(K.EO. 8 1  GO T C  38 
0 1 1 0  J O  1 6  I " l . P I R P T  
0 1 1  I I 5  C A T A I  I ) = F D (  I . K )  
0 1 1 2  C b L L  A N A L l N U P T . 4 . 0 . 4 . 1  I 
0 1 1 3  C 4 L L  SMOLITH(A.B.O.ZI 
D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  I V  G  L F V E L  21 MA I N  
00 4 1  1 - 1 6 . 1 7  
D O  4 1  J?Jh..J7 
A P ( l , J . K 5 ( K J J  = B ( I , J I  
4 1  C C N T I N U E  
3 8  CCNT I N U F  
C  C A I - C U L P T F  THE V A L U E  O F  T U F  C O R I O L I S  P A R A M E T E R  F O R  E A C H  G R I D  P O I N T  
V q  7 0  1 - I a . 1 5  
00 7 0  J = J 4 . J 5  
8 1  = I 
€!I = J 
C A L L  G R I D F G ( R 1  .BJ.FLAT.FLON.F.I .J)  
7 0  C P N T I N U F  
C  C A C C U L A T F  G C O S T R O P H I C  W I N O  F I E L D S  A T  3 0 0  AND 2 0 0  M B  
C A L L  G E O C U P ( A P . F I  
C  C A L C U L A T F  1 0 0  MB W I N D  F I E L D S  
M=1 
00 42 K K = R . I 3  
K = K K  
IF IKK.GE.  1 1  I K=KK+ 7 
u=uu+9 
00 1 7  I = l . N R P T  
1 7  O A T b ( 1  I s P O l I . K I  
C A L L  b N C L ( N R P T . 4 . 0 , 4 . 1 )  
C 4 L L  S * G O T I I I A s O ~ 0 . 2 J  
011 4 4  I = I h . 1 7  
00 4 4  J=Jh. J7 
4 4  4 P l I . J . K 5 ( U I I  3 8 l I . J J  
4 2  CONT I t ' U F  
C  C b L C U L A T t  THC V O P T I C I T Y  F!JR E A C H  G R I O  P O I N T  
CALL v o n ~  I A P . Z E T A . E T A . ~ Z F  TAI .F )  
C  C A L C I J L A T F  T H E  V A L O E S  O F  T H E  R E M A I h I N G  V A R I A B L E S  F O R  E A C H  G R I O  P O I N T  
00 d l  1 = 1 4 . 1 5  
CO 23 J = J a . J S  
C  C A L C U L f i T E S  H O R I Z C N T P L  W I N O  S P E A R  AT 100 M B  A T  00 Z A N D  A T  300 A N 0  
C  1 0 0  U:) A T  I 2  Z A N D  5 T 0 4 E S  THEW I N  V N  A R R A Y  
00 1  t4=1.4  
H M = 2 * - 1 2 8  
N'4=4*M+A 
I r ( U . t  0 . 3 1  GO TO 1 
D V X = b D ( I + I . J . M * I  - A P I I - 1 . J . M W I  
C Y Y = ~ P I I . J - ~ . U M )  - + ? P ( I . j + I . U M )  
1 V N ( M )  = C P * ( A P l I .  J . M U I * O Y X  - A P I  l.J.WW-l)*DYY)/AP(I~J.NNI 
~ V N I  =IVPI(I - V E ~ ( ~ I I / O T I M ~  
C  C b l . C I J L A T r S  f J V F C T I l 1 N  O F  T t U P E R b T U P E  A N 0  R t L A T l V E  V O R T l C I T l  F O R  A L L  
C  L F V E L S  A N r  U C T H  T I M F  n E Q l 0 i l S  A N 0  S T 3 R E S  THEM I N  A T  A N D  A 2  A f i R A V S  
D O  Z Y - 1  .6 
'."b2'*+.?4 
M U M z 4 t ( h * - l  J  + 2  
E O R T P A W  1 V  G  L E V E I .  2 1  M A I N  D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  
T X - . \ P I  1 + 1  .J.* IMWl - b P ( 1 - I . J . P M M l  
T Y = Z P (  I .J-1 . ~ w h l l  - b P I I r J + l . M M M l  
~ r ( ~ l = C l ~ r ( - A P (  1. J , M V - l . ) * T X  - A P (  I r J . * I M I C T Y l  
L F T A X  =' Z F T A I  I * I  .J.'Al - Z E T A ( 1 - 1  .J.ql 
7F 'AY = Z E T A 1 1  I J - 1 . P )  - Z E T A 1 1  . J + I . W l  
2 A Z ( M )  = C P * ( - A P ( I . J . P U - 1  I * Z M  - A P (  I , J , C M l * Z F T A Y l  
c d r 2  = ( A J l E l - A T 1 5 1 ) / C T I M E  
C A T 3  = l A T ( 1  l - A T 1 4 1 1 / D T l M E  
O A Z l  = ( b Z ( 3 l - b Z ( h l l / O T I M F  
r A ? 3  = l A Z ( l l - A Z ( 4 l l / D T I ~ E  
C  C A L C U L A T E S  I3ETA.V A T  2 0 0  M B  A T  OC Z A N 0  A L L  L E V E L S  A T  12 Z A N 0  
C  S T q R C S  T H E M  I N  e V  A R R A Y  
D O  3 M Z 2 . 6  
U b = Z * M + 2 4  
IF (H .EO.31  GO T O  3 
O V I Y I  r I I e 7 8 E - l I ) * A P l I . J * W Y )  
'i C C t i T I N U E  
r O v 2  m ( B V ( 2 l - O V ( 5 l 1 / 0 T I M E  
C CAI .CULbTCS T E M - F Q A T U H E  L A P S t  R A T E .  V E R T I C A L  S C E A R .  R I C H A P O S C N  N U M B E R  
C  A?.> C A T  1 N D f X  CON 2 0 0 - 1 0 0  MO L f i Y E R  F O R  B O T H  T l M E  P E R I O D S  
3 r r 1 2 1  - A P I I . J . ~ I  - A P ( l . J . 9 )  
? H I 2  = A l ' ( l . J . 1 7 1  - A P I l . J . 2 1 )  
V X V Y I  = I A D ( ~ . J s ~ ~ I - A P ( I . J . ~ ~ I I * * ~  + (AP(11J.301-APII.J.2BII**2 
V X V Y  = ( A P ( 1  .J.34l-A011.J.33))*+2 + ~ A P ~ I ~ J ~ J O I - A P l l ~ J ~ 3 4 1  1**2 
D T D z l  7 l n n ( ! . J . f  I - d a ( l . J . 1 0 )  I / ' ? b 1 2 1  
3 T 0 2  - I A P I  1  , J . I P l - A n 1  I . J . 2 2 I l / O H I Z  
C 7 T C L  = ( C T C Z  I - D T D Z l / D T l  ME 
c v n z i  = ( L ~ ~ I I , J . P ) - A P I I . J . I ~ ) I / D H ~ ~ I  
D v O Z  = ( 4 P (  I.J.201-b~ll.J.24l)/OHl2 
C R V r 7  = ( D v O I l - O V C I  l / P T l U E  
4 1 a ZC.3 * l ( b I ~ ( I ~ J ~ I O l + A P ( I . J ~  6 l ) / 2 . 0  + 2 7 3 . 0 )  
fi 2 r ( A P ( l r J . l O l - A P I I  .J. 6 1 1 / R I  
3 1 E (APlI.J,2~I-AP(I.J.Z?lIt*2 + l A P ( l ~ J ~ 3 0 l - A ~ l I ~ J ~ 2 ~ l l * ~ 2  
0 1 1 =  9 . B  * 20.3 * I n 2  t 0 . 0 0 1 7 L l  R 1 1 R 3  
"I : 2c.3 * l ( ~ ~ ~ 1 . ~ ~ 2 2 1 + ~ ~ 1 1 . ~ . 1 8 1 1 / 2 ~ 0  + 2 7 3 . 0 1  
a 2  n l A P l l ~ J ~ 2 2 l - A P l I ~ J ~ l R l l / ~ I  
9 3  r ( A P ( I s J . J 5 1 - A P ( I . J . 3 3 1  1 * * 2  + ( A P I I . J . 3 6 ) - A P l I . J . 3 4 W 2  
n i  = 9.0 r 20.3 r c ~ r !  + 0 . 0 0 9 7 6 1  r p i f a 3  
C I l  " V X V Y l * I l . O - Z . O * R I I 1  
C l  1 V X V V * l l . O - 2 . O * C I l  
n c I  = ~ c i i - c ~  I /CTI:~F 
C C b L C I I L A T F 5  T I Y E  CVb* ,GES PF TE.WPERATUPE F O R  1 0 0  A N D  3 0 0  YO L F V E L S .  
C  S C 4 L L R  H I N D  A T  2 C O  A V t i  S C O  MEI L E V C L 9 .  A V O  ) + E I G H T  O F  2 0 0  43 L E V E L  
n T l  5 ( 4 P l  I . J . l G 1 - b P (  I . J ~ 2 Z l l / C ? I M E  
D T 3  n ( A P I  I . J . Z ] - b P I 1  . J . l 4 I l / D T I M E  
nv2 = ( A D (  I . J . ~ I - A P I I  .J.?OII/DT~VE 
C V J  = (AnlllJ.41-ZPll~J~16)I/DTIFtE 
an2 = lAP~1.J.sl-APlI.J.17ll/DTlME 
I V  G L E V F L  2 1  M A I N  D A T E  r 7 5 2 0 5  1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
C  C A L C U L A T C S  T H t  V A L U P S  OF T H E  D I S C R I H I N A N T  FUNCTIONS 
h t  - 0  
h 2 - 0  
k 3 - 0  
N 4 = 0  
h%=O 
r.6-0 
N T L I  I .J l  = 0 
C 
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * r , * * * * * * u * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
C  D I S C U I M I N b N T  F V N C T I O N  METHLlO -- C L A R K  
C  ............................................................ 
C  
C  C A L C U L A T E  THE P I S C R I L I I N A N T  F U N C T I O N  V A L U E S  F O R  E A C H  G R I O  P O I N T  
C  4 0 . 0 0 0 - 4 7 . 0 0 0  F T  S U U - L A Y F R  
r l  = 1 . 4 3 0  - 2 . 0 7 7 E - 0 2 * A F I I . J . 3 6 1  t 2 . 3 0 5 E - O ? * A P I I . J . 2 2 )  + 1 .835E 
. ' l l * D A Z 3  
IF(F1.GT.O. 1 N l = N 1 + 1  
F Z  = 6 . 1 9 1  - 5 . 8 9 e E - 0 4 * A I ' ( l . J . l 7 1  l 1 . 9 4 2 E - 0 4 * A P ( I . J . 2 0 1 * + 2  - 1.55 
d l t - O 2 * A P (  I . J . 3 6 1  
I f ' lF2.GT.O.l  E ; I = N I + l  
st = - 0 . I O R  + 3 . 7 1 0 E - 0 3 * A P (  I . J . 3 3 )  - 9 . 8 4 7 F - 0 3 * A P ( l . J . 3 4 1  - 6 . 7 8 5 E  
t O h ~ D A T 2  
IF(F3.1-T.0.)  h l = h l t I  
F 4  = 0 . 9 6 9  - 5 . 9 5 9 E - 0 4 * A P ( I r J . 1 7 1  + 8 . 5 7 3 E - O Z * A P ( I . J . 3 5 )  - 1.E33E 
S C i c * i 4 V I 4 1  
rrfFO.G'.C.) h l = N I * I  
r S  = t l . 6 5 ~  - Y . 3 9 4 E - 0 4 * A P (  1 .  J . 1 3 1  t 8 . 7 4 6 E - 0 3 * A P ( I * J . 3 5 )  + 1 . 1 5 2 t  
' ~ I ~ * O O T D L * * ~  
IF (FS.GT.0 . )  N l = h l + l  
C 4 5 . 0 0 0 - 5 ? . 0 0 0  F T  SUr I -LAYER 
F 1  = 1 . h ~ e  - 3 . 0 6 Z E - o 4 * A P ( 1 . ~ . 1 J l  t 2 . 9 0 2 E - O Z * A P ( I r J . 2 4 )  i - i . 3 0 6 ~  
2 * 4 * F T A ( I . J )  
I F ( C I . G T . 0 .  1  N P = h B + l  
F 2  = 7 . 3 0 7  - t r 4 1 3 C - O 4 * b P ( I 1 J . 1 7 )  t 1 . 4 4 8 E - 0 2 * A P ( I . J . 2 0 )  - 2.941E- 
2 0 ? ' C " l  1 . J . 3 4  1  
l F f r 2 . G T . O .  1  h 7 = h Z c l  
F 3  = 8 . 7 2 5  - 7 . 1 5 3 E - 0 4 * A P ( I , J . 1 7 1  t 2 . 2 0 1 E  I R * H V ( 6 l * * 2  - 3 . 5 5 8 2 - 0 3  
a . R I  
IT IF3 .GT.O. )  h Z = h Z t l  
F 4  r 1 . P 4 0  + 1 . 2 3 0 F - 0 2 * A P l I ~ J ~ 2 0 1  + 3 . 4 J 5 F - O Z + A P ( I . J i 2 2 1  c - 4 . 4 3 9 ~  
J l l t O A Z l  
I F I F 4 . G T . O . I  N S z h 2 t l  
F 5  = 2 . 2 4 2  + 3 . 3 7 3 t - 0 2 - A P I  I . J . 2 2 1  - 2 . 6 7 1 C - O 3 * R I  t 2 . 2 9 h E  1 3 * D B V 2  
IF(Fri.C.T.O.1 r I ? = N Z t l  
C CO.CCO-57.CCO F T  SUD- I .AYEI l  
F 1  .= - 0 . 5 4 R  t 2 .  T i ' Y t - O ; ! * A P ( I . J . l 6 )  - * . f 3 2 8 € - 0 3 * A ~ ( I . J . I R )  - 6 . 7 3 1 E  
a o l * n v c z  
F O R T R A N  I V  G L F V E L  2 1  M A I N  D A T E  i; 7 5 2 0 5  1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
I F ( F 1 . G T a O . I  N 3 = h 3 + 1  
P 2  = - 0 . 3 1 8  + 1 . 3 9 S E - 0 2 * A P ( I . J . I C l  - 1 . 5 4 7 E  O B L D Z E T A l I  I + J I  + R . 2 2 9  
BE O S * D C V O Z  
I F  (F2.CT.O. I N 3 = h 3 + 1  
F 3  = - 1 . 4 6 1  + 9 . 4 1 3 E - 0 5 * A P l I  e J . 1 7 )  + 1 . 4 7 0 € - 0 2 + A P ( I  1 J . 2 0 )  - 3 . 3 8 5 E  
0 - O 2 * S P (  1 . J 1 3 1 1  
IF(F3.GT.O. I N 3 = N 3 + 1  
F 4  = 1 . 1 1 0  t 2 r 6 0 5 E - 0 2 * A P ( I . J . 2 4 1  + 2 . 2 3 2 3 E - 0 2 * A P ( I . J r 2 2 l  + 6 . 7 5 8 E  
a 0 2 * Z E T A ( I . J . 5 1  
IC(F4.GT.0.1 & 3 = N 3 + 1  
F 5  = 1 . 3 9 5  + 2 . 0 5 8 t - O 2 C A P (  I . J . 2 4 )  + 2 . 7 4 0 E - O Z * A P ( I . J . 2 2 )  + 6 . 0 2 9 E  
* 2 4 + 0 A 2 3 * * 2  
IF(F5.GT.O.)  N 3 = N 3 + 1  
C 5 5 . C 0 0 - 6 2 . 0 0 0  F T  S U B - L A Y E R  
FI = - 0 . 2 9 4  + 2 . 1 7 3 ~ - O Z * A P ( I . J . ~ ~ )  + 4 . 0 4 1 ~  o ~ * v N ( ~ )  + 1 . 1 9 8 ~  o r *  
7 2 ? T A ( I . J . S )  
lF IC l .GT.O. )  N 4 = h 4 + 1  
F 2  = - 0 . 2 2 7  + l . r t 9 C - 0 2 * A P ( I t J . 2 4 )  + 4 . d 7 0 E  . o z * A T ( ~ )  t 3 . 6 2 8 E  0 1 * 0  
3 T D Z  
I F ( F 2 . 5 T . O . I  N 4 = h 4 + 1  
F.3 r - 0 . 2 5 2  + 2 . 0 6 3 C - 0 2 * A P ( I . J . 2 4 )  + 4 .217E 0 1 * 0 T D Z  + 4 . 6 6 0 E  0 6 * Z E  
8 T A l  I . J . 5 ) * * 2  
IC(F3 .GT.0 .  I K A = t i b t l  
F 4  = - 0 . 3 1 6  + 3 . 5 7 5 E - 0 2 * A P ( I . J . 2 4 )  - 1 . 5 6 3 E - 0 2 * A P < I ~ J . 3 5 l  + 1 . 0 7 3 E  
a C Z I C F T A ( I . J . 5 l  
IF (FO.CT.0 .  I F l & = h 4 + 1  
F S  = - 6 . 2 9 7  + 2 . 7 2 1 ~  0 3 * O T l  - 3 . 1 9 8 * D C I  - 2 . 8 2 9 F  0 3 * A 1 ( 6 1  
IF (FS.GT.O.1  N 4 = h 4 + 1  
C  6 0 . 0 C C - h 7 . 0 0 0  F T  SUFI -LAYER 
~l - - 0 . 5 ( 9  + 3 . 8 5 5 t - 0 2 * A P ( I . J . 2 4 )  + 0 . 5 9 8 E  0 3 * V N ( 4 )  + 9 . 6 l l E  0 2 1 2  
2 " 1 4 (  1. J . 5 1  
I F ( c 1 . G T . C . l  N 5 1 h 5 t l  
F 2  = - 0 . 5 6 5  + 3 . 9 1 5 E - O t * L P (  I .J .24 )  - 4 . 3 * 8 E - O 3 * A P (  I . J . 3 6 1  + 1 . 2 7 1 E  
a o > . r = r n ( r . ~ . s )  
IF (FT .CT.O.1  N 5 = h C + l  
r l  = 4.$43 - ~ . C ~ . ~ F - O ~ * A P ( I I J . ~ ~ I  + 5 . 1 7 0 E  0 3 * 0 T l  + S . 1 4 2 F  O l * q T D Z  
I r ( F 3 . G T . O .  I h 5 = h 5 + 1  
F c  r 6 . 1 7 1  - 5 . 2 0 t c - 0 4 r A F ( I . J . l 7 1  - 5 . 0 9 2 * 0 C I  + 2 . 4 9 3 E  O Z 4 A T ( d l  
IF (F4 .GT.O.  I N 5 - t 1 5 + 1  
F 5  = 3 . 2 0 4  - 1 . 1 3 3 F - O 2 * A P (  I . J . 2 4 1  - 5 . 6 C 9 E  0 1  *DVDZ 
TF(FS.GT.0.) h 4 Z h 5 t l  
C C O L N T  T u t  !rUMRFH r *  T U R B U L T N T  L A Y E P S  ARfIVE E A C H  G 9 1 0  P C I Y T  
I F ( N l . G C . 4 1  U T C l I . . I l  = E I T L . ( I . J l  + 1  
I = ( t 1 2 ~ G t . . 4 1  : ITL (  1 . J )  r F J T L ( 1 . J )  + 1  
lC(:.3.G'.4l E ~ T L ( I . J I  = N T L ( 1 . J )  + 1 
I F ( N n . G C . 4 )  E I T L ( I . J l  = N T L ( 1 . J )  + 1 
I r ( P ~ ! ~ . G f ' . r l  N T L ( ~ . J I  = N T L ( 1 . J )  + 1 
C S T 7 R F  THE' NU '4OTR 1.F P C S I T I V E  F U N C T I O N A L  V A L U E S  I N  E A C H  L A Y E R  A T  E A C U  P 3 1 N T  
IV G L F V E L  2 1  M A  I N  D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
1 i C 1 2 3 ( I . J )  = N I  4 1 0 0  + N 2  b 1 0  + N 3  
c 4 5 (  I . J )  = N 4  + E,5/10. 
C  
C * * * 8 * b * * * 1 C l l t t * * * 8 * ; ~ 1 * 8 * * * * b * * * * * * * * b ~ b * . ~ ~ ~ # * b ; 8 ~ * * * * ~ ~ * * 4 * ; a * * 4 * * ~ b * * *  
C  C H I  T I C A L .  Vbl .1IE u F T k . 0 0  -- S C O G G I N S  
C  t r**************** . ***************************************** . *************  
C 
C  CPIJNT Tb IF  N U M C E R  C F  P A G b M E T C k S  W H I C H  HAVE C R I T I C A L  V A L U E S  
I F ( A P I I . J . S l ) . G E .  2 0 . 1  N 6 = N 6 + 1  
I F ( A D ( I . J . l 6 ) . G t . 3 0 . )  N 6 = N 6 * l  
I F ( Z F T A (  I r J s 4 l . L T . - 5 . O F - 0 5 )  N 6 = N f . * l  
I F ( A T ( 4 ) . L T . l . O F - O 4 I  k 6 - N b t l  
l T ( A 7 I c  1 . LT . -3 .OE-09 )  N h - N 6 + 1  
I F ( V N ( C ) . G f  . 4 . 5 € - 0 5 )  N h = h b + l  
IF lDT3 .L .T .O .  I N b = N 6 + 1  
I F l ~ V 3 . L T . - 1 . 6 E - 0 4 )  N 1 = N 6 + 1  
I F l D A T 3 . G T . 7 . 0 E - 0 9 )  N 6 = N 6 + 1  
I F ( 9 1 ' ( 1 .  J .33) .GE.20.  I hf = N b + l  
l F ( A P ( I . J . 3 a ) . L T . - I O . )  N 6 = N 5 + 1  
I r ( A l i ( l  .J.ZO).CE.30.) h h = N 6 + l  
I F ( n M 2 . L T . - 5 . 0 F - O L l  N 6 = N 6 + 1  
I ~ ( [ - ~ ? . L T . - I . C F - O ~  N O = N ~ + I  
I C I H V ( 5 ) . L T . - I . 6 E - I O )  N b = N 6 + 1  
I T (  I. J . 3 5 ) e G T r l Z . l  h 6 = N 5 * I  
I C ( L T A I I . J ) . G T . l . L E - 0 4 )  N O = N 6 + 1  
I r ( V N ( 4 ) . G T . 1 . 5 F - 0 5 )  1 4 b = N 6 + 1  
I r ( C V W l . L T . - i ! . O E - 1 0 )  N 6 = N 6 + 1  
I F ( W E T A l ( 1  . J I .GE.3 .OE-101  N 6 = N 6 + 1  
I C ( F I . L . E . 3 0 .  I N C = R h + l  
I I ( D V ~ 7 1 . G E . S . C L - 0 1 l  N b = N h + l  
I r ( D 9 V P I . G T . l . O L - 0 7 )  h b = h b + l  
I c ( C 9 T D Z . G F . 2 . 0 F - O R )  N 6 - N e t 1  
IC(DC~'.GT.O.OF-OZ) N 6 = N 6 + 1  
X"'? 1 I r J 1 = N b  
2 3  C S N T I N I I F  
CALL OC~TF~UT(DCURV.NTL .NPE.NFLZ~.F~CJ.  IOAY,O.R.D.E.+I.GI 
7 4 7  C O N T I N U E  
r C l T F  (h.69l 
39 F J Q u A T (  ' 1  1 
C F  r U G N  
S FlD 
GOO 1 
OOCZ 
0 0 0 3  
C 0  1 5  
0 0 1 6  
5 0 1  7 
O O l A  
* 0 0 1 9  
0 0 2 0  
0 0 2 1  
3C22 
O C Z  3 
002 . r  
0 0 2 5  
0 9 2 5  
O C ? 7  
0029 
0 0 2 9  
0 0 3 0  
T O 3 1  
0 3 3 7  
SCI r j f IOUTINE SMOOTH(A.R.C) 
U I M E N S I O N  A ( l H o l 8 l . E ! (  1 8 .  I R )  
COMMnY / G F I D I J /  I S T A R T . J S T A R T . I E N O . J E N 0  
C  SMOOTFI I N T E R I O R  P O I N T S  
J l  = J S T A R T  + 1 
J 2  = J E k O  - I 
I 1  = I S T A d T  + I 
I 2  = I E N O  - 1 
C 2  = C * (  1.-C)/2. 
C' = C * C / 4 .  
C 4  = 1. - 4.*CZ - 4.*C3 
C 4  = 1. - 4.*C2 - a.+c3 
fJ0 1 J = J l . J 2  
00 1 1 = 1 1 . 1 2  
B ( 1 . J )  = C ~ * A ~ I ~ J ) + C ~ * ( ~ ( I - ~ ~ J ~ + A ~ ~ + ~ ~ J ~ + A ~ I I J - ~ ) + A ~ I ~ J + ~ ~ J  
* + C 3 l ( h (  I - 1 . J - l ) + A I  I - l I J + l l + A ~ l + l ~ J t i J + A ~ l t l ~ J - l ~ ~  
1 C f l N T l N U E  
C  5 M 0 3 T H  RORUER P C I h T S  
C 1  = ( 1 . 0  - CI /Z .O 
I( = J S T A C T  
L = J E h D  
F1 -; I S T A R T  
N = l L h U  
D O  2 1 = 1 1 . 1 2  
B ( . i . K >  - A ( I . l O * C  + C l i ( A ( 1 - 1 . K )  + A ( : + l . ) O )  
2  R ( 1 . L  ) = A ( 1 . L  ) * C  + C l * l A ( I - 1 . L  1  + A ( l + l . L  ) )  
00 3 J = J l l J 2  
B 1 M . J )  = A ( V . J l * C  + C l * ( A ( v . J - 1 )  + A ( U , J + l ) I  
3 8 ( q  .Jl = A ( F I  . J l * C  + C l  * t A l N  . J - 1 1  + A ( 1 1  . J + l ) )  
c s r r . a T n  C c a w E a s  
B ( * . K J  = A(M.KI cc  + c i * ( ~ ( r . u t i )  + A(M+I.K)) 
B ( V . * )  = A ( N . * l r C  + C I * ( A ( N - l . K )  r A ( N , < + l ) )  
B ( U . L l  = A ( M . L ) * C  + C l * ( A l M . L - 1 )  + A ( M r 1 . L ) )  
R 1 N . L )  r A ( h . L J * C  + C l * ( A ( N - 1 . L )  A ( N . L - 1 1 )  
GETURN 
E N D  
F O R T R A N  1 V  G L E V F L  2 1  E  XTR A P  O A T €  = 7 5 2 0 5  
S U t j f i O U T I N E  E X T R A P ( A . I B . J B I  I E .  J E )  
O I V E N S I O N  A ( l 8 . l B l  
10=1P3+1 
J C = J H + l  
l S = I E - 1  
J S = J C - I  
on  2 0  1 = 1 0 , 1 s  
4 ( 1 v J U l  = ( 3 . 0 * P ( I . J D ) - A ( 1 . J 0 + 1 1 ) / 2 2 0  
2 0  A ( I . J E J  = (3.0 * A ( I . J S )  - A ( I . J E - 2 ) 1 / 2 . 0  
D O  3 0  J;JO.JS 
A (  1B.J )  ( ~ ~ O * P ( ~ O ~ J ) - A ( I O + I ~ J J ~ / ~ B O  
30 A ( 1 t . J )  = (3 .0  * A ( 1 S . J )  - A ( l E - 2 . J ) 1 / 2 . 0  
A ( I t 3 . J S )  = 0 . 5 * ( A ( l O ~ J D l + A ( I D ~ J 8 ) )  
A ( 1 3 e J k l  = @ . 5 * ( A ( l D . J E l + A ( I R . J S l )  
A ( I € . J H l  = O . S * ( A ( l S . J f l ) + A (  I E . J D 1 )  
A (  1C.JF.) = O . S * ( A ( I S . J E I + A ( I E . J S ) )  
G F  TURN 
E  NO 
F O R T R A h  I V  G L E V E L  2 1  U V C M P  D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
SU'II~OUT ~ N F  U V C N P I D I R .  SPO.VX.VY ) 
C C A L C U L A T F S  U  AND V  C C Y F C k C h T S  O F  T H E  W I N D  AT t A C H  S T A T I Q N  F O R  A L L  
C  L F V F L S  A h 0  O O T H  T l N i  P E R I O D S  A N D  S T f l R t S  T H E M  I N T O  P O  ARRAYS. 
O I W N S I O N  G D ( 2 5 . 2 0 )  
w = 1  
I ~ ~ D ~ R ~ L T ~ I H O ~ ~ ~ N O ~ @ ~ R R G E ~ ~ O ~ )  M = 2  
I F ( J I R . 1  T.270..AN@.oIQ.GEe18br) M=3 
I F ( D I P . G F  - 2 7 0 . )  N = 4  
60 T O  I 1  .2 .3 .4 ) .M 
1  O l ~ ~ D I f i * ~ 3 . 1 4 / 1 U O . ~  
V X = - S P D * S I N l D I R l  
V I = - S P D * C C S ( D L R )  
RE T U F N  
2  D l 2 = I D I ~ - F O ~ ) * l 3 ~ 1 ~ / 1 8 0 ~ )  
V X = - S P D * C [ I S l O I R )  
V Y = S P O * S I N l D I R )  
R E T U R N  
3 D I R = ( O I R - l R O ~ ) * I ~ ~ 1 4 / l R O ~ ~  
V X = S P D * S I N I D I R l  
V Y - S P D ' C C S ( O 1 R )  
R F T U R N  
+ OIU=lOIP-270.l*(3.14/1800) 
V x = 5 P O * L O S ( D I R  1 
V Y = - S P D I S I N I O l R l  
R F T U R V  
E Nrl 
F O R T R A N  I V  G L E V E L  2 1  1  N T E P  
S U U f i O l l T I N E  I N T R P ( A . F I  . F J . O I N T )  
D I M E N S I O N  A l l 8 . 1 8 )  
I 1  = F I  
JJ = F J  
C I = F I  - F L O A T I I I )  
O J = F J  - F L O A T { J J )  
Z l = A l l  I s J J )  
Z Z = A l l I + l ~ J J )  
2 3 = A ( I I . J J + I )  
2 4 = A I  I I+I . J J + l )  
2 5 - 7 1  t 1 2 2 - Z I ) * O I  
Z5-23 + l Z 4 - Z 3 l * O I  
D l N T = . ? S  4 ( 2 6 - 2 5  ) * O J  
F E T U Q N  
E N D  
F O F T R A N  I V  G  L E V E L  2 1  DEGR I 0  
S U R R O U T I N E  D E G R I O ( G L A T  ~ D L O N I F I  .F J )  
CWST = m 2 6 7 9 4 9 2  
c A C 2  : r 3 4 8 3 R 1 9 E 0 2  . 
F A C I  = . 2 0 0 2 6 2 5 E 0 2  
A L A T  = ( 9 0 .  - O L A T ) / 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 8  
R  = F A C I * ( T A N ( A L A T / 2 .  ) / C P I S T ) * * 0 . 7 1 6  
A L O N  = (125. - O L O N ) * 0 . 7 1 5 / 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 8  
F I  = 1.0 + R * S l h ( A C O N )  
F J  = 1.0 + R * C O S ( A L O N I  - F A C 2  
R E T U R N  
E NO 
D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  
D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  
F O R T R A N  
0 0 0 1  
C G 2 0  
O J Z l  
0 0 2 2  
0 0 2 3  
3 C 2 4  
0 0 2 5  
0 0 2 6  
0 0 2 7  
> O ? n  
0 0 2 0  
0 0 3 0  
0 1  3 1  
0 ' 3 3 2  
0 0 3 3  
C C 3 4  
0 0 3 5  
0 0 ' 6  
G O 3 7  
0 0 3 e  
0 0 ' V  
C O h O  
C 0 4  1  
0 0 4 2  
0 0 4  1 
0 0 4 4  
0 0 4 5  
0 0 4 6  
O C 4  7 
O O I A  
0 0 4 9  
0 9 5 0  
G O 5 1  
1 V  G L E V E L  2 1  A N A L  D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
SUIIROOTINE A N A L l N f i P T S . . S R A O . N O S C A N . I G O )  
C T H I S  R O U T I N E  A N A L Y Z E S  T h E  R E P O R T E D  D A T A  A N D  P U T S  T H E  A D J U S T E D  
C V A L U E S  A T  G R I D  P C I h T S .  
O I M F Y S I O N  A ( 1 8 . 1 R ) ~ T C ( 1 8 ~ 1 8 ) ~ T W ( l e r l U ) . O A T A I 2 6 ) ~  
* F 1 1 2 6 ) ~ F J I 2 h l  
CChSMPN PATA.FI .FJ .A .TC.TW.NCNT 
COWYON / G R l O I J /  1 S T A R T . J S T A R T . I E N D . J F N O  
C 
D O  1 0 0  N S C A N s 1 , N C S C A N  
00 15 J = J S T b R T . J E N D  
DO 1 5  I = I S T A R T . I E N O  
T C I I  . J )  = 0.0 
15 TW(I .J )=O.O 
NCYT = 0 
D O  3 0  K = I  .&RPTS 
M-1  
IF(I:ATA(1o.EO.O.) M = 2  
IF(W.LO.2)  GO T O  30 
I I = F I I K )  
J J - F J I K )  
RMAX i S P A 0  
AMSO = R M A x * * Z  
NCNT = h C N T  + 1 
C T H r  Z O L L C W I N G  SEQUENCE P E P F O R H S  O C O R L E  L I N E A R  I N T F R P O L A T I O N  
C OY THC G O 1 0  P O I N T  VALUES. 
GO TLI 1 3 1  ,321.M 
7 1  C A L L  INTRP(A.FIlKl.FJ(K).DINT) 
E H C ? I I R = C A T b ( K I  -0 IE IT  
32 C I I N T I N U F  
I I = F I ( X )  - PMLX+O.5 
1 2 - F I I L )  + k W A X + 0 . 5  
. I ! = F J ( K )  - fiMAX+0.5 
J ? = F J ( < l  + k 'AAX10.5  
I Y I N  = M A X O I I S T b K T . I l )  
I U 4 X  = H I L O I I E N D . 1 2 )  
J 'JIN = M A X 0 1  J S T A V T s J I  
J Y A X  = M I N ? (  J E N C . J Z 1  
DO 2 5  J = J H I h . J M A X  
D n  r o  I=IWI~.IMAX 
RsO= ( F L O A T ( 1 ) - F I ( K ) ) S + 2  + ( F L O A T ( J 1  - F J l K ) l * * 2  
I P ' ( u s a . ~ E . k r s c )  GO TO 2 0  
WGT = E X P I - h . * R S C / W M S O )  
T W I I  . J l = T w I  1 . J )  + WGT 
GO T U  1 3 4 . 3 4 ) . M  
3* T C ( I . J l = T C ( I . J )  + WGTSERROR 
35 C C N T I N U E  
2 0  C O N T I N U E  
25 CCNT INLJE 
3 0  C O N T I N U E  
@C 5 0  J = J S T A R T . J E h o  
DO 5 0  I = l S T A ~ T . l E N O  
IF(TW( I .J ) .LE.O.OI  GO TO 5 0  
A I I . J ) = A ( I . J I  + T C ( I . J ) / T W ( I . J I  
5 0  C O N T I N U F  
I 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
R E T U R N  
ENO 
F O Q T R A N  I V  G  L F V E L  2 1  CEOCMP D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  
S U d R O U T l  NE G E C C V P ( A I ' , F )  
D l V t N S I O N  A P ( l U 1 1 8 . 3 6 ) . F ( 1 8 . l s )  
D I M L N S I O ~ I  U l ~ l E ! . l 8 J . F J 2 ( l F 3 .  1 8 J * f 3 3 ( 1 8 . I E 3 1 . f 3 (  1 8 . 1 8 1  
1 4  = 2  
I 5  = 1 2  
J 4  = 3 
J 5  = 1 3  
I 6  = 1 4  - 1 
1 7  = 1 5  + I 
JF. = J 4  - 1 
5 7  = J 5  t 1  
C I  = -9. R O h l 6 / ( 2 . 0 * 1 . 5 8 0 E  0 5 )  
K l  = 2 3  
DO 1 KK=I . 1 7 , r  
K l = C l t 2  
I F I K K . k O . 9 J  GO TO 1 
K 3  = K K t 3  
C 2  = K l t l  
CO 2  1 = 1 4 . 1 5  
DO 2 J = J 4 $ J 5  
C  = C l / F ( I . J I  
F J l ( l . J I  = -C*(CD(IIJtl.KKI-AP(1.J-1.KKl) 
P Z ( 1 . J J  - -C*(AP(l+I.J.KUl-AP(1-1.J.KK)) 
0 3 ( I . J I  = 5 0 k T ( B I ( I  . J ) * * 2  t 0 2 ( 1 1 J ) * t 2 )  
7 C ~ ~ ~ I N I I ~  
C A L L  ' X T P b P ( O 1  s I 6 . J b .  17 .  J 7 )  
C A L L  t X T P 4 P ( f ? 2 . 1 6 . J 6 ~  1 7 .  J 7 )  
C A L L  t i T . 7 A o ( : 3 3 * 1 O . J L , .  1 7 1  J 7 )  
00 3 l = I h . 1 7  
09 3 J = . J h . J 7  
A P ( I . J . r ( l )  = t l l ( 1 . J )  
A P ( I . J s K 2 )  f l I ( 1 . J )  
A P ( 1  .J . r (3J  = R 3 l I . J )  
3 C(INT I N U E  
I C O N T I N U C  
S E T U U N  
ENI) 
F O R T R A N  I V  G L E V E L  2 1  G R I D E G  D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  
S U S R O U T I N F  G H I C F G ( F 1  . F J * D L A T . D L O N N F F  I e J )  
C I Y E N S l O N  F ( l P . l P J  
C Y G A  = 7 . 7 9 2  F - 0 5  . 
F a C l  = . 2 8 0 T b 2 5 F 0 2  
F A C Z  = . .3483R12E02 
CNST . 2 6 7 ? 4 9 2  
X = F I  - 1.0 
V = F J  + F A C Z  - 1.0 
6 = S O U T ( X = * 2  + Y * * 2 l  
D L A T  = 2 . O * A T A N ( C N S T * (  ( R / F A C l l * C 1 . 3 9 ~ 1 6 ) )  
D L A T  = 9 0 .  - C L A T * 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 8  
S I Y F A C  = S I N ( O L A T / 5 7 . 2 5 5 7 8 J  
D L O N  = A T P N ( X / Y J  
3 L O N  = 1 2 5 .  - D L C N * 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 R / O . 7 1 5  
F ( 1 . J )  = 2 1 0  * C u E G A  * S I N F A C  
E F T U M N  
END 
I V  G  L F V F L  2 1  VORT D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
0 0 0 2  
0 0 0  3 
0 0 0 4  ' 
0 0 0 5  
0 0 0 6  
C  0 0  7  
OCOH 
C O O 9  
0 0 1 0  
0 0 1 1  
0 0 1  2 
0 ) 1 3  
J O l J  
0 0 1 5  
U O l O  
G O 1  7  
0 0  1 9  
3 . 3 1 9  
0 0 Z O  
0 0 2 1  
c o p ?  
0 0 2 3  
C 0 2 4  
0')?5 
C 0 2 6  
0 0 8 7  
C O Z H  
0')2&3 
CC 3 0  
' 3 3 3 1  
0 0 3 2  
0 0 ' 3  
COO 3 
0 0 0 4  
0 0 0 5  
0 3 0 h  
1 0 0 7  
0 0 0 1  
OOOV 
0 0  t o  
c o i l  
C O l l  
0 0  1  3 
0 3  1 4  
r o t s  
0 0 t h  
S U D R O U T I h f  V O R T ( A P I Z E T A . F T A . D Z F T A ~ . F )  
C  C, \LCULATES P F L A T l V t  V O R T I C I T V  6LIR E A C H  G R I O  P C I N T  F O R  E b C H  L E V E L  
C F O D  H O r } l  T I N E  P E R I O D S  A N 0  A U S U L U T t  V O R T I C I T Y  F U R  1 0 0 - M B  L E V E L  A N 0  
C  1 2  Z  T I M f  P C R I O D  A N D  S T O F E S  THFh1 I N  Z E T A  b N D  E T A  A R R A Y S  
3 1 + 4 F N S I W  AP(lH.Le.3o).ZETA(l8.18.6) . E T A ( 1 8 . 1 8 ) . O Z E T A 1 ( 1 8 * 1 8 )  
D I W E N S I O N  O I ( l R 1 l O ) . F ( 1 8 . 1 8 )  
I 4  = 2 
1 5  = 1 2  
5 4  = 3 
J 5  = 13 
16 = I 4  - 1 
I 7  = I 5  + 1 
J 6  = J 4  - I 
J 7  = J 5  + 1 
O X = l . 5 R O F  0 5  
co = I . / t a . * o x )  
DO 1 M-1 .6  
D O  2  I = 1 4 . I 5  
D O  2  J:J4.J5 
WM=Z+M + 2 4  
D Y X  r AP(I+L.J.NC)-AP~I-l.J.M~) 
O x Y  = bP(1 .J -1 .MW-1)  - A P ( I . J + l . C M - I )  
e l ( 1 . J )  ' C P * ( D Y X - D X Y )  
2 C C V T I N U E  
C A L L  E X T Q A P ( q l v l 6 . J h r 1 7 .  17) 
D O  3  1 = 1 6 . 1 7  
DO 3 J = J I . J 7  
7 ~ ~ T A ( I . J . M )  = HI(I,J) 
1 C O N T I N U E  
CO 4  1 - 1 4 - 1 5  
n? 4  J = J 4 .  J5 
E T A ( 1 . J )  = Z t T A ( I . J . 6 )  + F ( 1 . J )  
C L Z T 4 1  1 1  . J ) = Z f  T A ( I . J . ~ ) - Z E T A ( I I J * ~ )  
4  C C N T I N U '  
RE TURN 
EN') 
I V  G L E V F L  2 1  O U T P U T  D A T E  = 7 5 2 0 5  ' 1 4 / 5 7 / 3 0  
S U r l * < O U T I N E  O U T P U T ( D C U R V ~ N T L ~ N P E E N F ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ I D A Y Y U U P . D ~ E , H , G )  
O I U E N S l O h  CCUPV(IL3~1M)~NTL(1fl~L~)~NPE( I C 1 ~ 1 1 0 ) . h F 1 2 3 ~ l 8 ~ 1 8 )  ~ F 4 5 ( 1 8 ~ 1  
8 4 1  
I 4  = 2  
1 5  = 1.2 
J 4  = 3 
J S  = 1 3  
M P I T L l ( e . 1 )  O.P.D.EI~I.G 
1 F O I I M A T ( ' l ' . T 4 7 . ' T A M U  C A G  C A T  F O R E C A S T I N G  P R O C E D U R E r . 2 ( / ) . T 3 6 r 2 A  
= 4 , 3 X , * 0 A T E  - T I M E  * . 4 A 4 . / )  
u r ) I T F ( o . 2 )  
2 FOI?hlAT ( ' 0 1 1 4 ( / )  ) 
90 1 0  J: J 4 s J S  
W R I T F  ( 6 . 3 )  (DCURV(I.J).I=14.15).(NTL(KtJ)qNPE~K.J).K 1 1 4 . 1 5 )  
3 F U q M A T  (*O'.T37~ll~5.01/.T38~11(1X~Il112~1X)) 
I 0  C t 3 N T I N U F  
W R I T E  ( 6 0 9 1  
3 FfT2hIAT 1 .  r,2(/),T60.10(**')./.T60~a* L E G E N C  * ' . / . T 6 0 . 1 0 ( # * ' ) . 2 ( / )  
@ . r h O . ' X N l  . ' . / r T b O . * X N Z  X X 3 ' . 2 ( / 1  . T 4 9 . ' X W l  VERT. GnAD. O F  CUR 
a V A T U 2 t  T E H M ' . / . T 4 H . ' X 1 2  : D I S C R I H I X A N T  F U N C T I O N  A N A L Y S I S * . / t T 4 8 .  
3 * X u 3  : S T A T I S T I C A L  A N A L Y S I S  METHOD* 
W R I T F ( 6 . 1 )  P.P.L.F.H.G 
W Q l T E ( C . 7 )  
7 F O F V A T 1 n O ' . T 4 9 . ' T H E  h U M O E R  O F  F U N C T I O N S  E X C E E D l N G * . / . T 4 9 . ' T b E  V A L U  
:E 2r L E L O  r m  :A:.: L ~ Y C ~ * . ~ ( / ) I  
00 S J = J 4 . J 5  
5 W h l T ~ . ( b . h )  (NFl23(I,J).I=I4.IS).(F~5( I . J l ~ I ~ I 4 . I S )  
e F D R ~ A T ( ' C ' I T ~ ~ . ~ ~ ( ~ X . I ~ ) / T ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ X X F ~ . I I )  
W Q I T f ( 6 . 8 )  
3 F O G M A T ( *  'r2(/).Th0.10('L')~/*Tb0.g* , L E G E N D  * ' . / s T b O . 1 0 ( ' * ' ) . 2 ~ ) ) .  
J T 6 3 .  .LUI L N ~  m 3 . . /  . T ~ O .  .LIQ . LNS. .2 (  / )  
1 ' L N I  4 0 . O C C - 6 7 . 0 0 0  FT* . / .T54 . , 'LN2 : 4 5 . 0 0 0 - 5 2 . 0 0 0  F T a . / . T 5 4  
i l . ' L * 3  : 5 0 s C C O - 5 7 . C 0 0  F T g . / . T 5 4 . * L N 4  : 5 5 ~ 0 0 0 6 2 ~ 0 0 0  F T @ . / . T F 4 s S L I  
3 5  : 0 0 . 0 C C - 6 7 . 0 0 0  F T * )  
R F  r U R N  
t ND 
14 9 

